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Certain statements in this annual report on Form 10-K contain or may contain forward-looking statements that are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements were based on various factors and were derived utilizing numerous assumptions and other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. These factors include, but are not limited to, The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.'s ("Nasdaq")
Part I

Item 1. Business.

Nasdaq Overview

Nasdaq operates The Nasdaq Stock Market®, the world's largest electronic screen-based equity securities market and the world's largest equity securities market based on share volume. Since its inception in 1971, Nasdaq has been a leader in utilizing technology to democratize and extend the reach of the securities markets.

Nasdaq provides products and services in the following three principal categories:

- Transaction Services include collecting, processing, and disseminating price quotes of Nasdaq-listed securities, the routing and execution of buy and sell orders for Nasdaq-listed securities, and transaction reporting services.
- Market Information Services provide various levels of quote and trade data to information vendors, who in turn sell the information to the public. For the year ended December 31, 2002, Market Information Services accounted for revenue of $380.7 million, which represented approximately 47.6% of Nasdaq's total revenue. See "—Products and Services—Transaction Services" and "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations."
- Market Information Services provide various levels of quote and trade data to information vendors, who in turn sell the information to the public. For the year ended December 31, 2002, Market Information Services accounted for revenue of $380.7 million, which represented approximately 47.6% of Nasdaq's total revenue. See "—Products and Services—Transaction Services" and "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations."

Nasdaq's market model is one of "open architecture." As a fully electronic market, The Nasdaq Stock Market does not have a central trading floor. Participation in the trading activities on The Nasdaq Stock Market is not limited to any fixed number of market participants. This allows a large number of broker-dealers with widely different business models and trading technologies to participate in the Nasdaq network and compete with one another. The Nasdaq network, called the "Enterprise Wide Network," is a telecommunications network that Nasdaq uses to deliver transaction and market information services to its market participants. See "—Products and Services—Transaction Services." Market participants can access the Nasdaq network via the Nasdaq Workstation II, Nasdaq's proprietary operating system for the Nasdaq network, or through other customized operating systems. See "—Products and Services—Transaction Services—Access Services." Nasdaq market participants include market makers, ECNs, registered stock exchanges and order entry firms.

Market makers, also known as dealers, provide liquidity (the ability of a security to absorb a large amount of buying and selling without substantial movement in price) by standing ready to buy or sell securities at all times at publicly-quoted prices for their own account and by maintaining an inventory of securities for their customers. Market makers in a particular security are required at all times to post their bid and offer prices (i.e., price at which they will buy and sell) into the Nasdaq network where they can be viewed and accessed by all market participants. Approximately 375 market makers participate in The Nasdaq Stock Market. On average, securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market have 15 market makers. The minimum number of market makers for any Nasdaq-listed stock is two and some securities have over 100 market makers.

In addition to traditional market makers, the Nasdaq network also includes other broker-dealers operating as ECNs. ECNs provide electronic facilities for investors to trade directly with one another without going through a market maker. ECNs operate as order-matching and order-routing mechanisms and do not maintain inventories of securities themselves. The flexibility of the Nasdaq network means that innovators with new trading technologies or strategies have an opportunity to implement them quickly in The Nasdaq Stock Market.

An order entry firm is a broker-dealer, but not a market maker or an ECN. An order entry firm can use Nasdaq services to view price quotations and enter marketable orders for execution against the posted quotations of market makers and ECNs. As a result of a rule change by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") on February 10, 2003, order entry firms are allowed to enter non-marketable orders into SuperMontage® (Nasdaq's primary order execution system for Nasdaq-listed securities) for anonymous display. The objective of this rule change is to remove a barrier to full participation in SuperMontage and thereby deepen liquidity and enhance Nasdaq's competitive position.

Nasdaq's electronic systems centralize the price quotations from all market participants in a given Nasdaq-listed stock to help them compete and allow them to choose with whom they are going to trade. Nasdaq also gathers the trade and quote information from all of these market participants and passes it on to data vendors who sell this information to the investment community and the general public.

Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002 was $792.2 million, a 6.8% decrease from $857.2 million during 2001. Nasdaq's net income increased 6.4% for the year ended December 31, 2002 to $43.1 million from $40.5 million during 2001. Total revenue and net income numbers reflect a change in accounting principle adopted as of January 1, 2000 ("Change in Accounting Principle"). See "Item 6. Selected Consolidated Financial Data," "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations." and "Consolidated Financial Statements—Note 4." Nasdaq's growth and operating results are directly affected by the trading volume of Nasdaq-listed securities and the number of companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. The following table provides statistics about The Nasdaq Stock Market in these areas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>For the 12 months ended December 31, 2002</th>
<th>For the 12 months ended December 31, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq National Market</td>
<td>422.8 ($ million)</td>
<td>461.7 ($ million)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq SmallCap</td>
<td>11.7 ($ million)</td>
<td>53.0 ($ million)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nasdaq Stock Market</td>
<td>434.5 ($ million)</td>
<td>514.7 ($ million)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of dollar volume traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of dollar volume traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily share volume (million)</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (million)</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Nasdaq-listed companies</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td>1,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total domestic share outstanding (billions)</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>2,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Nasdaq-listed companies</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td>1,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total domestic share outstanding (billions)</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>2,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market value of Nasdaq-listed companies (billions)</td>
<td>1,043</td>
<td>1,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily share volume (billions)</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (billions)</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Nasdaq-listed companies</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td>1,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total domestic share outstanding (billions)</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>2,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market value of Nasdaq-listed companies (billions)</td>
<td>1,043</td>
<td>1,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily share volume (billions)</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (billions)</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of total shares traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of total shares traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq SmallCap</td>
<td>11.7 ($ million)</td>
<td>53.0 ($ million)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nasdaq Stock Market</td>
<td>434.5 ($ million)</td>
<td>514.7 ($ million)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of dollar volume traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of dollar volume traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily share volume (million)</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (million)</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Nasdaq-listed companies</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td>1,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total domestic share outstanding (billions)</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>2,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Nasdaq-listed companies</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td>1,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total domestic share outstanding (billions)</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>2,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market value of Nasdaq-listed companies (billions)</td>
<td>1,043</td>
<td>1,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily share volume (billions)</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (billions)</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>28.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of total shares traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>47.5%</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of total shares traded in the primary U.S. markets</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nasdaq's History and Structure

Founded in 1971, Nasdaq was a wholly-owned subsidiary of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (the "NASD") until June 2000. The NASD, which operates subject to the oversight of the SEC, is the largest self-regulatory organization ("SRO") in the U.S. with a membership that includes virtually every broker-dealer that engages in the securities business with the U.S. public. The NASD must retain voting control over Nasdaq until such time as Nasdaq may be approved by the SEC for registration as a national securities exchange ("Exchange Registration"), as discussed below.

In 2000, the NASD implemented a separation of Nasdaq from the NASD by restructuring and broadening the ownership in Nasdaq (the "Restructuring") through a two-phase private placement of securities. The principal goals of the Restructuring, among others, were to: (i) raise proceeds to create a financially stronger Nasdaq better able to invest in new technologies and address competitive challenges and global opportunities, (ii) raise proceeds to support the operations of the NASD, which would remain the principal SRO responsible for the securities markets, and (iii) realign strategically the ownership of Nasdaq by enlisting a broad class of strategic investors interested in Nasdaq's long-term success. In the private placements, (i) the NASD sold (A) an aggregate of 10,806,494 warrants to purchase an aggregate amount of 43,225,976 shares of outstanding common stock of Nasdaq (the "Common Stock") and (B) 4,543,081 shares of outstanding Common Stock and (ii) Nasdaq sold an aggregate of 28,092,543 newly-issued shares of Common Stock to investors. Securities in the private placements were offered to all NASD members, certain issuers listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market, and certain investment companies. Each warrant issued by the NASD entitles the holder to purchase one share in each of four one-year exercise periods. The first exercise period commenced after June 28, 2002 and will expire on June 28, 2003. As a result of the private placements described above, Nasdaq became a reporting company pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), on June 29, 2001, and became subject to the reporting requirements under Sections 13, 14 and 16 of the Exchange Act.
become a national securities exchange or it may require changes in the manner Nasdaq conducts its business before granting this approval.

In connection with Exchange Registration, the SEC is conducting a review of Nasdaq's current rules and operations. As part of this review, the SEC required as a condition for its approval of Exchange Registration and SuperMontage that the NASD develop and operate an alternative display facility ("ADF") for NASD members to assist in the quotation and transaction reporting of exchange-listed securities. The SEC approved the NASD's proposals for the ADF on a pilot basis on July 24, 2002, and the ADF became operational in October 2002 at the same time as SuperMontage. See "—Risk Factors—Competition by regional exchanges and the ADF may reduce Nasdaq's transactions, trade reporting and market information revenue and impact the ability of SuperMontage to increase Nasdaq's market share of transactions in Nasdaq-listed securities.”

Until such time as Nasdaq may obtain Exchange Registration, NASD's legal authority to operate as a stock market is delegated to it by the NASD under a plan approved by the SEC (the "Delegation Plan"). Although Nasdaq exercises primary responsibility for market-related functions, including market-related rulemaking, all actions taken by Nasdaq pursuant to its delegated authority are subject to review, ratification or rejection by the NASD. In addition, the Delegation Plan requires that the NASD retain greater than 50% of the voting control over Nasdaq. The share of Series B Preferred Stock issued to the NASD in the Recapitalization was expected to ensure that the NASD maintains control until Exchange Registration.

The voting power of the share of Series B Preferred Stock is recalculated for each event to stockholders as of the record date for the determination of the shareholders entitled to vote on the matter. The NASD, as holder of the share of Series B Preferred Stock, will be entitled to cast the number of votes that, together with all other votes that the NASD is entitled to vote by virtue of ownership, proxies or voting trusts, enables the NASD to cast one vote more than one-half of all votes entitled to be cast by stockholders. In addition, the shares of Common Stock underlying unexercised and unexpired warrants as well as shares of Common Stock purchased through the valid exercise of warrants, will be voted by a trustee on the disposition of the NASD at the time of Exchange Registration. Shares of Series A Preferred Stock do not have voting rights, except for the right as a class to elect two new directors to the Board of Directors at any time distributions on the Series A Preferred Stock are in arrears for four consecutive quarters and as otherwise required by Delaware law. If Nasdaq obtains Exchange Registration, the share of Series B Preferred Stock will lose its voting rights and will be redeemed by Nasdaq. Nasdaq may redeem the shares of Series A Preferred Stock at any time after Exchange Registration and is required to use the net proceeds from an initial public offering ("IPO"), and upon the occurrence of certain other events, to redeem all or a portion of the Series A Preferred Stock.

If Nasdaq obtains Exchange Registration it will receive its own SRO status, separate from that of the NASD. Pursuant to the Exchange Act, SROs include any registered national securities exchange, registered securities association (of which the NASD is currently the only one), or registered clearing agency, or, for certain purposes, the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. In general, an SRO is responsible for regulating its members through the adoption and enforcement of rules and regulations governing the business conduct of its members. As an SRO, Nasdaq will have its own rules pertaining to its members and listed companies regarding listing, membership, and trading that are distinct and separate from those rules applicable generally to broker-dealers as administered by the NASD. Broker-dealers will be able to choose to become members of Nasdaq, in addition to their other SRO memberships, including membership in the NASD.

Whether or not Nasdaq is granted Exchange Registration is not expected to have a financial impact on Nasdaq in the short-term. In the long-term, however, Exchange Registration is expected to improve the competitive position of Nasdaq. As an exchange, Nasdaq will no longer have to share revenue from certain proprietary products with certain other exchanges. An independent Nasdaq will have greater access to the capital markets in order to raise funds for service enhancements and increased flexibility to use its Common Stock in connection with acquisitions or other strategic partnerships.

Industry Overview

The securities market industry historically has included The Nasdaq Stock Market, the national stock exchanges, such as the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") and the American Stock Exchange ("Amex"), and a number of regional exchanges. Some of these regional exchanges have a few exclusive "local" securities, but most compete in the business of trading the more active NYSE-, Nasdaq-, and Amex-listed securities. The regional exchanges include the Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pacific (which includes the Archipelago Exchange) and Philadelphia exchanges.

Regulatory and technological developments have led to gradual changes in the industry and have resulted in greater competition in the trading of securities. The emergence of alternative trading systems—a term that refers generally to internal trading systems that are designed to match buyers and sellers of securities on an agency basis and includes ECNs—has provided an additional venue for investors to transact certain trades. Nasdaq encourages the use of internal or alternative systems to trade securities and considers these systems an important component of The Nasdaq Stock Market to the extent that they report trades through The Nasdaq Stock Market, display their best bid and offer on the market, and trade on The Nasdaq Stock Market.

The following table sets forth information comparing the primary U.S. markets for 2002 and 2001:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>The Nasdaq Stock Market</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
<th>Amex</th>
<th>The Nasdaq Stock Market</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
<th>Amex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total share volume (billions)</td>
<td>441.7</td>
<td>363.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>471.2</td>
<td>307.5</td>
<td>16.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total dollar volume (trillions)</td>
<td>$7.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>$10.9</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (billions)</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily dollar volume (trillions)</td>
<td>$20.9</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>$44.1</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of listed companies (at year end)</td>
<td>3,639</td>
<td>2,798</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>3,472</td>
<td>2,798</td>
<td>698</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Market System

In the 1970s, Congress passed legislation and the SEC adopted rules to create a national market system to disseminate market information. As a result, participants in U.S. securities markets have access to a consolidated stream of quotation and transaction information from all the exchanges and The Nasdaq Stock Market (acting under the Delegation Plan) for most equity securities. The exchanges and The Nasdaq Stock Market act jointly to collect and disseminate this information under national market system plans approved by the SEC. The price and transaction information collected under these national market system plans is sold for a fee to data vendors, who in turn sell the information to the public.

The Consolidated Quotation Plan, which collects and disseminates quotation information for securities listed on the NYSE and Amex. All of the exchanges and the NASD are members of this plan.

The Nasdaq Stock Market, operating under the Delegation Plan, currently acts on behalf of the NASD in each of these plans and intends to become a member in its own right of each of these plans when and if it becomes an exchange.
Transaction Services. Transaction Services are the core set of products designed to provide market participants with access to The Nasdaq Stock Market, execution services that provide quoting and trading capabilities, and reporting services such as trade reporting and risk management. In addition, Nasdaq provides transaction services for securities authorized for trading on the OTC Bulletin Board as well as exchange-listed securities that are traded in the over-the-counter market by NASD members. See "—Other Products and Markets—Nasdaq InterMarket" and "—OTC Bulletin Board." All of Nasdaq’s market participants are connected over an Enterprise Wide Network II jointly designed and managed by Nasdaq and WorldCom, Inc. ("WorldCom"). Nasdaq entered into a contract with WorldCom in 1997 to design and support the network. That contract, as amended in June 2002, continues for three years from the date of the amendment. Pursuant to the agreement, however, Nasdaq has the right to terminate the contract in certain circumstances after the second year. WorldCom charges Nasdaq monthly for use of the network. The network is scalable and reliable, supporting trading volume of up to eight billion shares per day. Each market participant is connected to The Nasdaq Stock Market through paired connections with two lines to greatly reduce the risk of connection failure. Although WorldCom declared bankruptcy in July 2002, Nasdaq does not foresee any interruption in service under the contract. See "Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results Operations—Contractual Obligations and Contingent Commitments" and "Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 17." Access Services. Nasdaq provides access to its execution and trade reporting systems through four products: Nasdaq Workstation II, the Application Program Interface that allows firms to create their own interface to The Nasdaq Stock Market; a Computer-to-Computer Interface ("CTCI") that provides for automated order entry, trade reporting and routing; and the Nasdaq Workstation WebLink system that provides browser-based access to The Nasdaq Stock Market via the Internet. Nasdaq Workstation II, introduced in 1995, is a software product that is installed on approximately 4,300 computer desktops to provide market participants with access to Nasdaq transaction services. Nasdaq Workstation II is designed to provide a fast, flexible, reliable, and convenient trading environment capable of running on a variety of computers. In addition to the Nasdaq Workstation II, the Application Program Interface allows approximately 2,770 users to access The Nasdaq Stock Market over customized interfaces developed by the user. Using the Application Program Interface, a firm can connect its internal systems to The Nasdaq Stock Market for margin and order management. Access to The Nasdaq Stock Market via the Application Program Interface instead of Nasdaq Workstation II represents a growing trend among Nasdaq market participants. 

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq’s total revenue from Nasdaq Workstation II and the Application Program Interface was $118.4 million, $142.9 million and $118.2 million, respectively. Nasdaq Workstation II and Application Program Interface fees accounted for approximately 14.8% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. Nasdaq also provides CTCI for users to report trades, enter orders into, and receive execution messages through SuperMontage. The CTCI links The Nasdaq Stock Market to automated firm systems. This interface was upgraded in 2002 to a new protocol and delivered increased line speed. CTCI revenue accounted for approximately 2.1% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. 

Nasdaq’s Workstation WebLink, an Internet browser-based system for small order-entry and market making firms, provides small firms with a low-cost option for performing basic trade reporting and risk management functions as well as order routing. Workstation WebLink accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. 

Execution Services. As part of its price discovery function, Nasdaq provides collection, processing, and dissemination of price quotations of Nasdaq-listed securities to its market participants. Price quotations are made up of two parts—the bid and the offer. The bid is the displayed price at which the quoting market maker or ECN is prepared to buy the security from any seller in the marketplace. The offer is the displayed price at which the quoting market maker or ECN is prepared to sell the security to any buyer in the marketplace. Since market makers and ECNs may wish to pay differing amounts to buy or sell a particular security, Nasdaq looks at all the price quotations of the market makers and participating ECNs in that security and independently ranks the bids and offers so that one can easily determine the Nasdaq participant who is willing to sell the security for the lowest price and the one who is willing to buy the security at the highest price. This combination of the best bid and the best offer is referred to as the "Nasdaq inside." 

Once price quotations have been entered into the Nasdaq system, Nasdaq processes the price quotations by updating the posted price and size (i.e., number of shares the posting party will buy or sell at that price) in response to messages received from the party posting the price quotation. Only registered market makers, ECNs and UTP Plan participants have the ability to post and adjust quotations in the Nasdaq system. However, a recent rule change in 2003 permits order entry firms to enter non-marketable orders into SuperMontage for anonymous display. 

Nasdaq provides electronic routing of buy and sell orders for Nasdaq-listed securities to and from a market maker, order entry firm or ECN and the execution of those orders through the use of automated systems. Order routing and execution are the terms generally used to describe how orders to buy and sell securities are directed to market participants as well as how these orders are handled once they reach their destination. Order routing refers to the act of transmitting orders to another market participant for action. Order execution is a legally binding step in which orders are executed, or responded to, once received by a market participant. During the fourth quarter of 2002, approximately 20.1% of Nasdaq’s share volume (based on the aggregate number of shares traded) came from orders routed and executed using a Nasdaq system, with the remaining coming from regional exchanges, the ADF and market participants’ internal or alternative trading systems. 

Nasdaq’s primary execution system is now SuperMontage, which began its rollout on October 14, 2002, and was successfully extended to all securities trading on The Nasdaq Stock Market on December 2, 2002. SuperMontage represents a major improvement in the ability of market participants to access, process, display and integrate orders and quotes in The Nasdaq Stock Market. SuperMontage has several strategic implications. It is intended to attract more orders to The Nasdaq Stock Market by providing a comprehensive display of the interest at the Nasdaq inside and four price levels away, thus increasing competition and market transparency. SuperMontage also provides pre-trade anonymity to market participants using a Nasdaq system, i.e., prior to execution no one will know the identity of the firm displaying the order unless each firm chooses to reveal its identity. Anonymous trading can contribute to improved pricing for securities by reducing the potential market impact of large transactions and transactions by certain investors whose trading activity, if known, may be more likely to influence others. By allowing (but not requiring) market participants to give The Nasdaq system multiple orders at a single price level as well as at multiple price levels, SuperMontage assists market participants with the management of their book back, i.e., orders that are not at the best price. This functionality also assists market participants in complying with the SEC’s order handling rules. These rules, among other things, require the display of customer limit orders priced better than a market maker’s or a designated broker’s functionality or that are for a larger number of shares at the same price. Other system enhancements make it easier for participants to access ECNs via Nasdaq systems. Nasdaq is currently reviewing the functionality of SuperMontage and is considering certain additional modifications to the system requested by market participants. Nasdaq’s goal is to build market share growth in 2003 by encouraging user acceptance of SuperMontage and Nasdaq will continue to use competitive pricing to bring more order flow to SuperMontage. The primary fee for SuperMontage is a transaction execution charge, assessed on a per share basis to the party that achieves the liquidity provided by another market participant. In certain circumstances, Nasdaq credits a portion of the per share execution charge to the market participant that provides the liquidity. In addition, certain types of SuperMontage orders are subject to order entry and order cancellation charges. In February 2003, Nasdaq eliminated a fee that had formerly charged when a market participant updated a quotation or non-marketable order that it had posted in SuperMontage. SuperMontage generated revenue of $11.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Upon complete implementation of SuperMontage in December 2002, Nasdaq retired several order routing and execution systems that had previously been used by The Nasdaq Stock Market. These systems include:

- The Nasdaq National Market Execution System (also known as “SuperSoesSM”), which was fully implemented on July 30, 2001 and functioned as the primary system for transactions in securities listed on The Nasdaq National Market. For the years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq’s total revenue from SuperSoes was $197.9 million and $32.3 million, respectively. SuperSoes accounted for approximately 13.7% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.
- SelectNet, which functioned as an automated Nasdaq service to facilitate order execution by linking all market participants that trade Nasdaq-listed securities. Prior to the implementation of SuperSoes in July 2001, SelectNet was the primary system that market makers used to trade with one another. Since July 2001, SelectNet served primarily as a means for participants to reach each other’s quotes. Nasdaq also routed order execution through CTCI on SelectNet. During 2000 and 2001, SelectNet accounted for approximately 3.6% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.
- SOES, which routed and executed small orders of public customers seeking to trade securities listed on The Nasdaq SmallCap Market. Such transactions are now also processed through SuperMontage. SOES accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. For the years ended December 31, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq’s total revenue from SOES was $26.1 million and $32.2 million, respectively. During 2000 and 2001, the introduction of SuperSoes, SOES also executed orders for securities on The Nasdaq National Market.

In addition to SuperMontage, Nasdaq continues to offer several specialized transaction services including:

- Advanced Computerized Execution System (“ACES”), an order routing service that can be used by any Nasdaq market participant. Order entry firms that use ACES generally route buy and sell orders to market makers after establishing a trading relationship. Market makers in turn leverage their internal systems to fill orders at the best price displayed in the market. ACES provides order routing services to other market participants through Nasdaq Workstation II, Nasdaq Workstation WebLink or their own proprietary systems. These orders are executed within the participant’s internal trading system and execution reports are routed back to the entering firm. ACES is often used to automate order routing and to connect order entry firms whose execution volume is too low to justify the fixed costs of establishing a proprietary order management system. ACES fees are charged to the receiving firm only; and consist of graduated fees per execution that decrease as the market maker’s number of executions per month increases. ACES accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.
broker-dealers and their customers. The first product is known as Level 1. This product provides subscribers with the current national BBO and most recent price at which the last sale or purchase was transacted for a specific security as well as a list of all NASDAQ-listed securities that are currently traded on The NASDAQ Stock Market. Professional subscribers (e.g., broker-dealers and other employees of broker-dealers) to this product pay a monthly fee per terminal for the service, which is typically delivered to the subscriber through a third-party data vendor. A vendor or a broker-dealer can provide non-professional customers (such as individual investors), with Level 1 information at a reduced fee calculated on a per terminal basis. Level 1 participants have the option to access this information through the third-party data vendor or directly from The NASDAQ Stock Market.

In the case of the SIP, Nasdaq collects and disseminates quotation and last sale information for all transactions in securities listed on The NASDAQ Stock Market. In creating the national market system, Congress intended for participants in U.S. securities markets to have access to a consolidated stream of quotation and transaction information for the exchanges and The NASDAQ Stock Market. To accomplish this objective, the SIP consolidates information with respect to quotations and transactions in order to increase information availability and thus create the opportunity for a more transparent and effective market.

NASDdj cuts by market participants caused a decline in NQDS professional subscriptions partially offset by growth in non-professional subscriptions in the fourth quarter of 2002.

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's total revenue from ACT was $78.6 million, $87.3 million and $100.8 million, respectively. ACT fees accounted for approximately 9.8% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's total revenue from Transaction Services was $380.7 million, $412.1 million and $398.5 million, respectively. Transaction Services accounted for approximately 47.6% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Market Information Services.

Nasdaq collects, disseminates and distributes price quotations and transaction information regarding securities listed on The NASDAQ Stock Market. Nasdaq provides this information to market participants a monthly fee per terminal to access to both systems (CAES/Intermarket Trading System). In addition, a per transaction fee is charged to the originating party (i.e., the sender). CAES and Intermarket Trading System fees accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Primex Auction System™ ("Primex"), which provides investors and participating market makers with an electronic, auction trading platform. Primex allows users to seek price improvement opportunities by electronically exposing orders to market makers who compete for the orders at prices at, and within, the prevailing national best bid or offer. Primex is operated pursuant to an agreement between Nasdaq and Primex Trading N.A., LLC, and began operation on December 17, 2001. Nasdaq imposes a monthly fee to access Primex, which will vary based on the method used to access the system. Nasdaq charges execution fees to parties executing trades on shares traded through the system. All orders are subject to a 0.05% fee that provides liquidity to the system. Nasdaq began charging access and execution fees for Primex on August 1, 2002. Primex accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Trade Reporting Services—Automated Confirmation Transaction ServiceSM ("ACSTS"). In 2002, Nasdaq began making a fundamental change in the structure of its Nasdaq Transaction Reporting system and began rolling out a multi-year initiative to replace the system. Nasdaq hopes that by the end of 2002, its subscribers will see a dramatic improvement in竞价. As a result of the initiative, Nasdaq expects to enhance effectiveness and efficiency of the current system.

Nasdaq intends to remove other UTP Plan exchanges from the NQDS data product in March 2003 and, upon Exchange Registration, NQDS will become a proprietary Nasdaq data product. Also upon Exchange Registration, the SIP will cease to be a multi-broker-dealer system and will no longer administer NQDS and Nasdaq will no longer share related revenue with UTP Plan participants.

Nasdaq imposes a monthly fee to access Primex, which will vary based on the method used to access the system. Nasdaq charges execution fees to parties executing trades on shares traded through the system. All orders are subject to a 0.05% fee that provides liquidity to the system. Nasdaq began charging access and execution fees for Primex on August 1, 2002. Primex accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's total revenue from ACT was $78.6 million, $87.3 million and $100.8 million, respectively. ACT fees accounted for approximately 9.8% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002. For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's total revenue from Transaction Services was $380.7 million, $412.1 million and $398.5 million, respectively. Transaction Services accounted for approximately 47.6% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Nasdaq collects information, distributes it, earns revenue in two roles. First, Nasdaq operates the exclusive Securities Information Process, or "SIP" for the collection and dissemination of best bid and offer (the "BBO") and last transaction information from all of the exchanges and markets that quote and trade in NASDAQ-listed securities (all are members of the UTP Plan). Second, in its role as a market, Nasdaq provides proprietary data products.

In its role as the SIP, Nasdaq collects and disseminates quotation and last sale information for all transactions in securities listed on The NASDAQ Stock Market. In creating the national market system, Congress intended for participants in U.S. securities markets to have access to a consolidated stream of quotation and transaction information for the exchanges and The NASDAQ Stock Market. To accomplish this objective, the SIP consolidates information with respect to quotations and transactions in order to increase information availability and thus create the opportunity for a more transparent and effective market.

Nasdaq, as the service provider, sets the prices for its data products. Pricing policies are based on the expected revenue per subscriber. Nasdaq does not expect its net operating income to be affected if it no longer serves as a SIP because all SIP revenues are passed on to UTP Plan participants based on a combination of their trade volume and share volume (after deducting operating expenses). Any reduction in Nasdaq's total revenue since it will no longer be reimbursed for operating expenses is expected to be largely offset by a reduction in Nasdaq's actual expenses since it will no longer operate the UTP Plan.

The SEC has required that there be good faith negotiations among the UTP Plan participants on a revised UTP Plan that provides for either (i) a fully viable alternative exclusive SIP for all securities listed on The NASDAQ National Market, or (ii) a fully viable alternative non-exclusive SIP. To avoid conflicts of interest, the SEC cautioned that, in the event the revised UTP Plan provides for an exclusive SIP, a UTP Plan participant—particularly Nasdaq—should not operate as the exclusive SIP unless (i) the SIP is chosen on the basis of bona fide competitive bidding and the participant submits the successful bid, and (ii) any decision to award a contract to a UTP Plan participant, and any ensuing renewal of such contract, is made without that UTP Plan participant's approval. Nasdaq intends to remove other UTP Plan exchanges from the NQDS data product in March 2003 and, upon Exchange Registration, NQDS will become a proprietary Nasdaq data product. Also upon Exchange Registration, the SIP will cease to be a multi-broker-dealer system and will no longer administer NQDS and Nasdaq will no longer share related revenue with UTP Plan participants.

To avoid conflicts of interest, the SEC cautioned that, in the event the revised UTP Plan provides for an exclusive SIP, a UTP Plan participant—particularly Nasdaq—should not operate as the exclusive SIP unless (i) the SIP is chosen on the basis of bona fide competitive bidding and the participant submits the successful bid, and (ii) any decision to award a contract to a UTP Plan participant, and any ensuing renewal of such contract, is made without that UTP Plan participant's approval. Nasdaq intends to remove other UTP Plan exchanges from the NQDS data product in March 2003 and, upon Exchange Registration, NQDS will become a proprietary Nasdaq data product. Also upon Exchange Registration, the SIP will cease to be a multi-broker-dealer system and will no longer administer NQDS and Nasdaq will no longer share related revenue with UTP Plan participants.

Nasdaq has introduced Liquidity TrackerSM, a web-based system that monitors the order flow on The NASDAQ Stock Market and provides NASDAQ-listed securities orders that are in the top five price levels in SuperMontage, PowerView bundles and DepthView. TotalView offers the PowerView services and shows all NASDAQ market participants' quotations/orders that are in the top five price levels in SuperMontage, in addition to the aggregate size of unallocated (i.e., providing pre-trade anonymity) quotes/orders at each of the top five price levels.

Each of DepthView, PowerView and TotalView is offered through distributors to professional subscribers for a monthly fee per terminal and DepthView and PowerView are offered to non-professional subscribers for a lower monthly fee per terminal. In addition, Nasdaq charges the distributor a monthly fee for each ViewSuite product. During 2003, Nasdaq is offering nine-month ViewSuite incentive pricing plans to promote widespread distribution of the new data products. Subscribers to this offer will be able to provide a distributor a monthly fee for each ViewSuite product. During 2003, Nasdaq is offering nine-month ViewSuite incentive pricing plans to promote widespread distribution of the new data products. Subscribers to this offer will be able to provide a distributor a monthly fee for each ViewSuite product. During 2003, Nasdaq is offering nine-month ViewSuite incentive pricing plans to promote widespread distribution of the new data products. Subscribers to this offer will be able to provide a distributor a monthly fee for each ViewSuite product.
list, and $81.1 million, respectively. Nasdaq's annual listing fees accounted for approximately 12.9% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

The fee for LAS is based on the total shares outstanding, which Nasdaq reviews quarterly. The estimated service period for LAS fees is four years. For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's revenue from LAS fees was $77.5 million, $55.9 million and $33.6 million, respectively. Nasdaq's LAS revenue accounted for approximately 4.2% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Annual fees for securities listed on the Nasdaq SmallCap Market are based on total outstanding shares. For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's revenue from annual listing fees was $102.8 million, $83.1 million and $61.1 million, respectively. Nasdaq's annual listing fees accounted for approximately 12.9% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Nasdaq has instituted a new fee structure that increased initial and annual listing fees for companies on The Nasdaq National Market (effective January 1, 2002) and The Nasdaq SmallCap Market (effective January 1, 2002 and revised January 1, 2003). The revenue generated from the fee increases has been used in part to fund enhancements to the services offered to Nasdaq-listed companies, including the establishment of a Market Intelligence Desk.584

Following the initial listing, Nasdaq provides customer support services, products, and programs to Nasdaq-listed companies. In 2002, Nasdaq created the Market Intelligence Desk, a "one-stop-shop" for information that provides rapid response to corporate client queries from a centralized location. The Market Intelligence Desk personnel use computer-aided telephony and proprietary and non-proprietary information services to provide support to senior executives and board members of Nasdaq-listed companies. Each Nasdaq-listed company has a private toll-free line to access the Market Intelligence Desk. Executives of Nasdaq-listed companies are also invited to participate in a variety of programs on a wide range of topics, such as industry sector-specific seminars and investor relation forums. These executives also have access to Nasdaq Online,585 a strategic planning tool provided free of charge to Nasdaq-listed companies that was rated number one in a recent survey of the top 10 favorite investor relations web sites by the National Investor Relations Institute. Nasdaq Online presents market data on all U.S. traded companies and real-time quotes for Nasdaq-listed securities, as well as information on institutional ownership, research coverage and performance ratios. This combination of on-line real-time data and analytical information, along with a series of other seminars and programs, is designed to help management of listed companies make better equity management decisions. A product group has been established to begin the development and commercialization of new products and services focused on the corporate market, as well as increased financial newsmedia coverage of Nasdaq-listed companies.

Each Nasdaq-listed company is assigned a Corporate Client Group director who oversees the listed company's relationship with Nasdaq and discuss the benefits of a listing on The Nasdaq Stock Market. Nasdaq also has created a program to educate investment bankers, capital market dealers, institutional investors and other constituencies that influence listing decisions.

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq's total revenue from the Corporate Client Group was $176.7 million, $156.1 million and $149.3 million, respectively. The Corporate Client Group accounted for approximately 22.1% of Nasdaq's total revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Other Products and Markets

Nasdaq Financial Products. Nasdaq Financial Products is responsible for introducing products that extend and enhance the Nasdaq brand. The department oversees the development and marketing of new Nasdaq financial products and associated derivatives, the licensing and listing of third-party structured products and the listing of third-party-sponsored exchange traded funds ("ETFs"). These products increase investments in companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market and this can contribute revenue to Nasdaq's Transaction Services, Market Information Services and Corporate Client Group LSN revenue sources.

Launched in January 1985, the Nasdaq-100 Index® includes the largest, top 100 non-financial companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. It is the benchmark for about 30 domestic and international mutual funds and more than 120 structured investment products in 28 countries. A structured product is a specialized security designed to respond to specific investment objectives, such as risk reduction, leverage or diversification of current investments or tax management.

The Nasdaq-100 Index Tracking StockSM ("QQQQSM"). The ETF based on the Nasdaq-100 Index, began trading in 1999 under the symbol QQQ. An ETF is an investment company organized to track an index and to allow for secondary market trading. For the year ended December 31, 2002, QQQ's average daily share volume was 88.7 million and its average daily dollar volume was approximately $2.6 billion. QQQ is the most actively traded ETF in the world and the most heavily traded stock in the U.S. in terms of dollar volume. As of December 31, 2002, the QQQ Trust had issued approximately 906 million shares and the assets under management had reached $17 billion. QQQ's equity options were also among the most heavily traded options in the U.S. in 2002.

Major stock markets in the U.S., including the NYSE, Amex, Boston Stock Exchange, Chicago Stock Exchange, Cincinnati Stock Exchange and the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, have been licensed by Nasdaq to use Nasdaq trademarks in connection with trading QQQQ under the UTP Plan. Every major options market in the U.S. has also been licensed by Nasdaq to use tradenadmark to trade the equity options on QQQQ. Nasdaq receives license fee for its tradenadmark that varies by product based on assets under management or number of contracts issued. In addition to license fees, Nasdaq is entitled to reimbursement from the QQQQ Trust for marketing activities designed to promote the Trust.

In November 2002, Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. listed and began trading the Nasdaq-European TrackerSM ("ETQQSM")—a product based on the same stocks that are included in the QQQ. ETQQQ is managed by Nasdaq Financial Product Services (Ireland), Limited, administered by AIB/BNY Fund Management (Ireland), Ltd., with AIB/BNY Trust Company, Ltd. as its Canadian. As of December 2002, ETQQQ was registered in the United Kingdom, Germany,
have a longer operating history in their markets than does Nasdaq. In addition, Nasdaq has formed alliances in certain key financial centers around the world as part of a strategy to build on its strong, worldwide brand name. Nevertheless, most of Nasdaq’s competitors overseas are currently larger and

U.S., Nasdaq is one of the leaders in each of its principal businesses. Nonetheless, Nasdaq expects that current or new markets and exchanges will continue to compete aggressively against Nasdaq.

The securities markets are intensely competitive and they are expected to remain so. Nasdaq competes both domestically and globally and on a product and/or specific geographical basis. Nasdaq competes based on a number of factors, including cost effective and efficient access to multiple market information data and rapid market response capabilities. Nasdaq also employs technology to maximize its ability to communicate with investors, issuers, traders, the media and others.

freely with one another in an electronic screen-based environment. The Nasdaq network has handled trade volumes of over two billion shares daily and over 4,000 transactions per second and is designed to maximize transaction reliability and

Technology
Nasdaq believes that the effective use of technology is the key to the future of financial markets. The Nasdaq Stock Market was the world’s first electronic screen-based stock market and its use of state-of-the-art computer networking, telecommunications and information technologies distinguishes it from other securities markets. Using technology, Nasdaq eliminates the need for a physical trading floor and enables qualified investors across the country to compete freely with one another in an electronic screen-based environment. The Nasdaq network has handled trade volumes of over two billion shares daily and over 4,000 transactions per second and is designed to maximize transaction reliability and

network security across each of the most critical service modules that comprise The Nasdaq Stock Market, including quotation, order processing, trading and market data dissemination. Furthermore, Nasdaq’s system has substantial reserve capacity to handle far greater levels of activity and will further expand bandwidth to maximize its ability to provide an efficient, rapid, reliable trading environment for its market participants. Continuous improvements systems will provide cost effective and efficient access to multiple market information data and rapid market response capabilities. Nasdaq also employs technology to maximize its ability to communicate with investors, issuers, traders, the media and others.

Competition
The securities markets are intensely competitive and they are expected to remain so. Nasdaq competes both domestically and globally and on a product and/or specific geographical basis. Nasdaq competes based on a number of factors, including the quality of its technological and regulatory infrastructure, total transaction costs, the depth and breadth of its markets, the quality of its value-added customer services (e.g., services to listed companies), reputation and price. In the U.S., Nasdaq is one of the leaders in each of its principal businesses. Nonetheless, Nasdaq expects that new or other exchanges will continue to compete aggressively against Nasdaq.

In addition, Nasdaq has formed alliances in certain key financial centers around the world as part of a strategy to build on its strong, worldwide brand name. Nevertheless, most of Nasdaq’s competitors overseas are currently larger and have a longer operating history in their markets than does Nasdaq.

Fee Changes
Nasdaq may change the pricing of its products and services in response to competitive pressures or changes in market or general economic conditions. Pursuant to the requirements of the Exchange Act, Nasdaq must file all proposals for a change in its pricing structure with the SEC. Nasdaq may require additional information on the pricing of its products and services on its website at www.nasdaqlounge.com. Information on Nasdaq’s website is not a part of this Form 10-K. See also “—Competition” and “—Risk Factors—Competition by regional exchanges and the ADF may reduce Nasdaq’s transactions, trade reporting and market information revenue and impact the ability of SuperMontage to increase Nasdaq’s market share of transactions.”

OCT Bulletin Board.
The OCT Bulletin Board is an electronic screen-based market for equity securities that, among other things, are not listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market or any primary U.S. national securities exchange. At present, the OCT Bulletin Board is only a quotation service without any execution facilities. Companies do not list on the OCT Bulletin Board; rather, Nasdaq members may post only quotes for companies that file periodic reports with the SEC and/or with a banking or insurance regulatory authority. In addition, these companies are required to be current with their periodic filings. Market makers are charged a fee per position and are billed based on the number of positions during a month. A position is defined as any price quotation or indication of interest entered by a market maker in a security quoted on the OCT Bulletin Board. There are no fees charged to companies whose securities are quoted on the OCT Bulletin Board. The OCT Bulletin Board trade revenue accounted for less than 1% of Nasdaq’s total revenue for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. Revenue generated from the OCT Bulletin Board is included in Transaction Services revenue. In conjunction with the process of seeking Exchange Registration, the Nasdaq Bulletin Board and the OCT Bulletin Board are not included in any Exchange.

In conjunction with the process of seeking Exchange Registration, the Nasdaq Bulletin Board and the OCT Bulletin Board are not included in any Exchange. The NASDAQ Bulletin Board” and the “Bulletin Board” approved several rule changes that are designed to replace the OCT Bulletin Board with a new list that will be called the “BBX.” First, the Bodeas approved a proposal for Nasdaq to enter into a listing agreement with future BBX issuers (which will be primarily drawn from existing OCT Bulletin Board companies) and impose listing standards to ensure the quality of those issuers. Second, both Boards approved the creation of automated order delivery and execution systems for the BBX. Finally, to accompany the new listing standards and order delivery systems, the Boards approved enhanced market rules that include limit order protection, short interest reporting, and intraday trading halt authority. Nasdaq plans to submit examination requests that would allow Nasdaq to continue to operate the OCT Bulletin Board for a limited period after Exchange Registration, with the OCT Bulletin Board to be phased out six months after the BBX is launched. The SEC has not yet approved the rules or the exemption request. Therefore, it is not certain whether Nasdaq will continue to operate the OCT Bulletin Board following Exchange Registration or be able to launch the BBX. If the SEC does not approve the exemption request, these securities could continue to trade over the counter through a non-Nasdaq facility after Exchange Registration.

REGULAR BULLETIN BOARD.
The NASDAQ Bulletin Board is an electronic screen-based marketplace composed of members that trade securities listed on the NYSE and Nasdaq. The NASDAQ Bulletin Board provides a trading venue for securities not listed on national securities exchanges in the U.S. and includes the NASDAQ Electronic Quotations System ("EQS"), a tool that provides real-time market information and trading activity for certain NASDAQ-listed securities. The NASDAQ Bulletin Board is designed to provide liquidity for NASDAQ-listed securities that are not included in the Nasdaq-100 Index and other NASDAQ-listed securities.

NASDAQ LIGHTS MARKETS, LLC.
On June 1, 2001, Nasdaq and the London International Financial Futures and Options Exchange ("LIFFE"), a member of the Euroclear (the "Euronext") Group, formed a joint venture company, London International Financial Futures and Options Exchange (Latin America) S.A. de C.V. ("LIFLAX"), to replace the London International Financial Futures and Options Exchange ("LIFLAX"). This joint venture company will provide a platform for trading and clearing of options and futures on a range of financial instruments, with a focus on options on single equities. LIFLAX was first proposed as part of a broader strategy announced by Nasdaq to develop a three-pronged international expansion strategy: (i) expanding its customer base to include customers outside the U.S.; (ii) expanding its product offering to include options on single equities; and (iii) expanding its geographic footprint to include Europe and Asia. LIFLAX will also offer its customers access to the full range of options and futures markets in the Americas, Europe and Asia. LIFLAX was launched on November 27, 2001 and will be operated by a joint venture company in which Nasdaq owns a 50% interest. On November 8, 2002, NQLX began listing futures contracts on individual equity securities with 43 members. As of December 31, 2002, NQLX had traded in total approximately 125,000 contracts on 24 security futures products, 20 individual equity securities and four exchange-traded funds. Through the end of 2002, NQLX operated under a fee holiday during which NQLX had no revenue. This fee holiday ended on March 1, 2003.

Nasdaq has since diluted its interest through the introduction of other strategic partners as shareholders. In connection with this investment, Nasdaq renamed EASDAQ as Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. (“Nasdaq Europe”) as part of a plan to restructure it into a globally-linked pan-European market. As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq owned approximately a 59.4% interest in Nasdaq Europe. As of December 31, 2002, 40 companies were listed on Nasdaq Europe and eight companies were admitted for trading. The average monthly turnover volume on Nasdaq Europe during 2002 was €62.6 million. In October 2002, Nasdaq Europe successfully launched SuperMontage Europe, that is based on the same principles as SuperMontage in the U.S., customized to European trading practices.

Nasdaq Europe is investigating strategic partnership opportunities with foreign securities exchanges and other market participants to expand its leadership in technology-driven price discovery systems and to utilize its brand recognition. On October 30, 2002, Nasdaq Europe, the Berlin and Bremen Stock Exchanges, as well as Commerzbank and Dresdner Bank, signed definitive agreements to recapitalize Bremen Wertpapierbörse AG (“BWB AG”), a German stock exchange, that will be rebranded as “Nasdaq Deutschland AG” and that will be marketed under the Nasdaq brand. Nasdaq Deutschland began trading in German and international blue chip and growth stocks on March 21, 2003. Nasdaq will initially hold a 50% equity stake, Dresdner Bank will hold a 15% equity stake, Commerzbank and Dresdner Bank will each hold a 7.5% equity stake, and the Berlin and Bremen Stock Exchanges will each hold a 10% equity stake. See also “—Consolidated Financial Statements—Notes 2 and 17.” Nasdaq anticipates that discussions with other foreign institutions will continue, but cannot predict the results of any such discussions.

Nasdaq Europe is still in its nascent stages and has generated only operating losses since the acquisition by Nasdaq. Nasdaq Europe's future growth is dependent on such things as firms connecting to Nasdaq Europe's trading platform and using its trading facilities, as well as a reversal of the current weakness in European equity markets. Nasdaq Europe's main competitors for listings and trading include the three primary exchanges in Europe: Deutsche Börse AG, Euronext N.V. and the London Stock Exchange. See —“Risk Factors—Nasdaq may not be successful in executing its international strategy.”

Japan.
In January, the 1999, the NASDAQ and SOFTBANK Corp. of Japan entered into a joint venture, subsequently named Nasdaq Japan, to develop an electronic stock market in Japan. The NASDAQ Japan later transferred its interest in NASDAQ Japan to Selling Global Holdings, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nasdaq, which operated the market as a new market section of the Osaka Stock Exchange (the “ONE”). On August 16, 2002, the Board of Directors of Nasdaq Japan voted to sell the company to dormant status, effectively ceasing operations. Shareholders of Nasdaq Japan subsequently ratified this decision. Nasdaq Japan currently is in liquidation and is expected to be completely dissolved in the second quarter of 2003. Companies listed on the Nasdaq Japan Market retained their listing on
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Market participants that have been, or have announced plans to begin, reporting trades to competing regional stock exchanges and the ADF rather than to Nasdaq, thereby reducing both Transaction Services and Market Companies that could provide trading services for products and services, including software companies, information and media companies and other companies that are not currently in the securities business.

To address competitive concerns, Nasdaq has looked to enhance its technology and the services it provides to its market participants and refine its pricing approach by reviewing each component of its Transaction Services, including access services, execution services and trade reporting services. For each component, Nasdaq has attempted to make pricing more attractive in order to retain usage of its services. In addition, Nasdaq has enhanced its execution services through the implementation of SuperMontage and related products.

Market Information Services.

Nasdaq's Market Information Service revenue is under competitive threat from other securities exchanges that trade listed Nasdaq-listed securities, including the established regional exchanges and the ADF. Current SEC regulations permit these regional exchanges and the ADF to quote and trade certain securities that are not listed on a national securities exchange, including securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market, pursuant to the UTP Plan. Nasdaq's UTP Plan entitles these exchanges and the ADF to a share of UTP Plan Tape Fees, in proportion to such exchange's share of trading as measured by share volume and number of trades. Currently, the Amerex, the Chicago Stock Exchange, the Cincinnati Stock Exchange, the ADF, and the Pacific Exchange quote and trade Nasdaq-listed securities pursuant to the UTP Plan. The Boston Stock Exchange and Philadelphia Stock Exchange have initiated their intention to enter into Nasdaq-listed securities pursuant to the UTP Plan. In the past, participants in the UTP Plan have established payment for under flow arrangements with their members and customers through sharing tape revenue.

The net effect of these additional competitors, along with continuing advances in technology and regulatory changes may increase competitive pressure on Nasdaq. In February 2002, Island began reporting its trades to the Cincinnati Stock Exchange, a UTP Plan participant. Published reports indicate that the Cincinnati Stock Exchange gained Island's business by committing to lower trade reporting fees and share with Island a substantial portion of Tape Fees that Island earns from Island's trades. In July 2002 the SEC allocated all member tape sharing arrangements by UTP Plan participants for securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. While certain UTP Plan participants have filed revised Tape Fee sharing proposals for Nasdaq-listed securities with the SEC, no proposals have yet been approved by the SEC. Nasdaq's revenue would be further affected if UTP Plan participants obtain SEC approval to begin sharing tape revenues with their members and customers.

Nasdaq has historically used Tape Fees to pay market regulation expenses that help ensure the quality and fairness of The Nasdaq Stock Market and compliance with all applicable rules and regulations. Despite this imperative, Nasdaq reduced certain trade reporting fees and began sharing Tape Fees with participants in 2002. Nasdaq's Tape Fee sharing program was abrogated along with all others in July 2002. To remain competitive, Nasdaq's trade reporting fees or Tape Fee sharing may be adjusted in the future to respond to competitive pressures. See "—Risk Factors—Competition by regional exchanges and the ADF may reduce Nasdaq's transactions, trade reporting and market information revenue and impact the ability of SuperMontage to increase Nasdaq's market share of transactions in Nasdaq-listed securities" and "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Business Environment—2002 Overall Economic Environment." ECNs pose an additional potential challenge to Nasdaq's Market Information Services business because they may register as securities exchanges. As noted above, the Archipelago Exchange has been established as the equities trading facility of the Pacific Exchange and Island, now merged with Instinet, has applied for exchange registration and expressed interest in becoming a UTP Plan participant. In this case, they would be eligible for a share of the UTP Plan Tape Fees generated by the sale of Nasdaq's market information products, and their use of Nasdaq's systems could diminish. See "—Risk Factors—Nasdaq's revenue would be adversely affected by ECNs that register as exchanges."

Nasdaq is responding aggressively to competition from existing and potential UTP Plan exchanges. Nasdaq is working to ensure that all exchanges are covered by uniform regulatory standards and bear appropriate regulatory costs. Nasdaq also regularly examines its fee structure to insure that costs are fairly distributed among participants and that fees adequately cover the cost of regulation. Nasdaq has also introduced several new data products that are designed to provide market participants with new and more extensive market information, and to provide Nasdaq with new revenue streams. See "—Market Information Services—Other Markets." Nasdaq competes primarily for the NYSE for larger company listings on The Nasdaq National Market. As of December 31, 2002, there were 2,824 companies listed on The Nasdaq National Market with an aggregate domestic market capitalization of $1.89 trillion compared to 2,703 companies listed on the NYSE with an aggregate domestic market capitalization of $9.00 trillion. While 500 of the NYSE historically has made it very difficult for companies to voluntarily delist from the NYSE as currently written, Rule 500 allows a company to delist from the NYSE if it obtains the approval of its board of directors and its audit committee, publishes a press release announcing its proposed delisting and sends a written notice to its largest 35 stockholders of record (U.S. stockholders of record if a non-U.S. issuer) alerting them to the proposed delisting. Because of these affirmative steps imposed on an issuer's board of directors, in particular the notice requirements, Nasdaq believes that Rule 500 is anti-competitive and continues to constitute an impediment to Nasdaq's ability to compete for NYSE listings.

Nasdaq competes with Amex for listings on both The Nasdaq National Market and The Nasdaq SmallCap Market. During the year ended December 31, 2002, four companies transferred from Amex to The Nasdaq National Market. During this period, three companies switched from Amex to The Nasdaq SmallCap Market. In addition, the Pacific Stock Exchange has announced that it intends in the future to seek listings on its Archipelago Exchange. It is unclear at this time whether this type of market will become a significant competitor for Nasdaq.

Nasdaq also has a choice of not listing on any market. In that case, broker-dealers may still make markets for such securities and post their quotes on the OTC Bulletin Board or the Pink Sheets, owned by Pink Sheets LLC, a private company.

Other Markets.

The Nasdaq Stock Market competes for trading volume in NYSE and Amex-listed securities by offering customers quality trade executions at a reasonable price and derives revenue from the sale of related data. A significant amount of investor self-directed, on-line trading activity in listed securities is currently executed on Nasdaq InterMarket. These orders forgo the exposure of the auction trading systems of the exchanges in favor of the execution services provided by Nasdaq InterMarket participants.

Nasdaq InterMarket has implemented a program designed to lower costs for Nasdaq InterMarket participants executing trades through Nasdaq facilities. The program allows Nasdaq InterMarket participants to share in the Tape Fees Nasdaq receives as a participant in the Consolidated Tape Association Plan.
Separation Agreement, Nasdaq pays to the NASD the costs of the services provided, including any incidental expenses associated with such services. Nasdaq's costs for services provided by the NASD in 2002 were approximately $5.1 million. Nasdaq anticipates that the annual costs for services under the New Separation Agreement will drop in future years as Nasdaq reviews the provision of these services and continues to internalize more of these services or seeks alternative third party providers. See "—Risk Factors—Lack of operating history as a for-profit entity and potential conflicts of interest with related parties." —Risk Factors—The intercompany agreements may not be effected on terms as favorable to Nasdaq as could have been obtained from unaffiliated third parties and "—Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions."

On June 28, 2000, Nasdaq and NASD Regulation, Inc. ("NASDR"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the NASD, signed a Regulatory Services Agreement pursuant to which NASDR or its subsidiaries would provide regulatory services to Nasdaq and its subsidiaries commencing upon the effectiveness of Exchange Registration. As a result, no services have been performed under this agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the Regulatory Services Agreement, the services provided will be of the same type and scope as are currently provided by NASD to Nasdaq under the Delegation Plan for a term of ten years. Each regulatory service is to be provided for a minimum of five years, after which time the parties may determine to terminate the provision by NASD of a particular service. The termination of a particular service will generally be based upon a review of pricing and the need for such services. In 2002, Nasdaq paid NASD approximately $46.7 million for regulatory services provided pursuant to the Delegation Plan.

On February 6, 2002, Nasdaq, the NASD, and Amex entered into a Technology Transition Agreement to provide for the sharing of certain administrative and regulatory technologies between Nasdaq and Amex and the provision of certain technology services by Nasdaq to Amex. This agreement replaces the existing technology arrangements among the parties that resulted from the NASD's acquisition of Amex in 1998. Depending upon the applicable service or technology, the term of the agreement ranges between three months and two years while Amex reimburses these services and technologies in-house, with an option for Amex to extend the term for certain services for up to one year. Pursuant to this agreement, Amex will pay Nasdaq the direct costs of the services provided by Nasdaq, plus certain administrative costs. In addition, this agreement establishes a fund, administered by the NASD, to pay the costs incurred by Nasdaq, the NASD and Amex in the implementation of this agreement. Nasdaq and the NASD have each agreed to contribute up to $41.5 million to this fund.

The parties also entered into a Master Agreement on February 6, 2002 to govern certain non-technology related matters among the parties and their respective affiliates. This agreement, among other things, sets forth the terms of certain trading rights between Nasdaq and Amex. See "—Risk Factors—Lack of operating history as for-profit entity and potential conflicts of interest with related parties." —Risk Factors—The intercompany agreements may not be effected on terms as favorable to Nasdaq as could have been obtained from unaffiliated third parties and "—Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions."

### Executive Officers

The executive officers of Nasdaq are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardwick Simmons</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Chairman of the Nasdaq Board; Chief Executive Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard G. Ketchum</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>President and Deputy Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred R. Berkeley, III</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Vice Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wold IV</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Vice Chairman and Executive Vice President — Corporate Client Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adena T. Friedman</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Executive Vice President — Data Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Dean Fur bush</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Executive Vice President — Transaction Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. Harris</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Executive Vice President — Corporate Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Hilley</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Executive Vice President and Chairman of Nasdaq International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Jacobs</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Executive Vice President of Nasdaq Financial Products and Worldwide Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward S. Knight</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Executive Vice President and General Counsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven J. Randich</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Executive Vice President Operations &amp; Technology and Chief Information Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise B. Stires</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Executive Vice President — Worldwide Marketing and Investor Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P. Warren</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Executive Vice President — Chief Financial Officer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hardwick Simmons, a member of the Nasdaq Board, became Chairman of the Nasdaq Board in September 2001 and has been Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") of Nasdaq since February 2001. Prior to joining Nasdaq, Mr. Simmons served from May 1991 to December 2000 as President and CEO of Prudential Securities Incorporated, the investment and brokerage firm, and Prudential Securities Group Inc., the firm's holding company. Prior to joining Prudential Securities in 1991, Mr. Simmons was President of the Private Client Group at Shearson Lehman Brothers, Inc.

Richard G. Ketchum, a member of the Nasdaq Board, was elected to the Nasdaq Board in September 2001 and has been President of Nasdaq since July 2000 and Deputy Chairman since December 2000. Mr. Ketchum is responsible for all aspects of Nasdaq's operations, including the development and formulation of market, regulatory, and legal policies, as well as international initiatives. Prior to his current position, Mr. Ketchum served as President of the NASD since 1998, Chief Operating Officer of the NASD since 1993 and Executive Vice President of the NASD since 1991.

Alfred R. Berkeley, III became Vice Chairman of Nasdaq in July 2000 and was President of Nasdaq from June 1996 to July 2000. Mr. Berkeley was a member of the Nasdaq Board from June 1996 to May 2001. Prior to joining Nasdaq, Mr. Berkeley served for five years as Managing Director and Senior Banker of the Corporate Finance Department of Alex. Brown & Sons Incorporated, a financial services firm.

David Wold IV became Vice Chairman of Nasdaq in October 2001 and Executive Vice President of the Corporate Client Group of Nasdaq in March 2001. Prior to his current positions, Mr. Wold held various positions with Prudential Securities Incorporated, an investment and brokerage firm, including President of Prudential Securities, Inc. from 2000 to 2001, Managing Director and Head of High Technology Investment Banking from 1997 to 2000, Managing Director of Investment Banking and Head of Corporate Finance from 1995 to 1997, and Managing Director and Head of the Global Equity Transactions Group from 1990 to 1995.

### Risk Factors

This Form 10-K contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. Nasdaq's actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of certain factors, including the risks faced by Nasdaq described below and elsewhere in this Form 10-K. The risks and uncertainties described below are not the only ones facing Nasdaq. Additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to Nasdaq or that Nasdaq currently believes to be immaterial may also adversely affect Nasdaq's business. If any of the following risks actually occur, Nasdaq's business, financial condition, or operating results could be materially adversely affected.
Nasdaq's operating results may fluctuate significantly in the future. Nasdaq's operating results may fluctuate significantly in the future as a result of a variety of factors, including: (i) a decrease in the trading volume in The Nasdaq Stock Market; (ii) increased competition from regional exchanges, ECNs, the ADF or other alternative trading systems that might reduce market share and create pricing pressure; (iii) competition from the NYSE or new competing exchanges for new listings; (iv) a reduction in market information revenue; (v) the rate at which The Nasdaq Stock Market obtains new listings and maintains its current listings; (vi) regulatory changes and compliance costs; (vii) Nasdaq's ability to utilize its capital effectively; (viii) Nasdaq's ability to manage personnel, overhead, and other expenses, in particular technology expenses; and (ix) general market and economic conditions.

Nasdaq's business could be harmed by market fluctuations and other risks associated with the securities industry generally. A substantial portion of Nasdaq's revenue is tied to the trading volume of its listed securities. Trading volume is directly affected by economic and political conditions, broad trends in business and finance, and changes in price of securities. A continuation of the weak economic conditions of the past several years or a worsening of the economy or the securities markets could result in a further decline in trading volume. Nasdaq is also particularly affected by declines in trading volume in technology-related securities because a significant portion of its customers trade in these types of securities and a large number of technology-related companies are listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. A decline in trading volume would lower revenue from Transaction Services and Market Information Services, and Nasdaq's profitability may be adversely affected if it is unable to reduce costs at the same rate. A continuation of the current downturn in the initial public offering market is also likely to have an adverse effect on Nasdaq's revenue, including, in particular, revenue from listing fees. For example, in the year ended December 31, 2002, 51 IPOs were brought to market on The Nasdaq Stock Market compared to 63 in the year ended December 31, 2001. There also were 571 companies delisted during 2002.

Substantial listing competition could reduce Nasdaq's revenue. The Nasdaq Stock Market faces competition for listings from other primary exchanges, especially from the NYSE. In addition to competition for listings, The Nasdaq Stock Market also competes with the NYSE to maintain listings. In the past, a number of issuers listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market have left for the NYSE for various reasons. The largest 50 Nasdaq-listed issuers (based on U.S. market value) accounted for approximately 50.9% of total dollar volume traded on The Nasdaq Stock Market for the year ended December 31, 2002. While the loss of one or more of these issuers would result in a decrease in revenue from Nasdaq's Corporate Client Group, such a loss would cause an even more significant reduction in revenue from Nasdaq's Transaction Services and Market Information Services. The reduction in initial listings or the loss of a top issuer could have an adverse effect on Nasdaq's business, financial condition, or operating results.

Competition by regional exchanges and the ADF may reduce Nasdaq's transactions, trade reporting and market information revenue and impact the ability of SuperMontage to increase Nasdaq's market share of transactions in Nasdaq-listed securities. Nasdaq has invested approximately $107 million in the design and implementation of its new trading system, SuperMontage, which was fully implemented on December 2, 2002. SuperMontage is intended to attract more orders and quotes to The Nasdaq Stock Market by providing a more comprehensive system that will increase competition and market transparency. SuperMontage has been launched into a competitive environment. Any decision by market participants to quote through regional exchanges or the ADF, as discussed below, could have a negative impact on Nasdaq's share of quotes and trades in securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market and may adversely affect Nasdaq's business, financial condition, and operating results.

Nasdaq is currently facing increased competition from regional exchanges for quoting and trade reporting business, which affects Transaction Services and Market Information Services revenue. Island began reporting its trades to the Cincinnati Stock Exchange in February 2002, while another ECN, Archipelago, began quoting and reporting certain trades to the Archipelago Exchange, the equity arm of the Pacific Stock Exchange, in February 2003. Nasdaq has taken several steps in response, including discussions with FTP Plan exchanges about how they can continue to interact with SuperMontage (as the Chicago Stock Exchange does), adjusting our transactions pricing to be more competitive with ECNs, and making major improvements to SuperMontage to meet the needs of the new ECNs that choose to remain in Nasdaq. These actions may not be sufficient to regain lost business or prevent other market participants from shifting some of their trade reporting to regional exchanges. Nasdaq may be required to take further action to remain competitive.

As a consequence of its approval of SuperMontage, the SEC required the NASD to provide NASD members with the ability to opt-out of SuperMontage by providing the ADF as an alternative quotation and trade reporting facility for NASD members. At least one ECN has been quoting through the ADF rather than through SuperMontage. The NASD recently reduced the fees it charges for the ADF. Nasdaq has requested that the SEC abrogate this new fee schedule as inconsistent with the Exchange Act, however, there can be no assurance that the SEC will respond favorably to Nasdaq's request. If additional market participants choose to quote the ADF, Nasdaq faces the risk of reduced market share in Transaction Services and Market Information Services revenue, which could adversely affect Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results.

Nasdaq's revenue would be adversely affected by ECNs that register as exchanges. The Pacific Stock Exchange has established the Archipelago Exchange as its equities trading facility. In addition, Island has applied to register as an exchange. Exchanges that are FTP Plan participants are entitled to a share of Tape Fees. A proliferation in the number of exchanges and FTP Plan participants could have an adverse impact on Nasdaq's Transaction Services and Market Information Services revenue if quoting, trade and trade reporting are fragmented across exchanges and marketplaces. In addition, new exchanges could adversely affect Nasdaq's revenue from listings, ECNs, unlike exchanges, historically have not provided listing venues. The Pacific Stock Exchange has announced that the Archipelago Exchange intends to begin competing for listings. If more ECNs become exchanges and are successful in attracting listings, there can be no assurances that Nasdaq will be able to maintain or increase its listing revenue. The reduction in initial listings or the loss of a top issuer could have an adverse effect on Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results.

Substantial competition could reduce The Nasdaq Stock Market's market share and harm Nasdaq's financial performance. It is possible that a competing securities exchange, network provider, or technology company could develop ways to replicate Nasdaq's network more efficiently than Nasdaq and persuade a critical mass of market participants to switch to a new network.

If there is an increase in the number of market makers or ECNs that determine how much order routing traffic to justify setting up a proprietary network for their traffic, Nasdaq may be forced to alter its pricing structure or risk losing a portion of the order routing or execution business. The ADF or other alternative trading systems that might reduce market share and create pricing pressure. In addition, certain system providers link many market makers in The Nasdaq Stock Market. These systems may be able to increase the number of orders executed through their systems versus the Nasdaq systems. A reduction in Nasdaq's order routing or execution business could have an adverse effect on Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results.

The traditional products and services offered by markets are being unbundled. Historically, Nasdaq has provided listings, execution services information services, and regulatory services to the investing public. Currently, there are many competitors operating in the execution services market. Nasdaq has historically implemented pricing strategies that isolate its various businesses. Due to competition in the execution services business, as well as Nasdaq's past practice of handing products and services, it is uncertain whether Nasdaq will be able to compete successfully in this business. Furthermore, Nasdaq faces multiple pricing complaints, including in particular, regulatory complaints that may prevent it from competing effectively in certain markets.

Nasdaq is subject to extensive regulation that may harm its ability to compete with less regulated entities. Under current federal securities laws, changes in Nasdaq's rules and operating, including its pricing structure, must be approved by the SEC. The SEC may approve, disapprove, or recommend changes to proposals submitted by Nasdaq. In addition, the SEC may delay the initiation of the public comment process or the approval process. This delay in approving changes, or the altering of any proposed change, could have an adverse effect on Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results. Nasdaq not only must comply with ECNs that are not subject to the SEC approval process, but Nasdaq must also compete with other exchanges that are subject to lower regulation and surveillance costs than Nasdaq. This self-regulation cost that Nasdaq is required to undertake contributes to the high quality regulation of its market that Nasdaq desires. However, with the fragmentation of trading that has occurred through SEC encouragement, fragmentation of regulation has followed, and there is a significant risk that the effectiveness of the regulation services that Nasdaq pays the NASD to provide will diminish due to this fragmentation. Additionally, there is a risk that trading rules will shift to exchanges that spend significantly less on regulation services. Nasdaq has raised both concerns –regulatory fragmentation and regulatory arbitrage—to the SEC in an attempt to ensure that the SEC does not permit competition to harm regulation. However, there can be no assurance that the SEC will act favorably regarding Nasdaq's arguments.

Nasdaq's business depends on the integrity and performance of the computer and communications systems supporting it. If Nasdaq's systems cannot be expanded to cope with increased demand or otherwise fail to perform, Nasdaq could experience unanticipated disruptions in service, slower response times and delays in the introduction of new products and services. These consequences could result in lower trading volumes, financial losses, decreased customer satisfaction, litigation or customer claims and regulatory sanctions. Nasdaq has experienced occasional systems failures and delays in the past and it could experience future systems failures and delays.

Nasdaq uses internally developed systems to operate its business, including transaction processing systems to accommodate increased capacity. However, if The Nasdaq Stock Market's trading volume increases unexpectedly, Nasdaq will need to expand and upgrade its systems, transaction processing systems and network infrastructure. Nasdaq does not know whether it will be able to project accurately the rate, timing, or cost of any increases, or expand and upgrade its systems and infrastructure to accommodate any increases in a timely manner.

Nasdaq's systems and operations are also vulnerable to damage or interruption from human error, natural disasters, power loss, sabotage or terrorism, computer viruses, intentional acts of vandalism, and similar events. Nasdaq has active and aggressive programs in place to identify and minimize its exposure to these vulnerabilities and works in collaboration with the technology industry to share corrective measures with Nasdaq's business partners. Nasdaq currently maintains multiple computer facilities that are designed to provide redundancy and back-up to reduce the risk of system disruptions, and has facilities in place that are expected to maintain service during a system disruption. Any system failure that causes an interruption in service or decreases the responsiveness of Nasdaq's service could impair its reputation, damage its brand name and negatively impact its revenue. Nasdaq also relies on a number of third parties for systems support. Any interruption in these third-party services or deterioration in the performance of these services could also be disruptive to Nasdaq's business and have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition and operating results.
The SEC may challenge or not approve Nasdaq's plan to become a national securities exchange or it may require changes in the manner Nasdaq conducts its business before granting this approval. Nasdaq may need additional funds to support its business plan. Nasdaq depends on the availability of adequate capital to maintain and develop its business. Nasdaq believes that its current capital requirements will be met from internally generated funds and from the funds raised in connection with the Restructuring. However, based upon a variety of factors, including the market share of SuperMontage, reductions in fee levels caused by increased competition, the cost of service and technology upgrades and regulatory costs, Nasdaq's ability to fund its capital requirements may vary from those currently planned. There can be no assurance that additional capital will be available on a timely basis, or on favorable terms or at all. Nasdaq had total debt outstanding of approximately $441.0 million on December 31, 2002. This debt contains certain covenant provisions that are normally associated with debt financing. Failure to satisfy these covenants could cause the acceleration of principal and interest on all of the outstanding debt. In addition, as of the date of this report, Nasdaq had issued and outstanding 1,336,482 shares of Series A Preferred Stock, as a result of which Nasdaq is required to make regular dividend payments to the NASD. The dividends payable are calculated based on a dividend rate that is currently 7.6% and increases to 10.6% in all years commencing after March 2004. Nasdaq may not be successful in executing its international strategy. Nasdaq has had only limited experience in developing localized versions of its services and in marketing and operating its services internationally. To date, Nasdaq's international efforts have not yet achieved profitability and Nasdaq ceased operations in 2002, resulting in Nasdaq taking on an other than temporary impairment of its entire investment in Nasdaq Japan. See "Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 2." There can be no assurance that Nasdaq will be able to succeed in deploying its market model and brand in other international markets. Nasdaq may experience difficulty in managing its international operations because of, among other things, competitive conditions overseas, difficulties in supervising foreign operations, established domestic markets, language and cultural differences, political and economic instability, sustained weakness in European equity markets, and changes in regulatory requirements or the failure to obtain requested regulatory changes and approvals. Any of the above could have an adverse effect on the success of Nasdaq's international operations and, consequently, on Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results. See "Item 1. Business—Other Products and Markets—Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. and "—Nasdaq Japan." Certain Congressional and SEC reviews could result in a reduction in data fees that could reduce Nasdaq's revenue. Congress conducted hearings in 2000 and 2001 and introduced legislation in 2000 pertaining to whether stock exchanges and markets have a property right to quote and trade data. Since securities firms are required to supply the market operator with quote and trade information, some have argued that the operator has no right to be able to validate the data, consolidate the data with other market participant data and sell the data back to the securities firms. This issue may continue to be debated and the outcome could have a significant impact on the viability of Nasdaq's data revenue and, as a consequence, on its business, financial condition and operating results. Failure to protect its intellectual property rights could harm Nasdaq's brand-building efforts and ability to operate effectively. To protect its rights to its intellectual property, Nasdaq relies on a combination of trademark laws, copyright laws, patent laws, trade secret protection, confidentiality agreements, and other contractual arrangements with its affiliates, clients, strategic partners, and others. The protective steps Nasdaq has taken may be inadequate to deter misappropriation of its proprietary information. Nasdaq may be unable to detect the unauthorized use of, or take appropriate steps to enforce, its intellectual property rights. Nasdaq has registered, or applied to register, its trademarks in the U.S. and in 40 foreign jurisdictions and has pending U.S. and foreign applications for other trademarks. Effective trademark, copyright, patent and trade secret protection may not be available in every country in which Nasdaq offers or intends to offer its services. Failure to protect its intellectual property adequately could harm its brand and affect its ability to compete effectively. Further, defending its intellectual property rights could result in the expenditure of significant financial and managerial resources, which could adversely affect Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results. Failure to attract and retain key personnel may adversely affect Nasdaq's ability to conduct its business. Nasdaq's future success depends on the continued service and performance of its senior management and certain other key personnel. For example, Nasdaq is dependent on specialized systems personnel to operate, maintain and upgrade its systems. The inability of Nasdaq to retain key personnel or retain other qualified personnel could adversely affect Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results. Nasdaq is subject to risks relating to litigation and potential securities law liability. Many aspects of Nasdaq's business potentially involve substantial risks of liability. While Nasdaq enjoys immunity for self-regulatory organization activities, it could be exposed to liability under federal and state securities laws, other federal and state laws and court decisions, as well as rules and regulations promulgated by the SEC and other federal and state agencies. These risks include, among others, potential liability from disputes over the terms of a trade, or claims that a system failure or delay cost a customer money, that Nasdaq entered into an unauthorized transaction or that it provided materially false or misleading statements in connection with a securities transaction. As Nasdaq extends to defend any such litigation activity, significant legal expenses could be incurred. An adverse resolution of any future lawsuit or claim against Nasdaq could have an adverse effect on its business, financial condition and operating results. Lack of operating history as for-profit entity and potential conflicts of interest with related parties. While Nasdaq has an established operating history, it has only operated as a for-profit company with private ownership interests since June 28, 2000. Therefore, Nasdaq is subject to the risks and uncertainties associated with any newly independent company. Until Exchange Registration, the NASD will retain voting control over Nasdaq. See "Item 1. Business—Nasdaq's History and Structure." In addition, four of the 20 members of the NASD Board are currently members of the NASD Board. Until Exchange Registration, the NASD will be in a position to continue to control substantially all matters affecting Nasdaq, including any determination with respect to the direction and policies of Nasdaq, acquisition or disposition of assets, future issuances of securities of Nasdaq, Nasdaq's incurrence of debt and any dividend payable on the Common Stock. Conflicts of interest may arise between Nasdaq and the NASD, or its affiliates, in a number of areas relating to their past and ongoing relationships, including the nature, quality, and pricing of services rendered; shared marketing functions; tax and employee benefit matters; indemnity agreements; sales or distributions by the NASD of all or any portion of its ownership interest in Nasdaq; or the NASD's ability to influence certain affairs of Nasdaq prior to Exchange Registration. There can be no assurance that the NASD and Nasdaq will be able to resolve any potential conflict or that, if resolved, Nasdaq would not receive more favorable resolution if it were dealing with an unaffiliated party. Conflicts may also arise between Nasdaq and Amerex by virtue of commitments made by the NASD in connection with the NASD's acquisition of Amerex. The intercompany agreements may not be effective on terms as favorable to Nasdaq as had been obtained from unaffiliated third parties. For purposes of governing their ongoing relationship, Nasdaq and the NASD, or their affiliates, have entered into various agreements involving the provision of services such as market surveillance and other regulatory functions, technology infrastructure, legal and facilities sharing. Nasdaq has negotiated an agreement with the NASD pursuant to which NASD will regulate Nasdaq trading activity commencing upon the effectiveness of Exchange Registration. At the time the parties negotiated this agreement, the parties envisioned that the NASD would continue regulating trading activity on Nasdaq under a long-term contract that establishes the various functions NASD will perform and the price that Nasdaq will pay for these functions. The functions covered under this agreement, as negotiated, are substantially of the same type and scope as these NASD performs under the Delegation Plan. In the future Nasdaq may determine that it is necessary to negotiate new contracts with the NASD or its affiliates, or to renegotiate existing contracts between the parties. Although it is the intention of the parties to negotiate agreements that provide for arm's length, fair market value pricing, there can be no assurance that these contemplated agreements, or the transactions provided in them, will be effected on terms as favorable to Nasdaq as could have been obtained from unaffiliated third parties. The cost to Nasdaq for such services could increase at a faster rate than its revenue and could adversely affect Nasdaq's business, financial condition and operating results. See "Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions." The SEC may challenge or not approve Nasdaq's plan to become a national securities exchange or it may require changes in the manner Nasdaq conducts its business before granting this approval.
market structure issues that would have to be resolved across all markets, the registration process could be lengthy. In the long-term, the failure to be approved as an exchange by the SEC may have negative implications on the ability of Nasdaq to fund its planned initiatives.

In addition, the SEC has not yet agreed and may not agree to Nasdaq's proposal to continue to operate the OTC Bulletin Board after Exchange Registration.

**There currently is a limited trading market for the Common Stock.**

The Common Stock is traded in the over-the-counter market through the OTC Bulletin Board. The trading volume in the Common Stock has been relatively limited, with average daily trading volume from the start of trading on July 1, 2002 through December 31, 2002 of approximately 14,000 shares. A more active trading market for the Common Stock may not develop and such market as does develop on the OTC Bulletin Board may have limited liquidity and considerable volatility.

**Item 2. Properties.**

The following is a description of Nasdaq's material properties as of December 31, 2002.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Size (approximate, in square feet)</th>
<th>Type of Possession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Location of MarketSite</td>
<td>26,000</td>
<td>Leased by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>Nasdaq headquarters</td>
<td>83,000</td>
<td>Subleased from the NASD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>General office space</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>Leased by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, New York</td>
<td>General office space</td>
<td>53,000</td>
<td>Leased by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockville, Maryland</td>
<td>General office space</td>
<td>78,000</td>
<td>Leased by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumbull, Connecticut</td>
<td>Location for Nasdaq's technology services, systems engineering and market operations</td>
<td>162,000</td>
<td>Owned by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>General office space</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>Occupied pursuant to a shared facilities agreement with the NASD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockville, Maryland</td>
<td>Location of MarketSite</td>
<td>99,000</td>
<td>Owned by Nasdaq</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the above, Nasdaq currently leases administrative, sales and disaster preparedness facilities in Chicago, Illinois; Menlo Park, California; Norwalk, Connecticut; Jersey City, New Jersey; London, England; Sao Paulo, Brazil; and Montreal, Canada. Nasdaq also leases administrative facilities in Brussels, Belgium and London, England. Nasdaq announced in January 2003 that it intends to maintain its headquarters at One Liberty Plaza, New York, New York and to vacate space that it had leased at 1500 Broadway in midtown Manhattan. Nasdaq is exploring its options for subleasing or disposing of the space at 1500 Broadway.

**Item 3. Legal Proceedings.**

Nasdaq is not currently a party to any litigation that it believes could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition, or operating results. However, from time to time, Nasdaq has been threatened with, or named as a defendant, in lawsuits.

**Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders.**

No matters were submitted to a vote of Nasdaq's stockholders during the fourth quarter of 2002.

**Part II**

**Item 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters.**

**Market Information.** Nasdaq's Common Stock began trading on the OTC Bulletin Board on July 1, 2002 under the symbol "NDAQ" upon termination of certain contractual transfer restrictions contained in the private placements of Common Stock. No established public trading market existed for the Common Stock prior to July 2002.

There currently is a limited trading market for the Common Stock. The following chart lists the high and low bid prices for shares of the Common Stock for the third and fourth quarters of 2002. These prices are between dealers and do not include retail markups, markdowns or other fee and commissions and may not represent actual transactions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter of 2002</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third Quarter</td>
<td>$13.75</td>
<td>$9.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Quarter</td>
<td>$11.65</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Holders.** As of March 26, 2003, Nasdaq had approximately 2,257 holders of record of its Common Stock.

**Dividends.** Nasdaq does not pay, and does not anticipate paying in the foreseeable future, any cash dividends on its common equity.

**Item 6. Selected Consolidated Financial Data**

The following sets forth selected consolidated financial information on a historical basis for Nasdaq. The following information should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto of Nasdaq included elsewhere in this Form 10-K.

**Selected Consolidated Financial Data**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total revenue</td>
<td>$799,217</td>
<td>$807,232</td>
<td>$812,711</td>
<td>$634,248</td>
<td>$450,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total expenses</td>
<td>728,081</td>
<td>796,101</td>
<td>636,043</td>
<td>499,736</td>
<td>397,165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income before cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>43,128</td>
<td>40,463</td>
<td>124,396</td>
<td>86,149</td>
<td>34,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>(101,090)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>33,363</td>
<td>40,463</td>
<td>23,306</td>
<td>86,149</td>
<td>34,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted average common shares outstanding</td>
<td>83,658,478</td>
<td>116,458,902</td>
<td>112,090,493</td>
<td>100,000,000</td>
<td>100,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic and diluted earnings per share:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>($0.40)</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$1.11</td>
<td>$0.86</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Market information services provide varying levels of quote and trade information to data vendors, who in turn sell the information to the public; and

Corporate Client Group provides customer services and information products to Nasdaq-listed companies and is responsible for obtaining new listings on The Nasdaq Stock Market.

On March 8, 2002, Nasdaq completed the Repurchase by purchasing 33,768,895 shares of Nasdaq's Common Stock owned by the NASD, which represented all of the remaining outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, except for the 43,255,976 shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants issued by the NASD as part of the Restructuring. Nasdaq purchased the Common Stock for approximately $305.2 million in aggregate cash consideration, 1,308,002 shares of Nasdaq's Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $100 per share, plus any accumulated unpaid dividends), and one share of Nasdaq's Series B Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $1,019.0 per share). The Repurchase furthered Nasdaq's goal of separating itself from the NASD. As a result of the Repurchase, the NASD owns approximately 55.2% of the outstanding Common Stock on a non-diluted basis and 0.0% of the Common Stock on a diluted basis (assuming the full exercise of all warrants purchased in Phase I and II of the Restructuring). In addition, the NASD owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A Preferred Stock and the one share of Series B Preferred Stock. The Series B Preferred Stock is structured to ensure that the NASD will retain voting control over Nasdaq until Exchange Registration is achieved.

Overview

Economic conditions in the U.S. improved only slightly during 2002 as growth remained sluggish in the face of growing unemployment and further eroding consumer confidence. The failure of the economy to fully bounce back from the economic downturn in 2001, as well as a number of high-profile corporate scandals increased investor uncertainty throughout 2002. This uncertainty had a negative effect on the performance of the U.S. equity markets, as evidenced by declines in all the major U.S. stock indices. During 2002, the Nasdaq Composite Index fell approximately 32%, the S&P 500 fell approximately 23%, the Dow Jones Industrial Average fell approximately 17% and the Wilshire 5000 fell approximately 22%.

Market declines adversely affected both investors and the securities industry, and interest in equities remained much lower than the levels reached in 1999 and 2000. Decreased market activity continued to reduce demand for a variety of Nasdaq services, such as data feeds to trading, system access and market information. Online trading, which declined significantly in 2001, has yet to rebound in a way that would reverse the contraction and staff reductions widely occurring in the securities industry.

Average daily share volume in 2002 was approximately the same as in 2001. Although average daily reported share volume was down almost 8% in 2002 compared to 2001, some of this decline in reported share volume can be accounted for by a technical change in trade reporting by institutional broker-dealers that occurred during 2002. The change involved some market participants charging clients an explicit commission (as opposed to the traditional net price) and this change results in lower reported share volume. However, underlying trading activity is unaffected by this situation; therefore, the change to agency trade reporting does not have a correspondingly large impact on Nasdaq's revenue. Average daily dollar volume declined more than 34% during 2002 due to the substantial drop in average stock prices compounded by the smaller reduction in share volume.

Weak economic conditions and lower stock prices also limited the ability of companies to raise money in the equity markets. New issues on all U.S. markets were well off the pace set in previous years, although roughly in line with 2001, which was also a weak year for new listings. Particularly affected were the companies in technology and growth fields, a high percentage of which historically have listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. In 2002, there were only 51 IPOs on The Nasdaq Stock Market compared to 63 in 2001 and 397 in 2000. This reduction in IPOs limited Nasdaq's opportunities to expand listing revenue and had a spillover effect on transaction and market information services revenue. The market declines also produced a large number of delistings. 571 companies delisted from The Nasdaq Stock Market for a variety of reasons in 2002. This was an improvement from the 770 delistings in 2001. Approximately 82% of the delistings in 2002 were related to the failure to meet Nasdaq's Stock Market's listing standards or merger and acquisition activity, 8% delisted as a result of switches to a competing market and the remaining 10% ceased being listed for other reasons.

Overview of First Half of 2002.

Trading activity was generally stable throughout the first six months of 2002, but considerably lower than in the comparable period of 2001. Average daily share volume in the first quarter of 2002 averaged 1.82 billion shares compared to 2.14 billion shares in the first quarter of 2001, a drop of approximately 15%. Average daily share volume in the second quarter of 2002 averaged 1.83 billion shares compared to 1.95 billion in the second quarter of 2001, a loss of roughly 8%. The number of trades also declined by 15% and 7% in the first and second quarters of 2002 as compared to the first and second quarter of 2001. Decreases in share and trade volume led to decreases in transaction services revenue. Market information services revenue was adversely impacted by this drop in daily trading activity and by the overall market decline, as demand for professional and non-professional market information services declined. The slowing economy also led to an increase in delistings and decreases in the number of both IPOs and listed companies issuing additional shares. However, reported revenue associated with Corporate Client Group activities increased during the first half of 2002 mainly due to the introduction in January 2002 of a revised fee structure for annual renewal fees. Total new issues of companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market, including IPOs, were 61 in the first half of 2002 compared to 69 during the same period of 2001.

Overview of Third Quarter of 2002.

Although average daily share and trading volumes historically have been weakest in the third quarter, in 2002, third quarter volume rose almost 6% to 1.72 billion shares per day in the third quarter of 2002 from 1.63 billion shares per day during the same period in 2001. This increase was driven in part by a dramatic increase in trade volume in one security listed on The Nasdaq National Market that was subsequently delisted in the third quarter of 2002. Revenue from Transaction Services and the Corporate Client Group, as well as total revenue, were up slightly in the third quarter of 2002 compared to levels in the third quarter of 2001. New listings remained well below historic levels during the third quarter of 2002. There were only 23 new listings of companies on The Nasdaq Stock Market during the quarter, down from 32 in the same period of 2001. This included six IPOs, five less than in the comparable period in 2001.

Overview of Fourth Quarter of 2002.

Trading activity was highest during the fourth quarter of 2002 due to concerns about the economic recovery and the geo-political environment. Average daily share volume in this period fell approximately 12% to 1.64 billion shares compared to 1.86 billion shares in the fourth quarter of 2001, a period that included a substantial increase in trading activity in the wake of September 11, 2001. This impacted most of Nasdaq's major business lines, as total revenues decreased in the fourth quarter of 2002 compared to the same period in 2001. Corporate Client Group did post an increase in revenue in the fourth quarter compared to the same period in 2001 primarily due to the introduction in January 2002 of a revised fee structure for annual renewal fees. There were 38 new listings including 16 new IPOs in the fourth quarter of 2002. While the new listing figures are down slightly compared to the fourth quarter of 2001, the figures reflect a solid increase over new listings in the third quarter of 2002.

2003 Outlook.

Nasdaq continues to face economic and competitive challenges. In January and February 2003, trading volume was down slightly from the fourth quarter of 2002. Daily share volume in January and February averaged 1.05 billion shares and 1.31 billion shares, respectively. Trading activity also has been affected by concern among investors about the markets and the economy as a whole and it is possible that volume will remain flat until traders and the investing public are more certain about the economic condition of the U.S. and the outcome of the war in Iraq. There is also a threat of some competitive action from Nasdaq's principal business lines as some ECNs, which have traditionally relied on Nasdaq's execution and reporting systems, have aligned themselves with regional exchanges, or with the ADF, or are seeking to establish themselves as national securities exchanges. All these moves will increase competition with Nasdaq for trade reporting, Tape Fees, and possibly even listings business. Any decision by other market participants to quote through regional exchanges or the ADF could have a negative impact on Nasdaq's share of quotes and trades in securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market.
EBITDA represents income before cumulative change in accounting principle, net interest, income taxes, minority interest and depreciation and amortization expense. EBITDA is not a measure of performance under generally accepted accounting principles and should not be considered as an alternative to net income as a measure of operating results or cash flows as a measure of liquidity. Nasdaq believes that investors find EBITDA a good measure of Nasdaq's cash flow and ability to incur and service indebtedness. EBITDA as defined may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies.

Revenue

The following table sets forth the revenue from Transaction Services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ended December 31,</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transaction Services</td>
<td>$799.2</td>
<td>$857.2</td>
<td>$832.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Information Services</td>
<td>262.4</td>
<td>243.9</td>
<td>261.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Client Group</td>
<td>176.7</td>
<td>156.1</td>
<td>149.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>39.4</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$799.2</td>
<td>$857.2</td>
<td>$832.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transaction Services

Nasdaq successfully completed the roll out of its new order routing and execution system, SuperMontage, on December 2, 2002. SuperMontage is intended to attract more orders and quotes to The Nasdaq Stock Market by providing a comprehensive display of interest at the inside market and four other price levels away, thus increasing competition and market transparency. While the data on SuperMontage is still preliminary, initial results from January and February 2003 indicate that SuperMontage is helping to stabilize the share of transactions executed over Nasdaq systems which had been declining. Nasdaq is currently reviewing changes to the SuperMontage system to increase usage of the new system by market participants. For example, in early February 2003, Nasdaq began allowing order entry firms to enter limit orders into SuperMontage. Nasdaq's goal is to build market share growth in 2003 by encouraging user acceptance of SuperMontage, and Nasdaq will continue to use competitive pricing to bring more order flow to SuperMontage.

As a result of the adoption of SAB 101, Nasdaq recognized a one-time cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle in the first quarter of 2000. This cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle decreased net income for the year ended December 31, 2000 by $101.1 million ($0.90 per share), resulting in net income of $23.3 million ($0.21 per share). The adjustment to December 31, 2000 net income for the cumulative change to prior years' results consists of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in millions)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deferred initial listing fees</td>
<td>$ 19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred LAS fees</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total deferred fees</td>
<td>108.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred income tax benefit</td>
<td>398.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>796.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a result of the change in accounting principle, for the year ended December 31, 2000, revenue decreased $35.5 million and pro forma net income, excluding the cumulative change in accounting principle, decreased $20.8 million ($0.18 per share).

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq recognized $31.6 million, $44.9 million, and $55.7 million in revenue, respectively, that was included in the cumulative effect adjustment as of January 1, 2000. This revenue contributed $12.4 million (after income taxes of $7.0 million), $17.6 million (after income taxes of $10.1 million), and $22.4 million (after income taxes of $14.7 million), to net income for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

Nasdaq is in the process of implementing changes to its listing standards and process for delisting, due to, in part, the substantial decline in stock prices of many companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market that continue to meet many of Nasdaq's listing standards, but no longer satisfy the minimum bid price requirements. These changes are discussed in "Item 1. Business—Products and Services—Corporate Client Group." Nasdaq anticipates that these new rules will result in more listed companies transferring from one tier of The Nasdaq Stock Market to the other than has occurred in previous years.

It is difficult at this time to determine when the economy and market conditions will begin a sustained improvement. A rise in investor confidence could result in a corresponding increase in demand for transaction services and data products. Trading activity could see an additional boost as investors returning to the market benefit from SuperMontage, which provides a faster more efficient system offering more liquidity and order protection than ever before on The Nasdaq Stock Market. Any sustained rebound in the equity markets may provide Nasdaq with greater opportunities for new listings and secondary offerings. However, if weak domestic and international economic conditions continue or worsen in the face of global conflicts and instability, Nasdaq's business, financial condition, and results of operations may be materially adversely impacted.

Change in Accounting Principle

On August 17, 2001, Nasdaq concluded discussions with the SEC with respect to the implementation in its financial statements of Staff Accounting Bulletin 101, "Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements" ("SAB 101"), which became effective for SEC reporting companies in the fourth quarter of 2000. Nasdaq became a SEC public reporting company on June 29, 2001, the effective date of itsRegistration Statement on Form 10. As a result of the discussions with the SEC, Nasdaq changed its method of accounting for revenue recognition for certain components of its Corporate Client Group revenue (the "Change in Accounting Principle").

In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, as SAB 101 was adopted effective the fourth quarter of 2000, the change in accounting principle has been applied as of January 1, 2000. In accordance with applicable accounting guidance prior to SAB 101, Nasdaq recognized revenue for issuer initial listing fees and LAS fees in the month the listing occurred or in the period additional shares were issued, respectively. Nasdaq now recognizes revenue related to initial listing fees and LAS fees on a straight-line basis over estimated service periods, which are six and four years, respectively.

Results of Operations

Financial Overview. Nasdaq's financial position can vary due to a number of factors discussed throughout this "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" and in "Item 1. Business—Risk Factors." The following table sets forth an overview of Nasdaq's financial results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in millions, except per share amounts and percentages)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total revenue</td>
<td>$799.2</td>
<td>$857.2</td>
<td>$832.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total expenses</td>
<td>720.1</td>
<td>796.1</td>
<td>636.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income before taxes</td>
<td>84.2</td>
<td>78.8</td>
<td>214.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income applicable to common stockholders</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic and diluted earnings per share before cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic and diluted earnings per share</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return on average common equity</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBITDA(1)</td>
<td>177.0</td>
<td>154.5</td>
<td>262.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) EBITDA represents income before cumulative change in accounting principle, net interest, income taxes, minority interest and depreciation and amortization expense. EBITDA is not a measure of performance under generally accepted accounting principles and should not be considered as an alternative to net income as a measure of operating results or cash flows as a measure of liquidity. Nasdaq believes that investors find EBITDA a good measure of Nasdaq's cash flow and ability to incur and service indebtedness. EBITDA as defined may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies.
Also included in Access Services revenue is Nasdaq Tools and Weblink, which totaled $3.8 million and $1.5 million, respectively for 2002 and $6.6 million and $0.5 million, respectively for 2001. Prior to April 1, 2002, Weblink revenue was disclosed as Other Transaction Services revenue and prior to July 31, 2002, revenue from Nasdaq Tools was disclosed as Other Revenue. Prior periods amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period presentation of revenue for Access Services, Other Transaction Services revenue and Other revenue.

Execution Services revenue totaled $157.5 million in 2002 compared with $154.4 million in 2001, an increase of $3.1 million or 2.0% primarily due to revised pricing for SuperSoes, including the introduction of a new, incremental fee associated with quote updates in Nasdaq quotation systems offset by lower overall share volume and market share in 2002 compared to 2001. Execution Services revenue is primarily derived from SuperMontage, SuperSoes, SelectNet, SOES, Quote Update, ACES and CAES.

In the fourth quarter of 2002, Nasdaq fully implemented SuperMontage, a new trading system designed to refine how market participants can access, process, display, and integrate orders and quotes in The Nasdaq Stock Market. SuperMontage is intended to attract more orders to The Nasdaq Stock Market, thereby increasing competition and market transparency. SuperMontage replaced SuperSoes as the transaction system for automatic execution of buy and sell orders as well as SelectNet, which functioned as an automated Nasdaq service to facilitate order executions by linking all market participants that trade Nasdaq-listed securities. (See discussion of SuperSoes and SelectNet below.)

SelectNet revenue was $87.1 million in 2002, a decrease of $58.4 million or 40.6%. As discussed above, SelectNet functioned as an automated Nasdaq service to facilitate order execution by linking all market participants that trade Nasdaq-listed securities. Prior to the implementation of SuperSoes on July 30, 2001, SelectNet was the primary system that market makers used to trade with one another. During 2002, SelectNet served primarily as a means for participants to reach ECN quotes on The Nasdaq Stock Market and was also a tool for market participants seeking to negotiate trades with particular counter-parties to broadcast such an order to all market makers. The decrease in revenue for SelectNet was primarily due to a decrease in trade volume related to the introduction of SuperSoes and ECNs increased buildout of direct links to customers. SelectNet fees were charged on a per transaction basis.

During 2001, SOES provided revenue of $26.1 million. Due to the migration to SuperSoes, revenue from SOES decreased and accounted for less than 1% of revenue in 2002, Nasdaq retired the SOES system in December 2002.

Also included in Execution Services revenue is revenue from ACES, CAES, and CAES and CAES and CAES revenue totaled $7.7 million in 2002 compared with $8.0 million in 2001, a decrease of $1.2 million or 13.5% primarily due to a price decrease for the ACES product that was in affect for 12 months in 2002 compared with four months in 2001. Primex revenue totaled $0.4 million in 2002. Nasdaq began charging fees for Primex on August 1, 2002. ACES is an order routing tool which routes orders directly between market participants. CAES is an automated order execution system for NYSE and Amex-listed securities. Prior to April 1, 2002, ACES and CAES revenue was disclosed as Execution Services revenue as such, prior period amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period presentation of ACES and CAES revenue.

Trading revenue totaled $78.6 million in 2002 compared with $87.3 million in 2001, a decrease of $8.7 million or 10.0%. This decrease was primarily due to a decline in overall share and trade volume and the reporting of trades to regional exchanges and the ADR. Revenue from Trade Reporting which is derived from ACT, an automated service that provides the post-execution steps of price reporting, volume comparison, clearing of pre-negotiated trades, and risk management services. ACT fees are primarily charged on a per transaction basis.

For the Years Ended December 31, 2001 and 2000.

Transaction Services revenue was $412.1 million in 2001 compared with $398.5 million in 2000, an increase of $13.6 million or 3.4%.

Access Services revenue was $165.5 million in 2001 compared with $128.2 million in 2000, an increase of $37.3 million or 29.1% primarily due to increased revenue from the Nasdaq Workstation II and CTCL.

The Nasdaq Workstation II, along with Application Programming Interfaces, provided revenue of $14.2 million in 2001 compared with $11.8 million in 2000, an increase of $2.4 million or 20.9% primarily due to higher fees used to expand network capacity.

CTCL provided revenue of $15.5 million in 2001 compared with $3.2 million in 2000, an increase of $12.3 million due to an increase in fees associated with an upgraded interface and the direct billing by Nasdaq for CTCL services. Prior to December 2000, the majority of fees for CTCL services were charged by WorldCom, the system provider, rather than by Nasdaq.

Also included in Access Services revenue is Nasdaq Tools and Nasdaq Workstation Weblink. Nasdaq Tools revenue totaled $6.6 million in 2001 compared with $6.8 million in 2000, a decrease of $0.2 million or 2.9%. Weblink was introduced in 2001 and provided revenue of $0.5 million in 2001. Prior to April 1, 2002, Weblink revenue was disclosed as Other Transaction Services revenue and prior to July 31, 2002, revenue from Nasdaq Tools was disclosed as Other Revenue. Prior periods amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period presentation of revenue for Access Services, Other Transaction Services revenue and Other revenue.

Execution Services revenue totaled $154.4 million in 2001 compared with $164.4 million in 2000, a decrease of $10.0 million or 6.1%. The decrease was primarily due to a decline in market share for ACES related revenue, a price decrease for the ACES product and a decline in demand for securities listed on The Nasdaq SmallCap Market. In addition, there was a decrease in SelectNet and SOES revenue, however, this decrease was effectively offset by an increase in SuperSoes revenue. SuperSoes which was the primary execution system in 2001 for transactions on The Nasdaq National market was fully implemented on July 30, 2001 and combined features of the SelectNet and SOES execution systems. SuperSoes provided revenue of $32.3 million in 2001.

SelectNet revenue was $87.1 million in 2001 compared with $113.5 million in 2000, a decrease of $26.4 million or 23.0%. This decrease was primarily due to a decrease in trade volume related to the introduction of SuperSoes on July 30, 2001, which reduced the number of trades directed to SelectNet. Revenues from SelectNet also decreased as a result of the introduction of a new fee schedule for SelectNet in the third quarter of 2001. While Nasdaq revised the SelectNet fee schedule on October 1, 2001 to mitigate the negative effect of the prior fee schedule, the migration of trading to SuperSoes caused revenue from SelectNet to continue to decline in the fourth quarter. With the implementation of SelectNet, SuperSoes was primarily a tool used by market makers to negotiate trades.

SOES, a system providing for the automatic execution of small orders, provided revenue of $26.1 million in 2001 compared with $32.2 million in 2000, a decrease of $6.1 million or 18.9% primarily due to the migration of SOES trading activity into the new SuperSoes system for securities listed on The Nasdaq National Market.

Also included in Execution Services revenue is revenue from ACES and CAES, which totaled $8.9 million in 2001 compared with $18.7 million in 2000, a decrease of $9.8 million or 52.4% primarily due to a decline in market share for ACES related revenue, a price decrease for the ACES product and a decline in demand for securities listed on The Nasdaq SmallCap Market.

Trade Reporting revenue totaled $87.3 million in 2001 compared with $100.0 million in 2000, a decrease of $12.7 million or 12.7%. The decrease was primarily due to various fee changes enacted subsequent to March 31, 2000. These changes included a cap in risk management fees, fee reductions on certain existing services, and a rule change that eliminated charges for certain transactions.

Market Information Services
The following table sets forth the revenue from Market Information Services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ended December 31, 2002</th>
<th>Year Ended December 31, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(in millions)</td>
<td>(in millions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Market Information Services Revenue</td>
<td>$380.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ 22.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.8 4.9 5.9
For the Years Ended December 31, 2001 and 2000.

Corporate Client Group

The following table sets forth the revenue from the Corporate Client Group as reported and on a billed basis:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ended December 31,</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As Reported</td>
<td>Billed Basis</td>
<td>As Reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$102.8</td>
<td>$102.8</td>
<td>$83.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Listing additional shares (&quot;LAS&quot;) fee</strong></td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial listing fee</strong></td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Corporate Client Group Revenue</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Corporate Client Group Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$176.7</td>
<td>$156.3</td>
<td>$156.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the Years Ended December 31, 2002 and 2001.

Corporate Client Group revenue was $176.7 million in 2002 compared to $156.1 million in 2001, an increase of $20.6 million or 13.2%.

Corporate Client Group revenues are primarily derived from fees for annual renewal, LAS, and initial listings for companies listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. Fees are generally calculated based upon total shares outstanding for the issuing company. These fees are initially deferred and amortized over the estimated periods for which the services are provided. Revenues from initial listings fees and LAS fees are amortized over six and four years, respectively, and annual fees are amortized on a pro-rata basis over the calendar year. The difference between the as reported revenue and the billed basis revenue is due to the amortization of fees in accordance with SAB 101 (see "Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 4" for further discussion).

Annual renewal fee totaled $102.8 million in 2002 compared with $83.1 million in 2001, an increase of $19.7 million or 23.7%. This increase was primarily due to the increase in January 2002 of a revised fee structure for annual renewal fees. LAS renewal fee totaled $37.5 million in 2002 compared with $35.9 million in 2001, an increase of $1.6 million or 4.5%. On a billed basis, LAS fees totaled $27.9 million in 2002 compared with $41.6 million in 2001, a decrease of $13.7 million or 32.9%. The decrease was primarily due to the decrease in the number of secondary offerings decreasing from 186 in 2001 to 139 in 2002. Initial listing revenues totaled $33.6 million in 2002 compared with $35.7 million in 2001, a decrease of $2.1 million or 5.9%. On a billed basis, initial listing fees totaled $22.8 million in 2002 compared with $12.6 million in 2001, an increase of $10.2 million or 81.6%. The increase is primarily due to an increase in initial listing fees implemented in January 2002 which more than offset the decrease in the number of IPOs listing on The Nasdaq Stock Market. There were 121 new listings including 51 new IPOs in 2002 compared to 145 new listings including 63 new IPOs in 2001.
offsetting the decrease were higher NQLX losses of $9.0 million in 2002 as compared to $6.0 million in 2001.

**Other Revenue**

**For the Years Ended December 31, 2002 and 2001.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Type</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and advertising</td>
<td>$174.9 million</td>
<td>$138.2 million</td>
<td>$26.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>$76.0 million</td>
<td>$61.5 million</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer operations and data communications</td>
<td>$51.0 million</td>
<td>$38.6 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for bad debts</td>
<td>$64.5 million</td>
<td>$507.5 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total direct expenses</td>
<td>$645.1 million</td>
<td>$694.3 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For the Years Ended December 31, 2002 and 2001.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Type</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation and benefits</td>
<td>$192.4 million</td>
<td>$183.4 million</td>
<td>$137.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>$97.9 million</td>
<td>$93.4 million</td>
<td>45.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>$71.4 million</td>
<td>$76.0 million</td>
<td>61.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer operations and data communications</td>
<td>$147.3 million</td>
<td>$174.9 million</td>
<td>51.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for bad debts</td>
<td>$8.4 million</td>
<td>$15.5 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>$34.4 million</td>
<td>$27.2 million</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasdaq Japan impairment loss</td>
<td>$15.2 million</td>
<td>$9.2 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$51.0 million</td>
<td>$95.9 million</td>
<td>38.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total direct expenses</td>
<td>$645.1 million</td>
<td>$694.3 million</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other Revenue**

**For the Years Ended December 31, 2000 to 2001.**

- **Computer operations and data communications expense** was $174.9 million in 2001 compared with $138.2 million for 2000, an increase of $36.7 million or 26.6% related to increased computer operations expenses due to increased computer server activity and new initiatives.
- **Marketing and advertising expense** was $174.9 million in 2001 compared with $138.2 million for 2000, an increase of $36.7 million or 26.6% related to increased computer operations expenses due to increased computer server activity and new initiatives.
- **Professional and contract services expense** was $76.0 million in 2001 compared with $61.5 million for 2000, an increase of $14.5 million or 23.6% primarily due to increased support for SuperMontage and Primex development, and the implementation of decimal quoting and trading. Also contributing to the increase was $9.2 million in depreciation and amortization expense of Nasdaq Europe from the date of acquisition by Nasdaq.
- **Depreciation and amortization expense** was $76.0 million in 2001 compared with $61.5 million for 2000, an increase of $14.5 million or 23.6% primarily due to increased support for SuperMontage and Primex development, and the implementation of decimal quoting and trading. Also contributing to the increase was $9.2 million in depreciation and amortization expense of Nasdaq Europe from the date of acquisition by Nasdaq.
losses in 2001 from Nasdaq's equity investment in Nasdaq Japan and increased telephone, training and travel expenses. Also contributing to the increase were technology transition costs of $9.2 million that were accrued for under a commitment by Nasdaq to Amex to fund technology development costs associated with the separation of Amex from Nasdaq. See "Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 5" for further explanation of Nasdaq's commitment under the agreement.

Support Costs
Due to its historical relationship with the NASD, Nasdaq currently receives services from the NASD and NASDR, and provides services to the NASD and Amex. As such, these services are considered related party transactions.

Specifically, for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001, and 2000, the NASD has provided certain administrative, corporate and infrastructure services, including certain financial services, real estate, legal and human resource services. Nasdaq provides surveillance and other regulatory services for these functions. As a result, these costs are comprised primarily of the costs relating to technological investments for market surveillance as well as direct costs for enforcement and other regulatory services. Nasdaq provides systems and technology support to Amex in the form of market data storage and dissemination, web development and hosting and customer relationship management application support. Nasdaq also providing certain services to the NASD during 2002, Nasdaq continued moving towards self-sufficiency, and, with the exception of surveillance and regulatory services, it is anticipated that these related party transactions will continue to diminish. Support costs with related parties have been netted at the cost of providing the services. See "Item 1. Business—Service, Regulatory, and Technology Contractual Relationship with the NASD, NASDR, and Amex."

For the Years Ended December 31, 2002 and 2001.

Support costs from related parties were $75.0 million in 2002 compared with $101.1 million in 2001, a decrease of $26.1 million or 26.3%. The decrease reflects Nasdaq's continued movement towards reliance upon support from the NASD and its affiliates. Support and all other regulatory charges from NASD were $76.7 million in 2002 compared with $83.8 million in 2001, a decrease of $7.1 million or 8.5%. Support costs from the NASD were $5.1 million in 2002 compared with $12.1 million in 2001, a decrease of $7.0 million or 58.1%. In addition, the amount of Nasdaq charges to the Amex was $8.6 million in 2002 compared with $14.1 million in 2001, a decrease of $5.5 million or 39.5%. Amounts charged to related parties are netted against charges related to the "Support costs from related parties" line item on the Consolidated Statements of Income.

For the Years Ended December 31, 2001 and 2000.

Support costs from related parties were $108.1 million in 2001 compared with $128.5 million in 2000, a decrease of $20.4 million or 15.8%. Support and all other regulatory charges from NASD were $83.8 million in 2001 compared with $79.8 million in 2000, an increase of $4.0 million or 5.0%. Support costs from the NASD were $12.1 million in 2001 compared with $33.6 million in 2000, a decrease of $21.5 million or 63.8%. In addition, the decrease in the contribution was in the amount of Nasdaq costs charged to the Amex which totaled $14.1 million in 2001 compared with $4.9 million in 2000, an increase of $9.2 million.

Income Taxes
For the Years Ended December 31, 2002 and 2001.

Nasdaq's income tax provision was $41.0 million in 2002 compared with $38.3 million in 2001, an increase of $2.7 million or 7.0%. The effective tax rate was 48.8% for 2002 compared to 48.6% for 2001. The increase in the effective tax rate was primarily due to a reduction in the tax benefits related to tax preferred investments such as tax exempt interest and dividend received deductions offset by a reduction in foreign losses for which no tax benefit is taken.

For the Years Ended December 31, 2001 and 2000.

Nasdaq's income tax provision was $33.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2001 compared with $90.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2000, a decrease of $26.2 million or 57.7%. The effective tax rate was 48.6% for the year ended December 31, 2001 compared to 42.1% for the year ended December 31, 2000. The increase in Nasdaq's effective tax rate was primarily due to its foreign losses for which no tax benefit is taken. See "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Adequacy—Nasdaq's Treasury Department manages Nasdaq's capital structure, funding, liquidity, collateral, and relationships with banks, investment advisors and creditors on a global basis. The Treasury Department works jointly with subsidiaries to manage internal and external borrowings.
The majority of liquidity for Nasdaq and its subsidiaries is raised by Nasdaq. Nasdaq lends necessary funds from time to time to its equity and consolidated subsidiaries to meet their working capital requirements.

**Contractual Obligations and Contingent Commitments**

Nasdaq has contractual obligations to make future payments under long-term debt and long-term non-cancelable lease agreements and has contingent commitments under a variety of arrangements as discussed in the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements. The following table sets forth these contractual obligations as of December 31, 2002:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th>2004-2005</th>
<th>2006-2007</th>
<th>2008 and thereafter</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long-term borrowings by contract maturity</td>
<td>$11,229</td>
<td>$14,689</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>$441,918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum rental commitments under non-cancelable operating leases</td>
<td>17,742</td>
<td>40,264</td>
<td>39,752</td>
<td>193,189</td>
<td>290,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum rental commitments under capitalized leases</td>
<td>5,222</td>
<td>8,270</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>13,492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In May 1997, Nasdaq entered into a $25.0 million note payable with a financial institution. Principal payments are scheduled to begin in 2007 and continue in equal monthly installments until maturity in 2012.

On March 27, 2001, Nasdaq acquired 68.9% of Nasdaq Europe and accounted for this acquisition under the purchase method of accounting. As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq owned approximately a 59.4% interest in Nasdaq Europe. Nasdaq Europe has $26.0 million of notes payable outstanding with third parties as of December 31, 2002. Principal payments are scheduled in 2003 and 2004. Nasdaq Europe also has $21.7 million of intercompany loans with Nasdaq outstanding as of December 31, 2002. Nasdaq funded these loans to finance the operations of Nasdaq Europe for 2002 and to enable Nasdaq Europe to invest in Nasdaq Deutschland AG, a venture among Nasdaq Europe, several German banks and two regional German exchanges (See “Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 17” for further discussion). Nasdaq has agreed to convert the intercompany loans from debt to equity if the majority of the European strategic partners also convert their debt to equity. In October 2002, Nasdaq Europe’s strategic investors committed to convert approximately $18.6 million or 73.8% of Nasdaq Europe’s external debt to equity ($44.5 million or 87.1% including intercompany debt with Nasdaq). The conversion was formally approved by Nasdaq Europe’s Board in March 2003 and is expected to close in May 2003.


On May 9, 2002, Nasdaq issued and sold $150.0 million in aggregate principal amount of its 5.83% senior notes due 2007 (the “Senior Notes”) in a private placement. The Senior Notes are unsecured, pay interest quarterly, and may be redeemed at Nasdaq’s option at any time, subject to a make-whole amount. The proceeds from the Senior Notes, approximately $149.0 million after payment of placement agent commissions and expenses of this offering, were used to fund a portion of the cash consideration paid to the NASD in the Repurchase and for general corporate purposes.

On August 29, 2002, Nasdaq entered into the Facility, a $150.0 million unsecured revolving credit facility. The Facility, which is syndicated to five banks, makes $150.0 million available to Nasdaq for a 364-day term. Nasdaq intends to use the Facility for general corporate purposes. At December 31, 2002, Nasdaq had not utilized the Facility, and the entire $150.0 million of the Facility was available. (See “Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 10” for further information).

Nasdaq has agreed to guarantee the provision of certain support and maintenance services for the trading platform to be operated by Nasdaq Deutschland AG in the event Nasdaq Europe no longer provides such services due to circumstances including its liquidation or winding down. The guarantee would continue for a period of 18 months from the date the guarantee is triggered, but in no event longer than three years from the date trading begins on the Nasdaq Deutschland exchange. Nasdaq will be obligated to perform under the guarantee only if Nasdaq Deutschland satisfies certain conditions, including minimum quarterly order flow requirements for periods starting in the fourth quarter of 2003. Nasdaq estimates the maximum cost of providing the services at €14.7 million ($15.4 million) over the term of the guarantee.

Nasdaq leases certain office space and equipment in connection with its operations. The majority of these leases contain escalation clauses based on increases in property taxes and building operating costs. Minimum lease payments at December 31, 2002 were $290.9 million.

As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq had future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable capital leases of $13.5 million.

The Nasdaq Board has approved a capital contribution of up to $25.0 million to the NQXL joint venture. Nasdaq made a $2.0 million capital contribution in 2001. During 2002, Nasdaq made additional contributions to NQXL of $16.0 million. An additional $7.0 million is expected to be contributed in 2003, which will fulfill Nasdaq Board’s initial approval of $25.0 million.

In December 2002, Nasdaq purchased the NASD’s 50.0% interest in the NASD Insurance Agency (subsequently renamed the Insurance Agency, LLC (“NIA”)). Nasdaq’s consideration for the NASD’s 50.0% interest consisted of an upfront payment of $0.5 million and up to $5.1 million based on NIAX’s stream of contingent cash flow through 2011. Nasdaq will pay (a) 20% of NIAX’s cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD $2.3 million from cash flows; (b) 10% of NIAX’s cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD a cumulative amount of $3.0 million from cash flows; (c) 5% of NIAX’s cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD the full cumulative amount of $5.1 million from cash flows.

During 2001, Nasdaq agreed to fund a portion of the necessary expenses related to the separation of software, hardware and data under a plan to transition technology applications and support from Nasdaq to Ames. The NASD originally integrated certain Nasdaq and Ames technology subsequent to the 1998 acquisition of Ames by the NASD. The total estimated cost of the separation had been established at a maximum of $29.0 million, and was to be shared evenly between Nasdaq and the NASD. In 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq accrued $5.3 million and $9.2 million, respectively under this commitment fulfilling its commitment. As of December 31, 2002, $3.7 million has been paid to Ames.

Nasdaq entered into a six-year $600.0 million contract with WorldCom in 1997 to replace the data network that connected the Nasdaq market facilities to market participants. As part of that contract, Nasdaq provided a guaranteed revenue commitment to WorldCom of $380.0 million. Nasdaq was permitted to renegotiate the contract once the minimum guarantee was satisfied. In June 2002, an amendment to the original contract was negotiated with WorldCom once the minimum usage level of $300.0 million was achieved from the original contract. The amended contract supersedes the terms of the existing contract and is for $182.0 million over three years commencing June 2003. The three-year contract includes fixed and variable cost components for two years. Pursuant to the agreement, however, Nasdaq has the right to terminate the contract in certain circumstances after the second year.

Although WorldCom declared bankruptcy in July 2002, Nasdaq does not foresee any interruption in service under the contract.

Nasdaq may be subject to claims arising out of the conduct of its business. Currently, there are certain legal proceedings pending against Nasdaq. Nasdaq believes, based upon the opinion of counsel, that any liabilities or settlements arising from these proceedings will not have a material effect on the financial position or results of operations of Nasdaq. Management is not aware of any unasserted claims or assessments that would have a material adverse effect on the financial position and the results of operations of Nasdaq.

**Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About Market Risk**

Market risk represents the risks of changes in the value of a financial instrument, derivative or non-derivative, caused by fluctuations in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, and equity prices. As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq’s investment portfolio consists primarily of floating rate securities, obligations of U.S. Government-sponsored enterprises, municipal bonds, and commercial paper. Nasdaq’s primary market risk is associated with fluctuations in interest rates and the effects that such fluctuations may have on its investment portfolio and outstanding debt. The weighted average maturity of the fixed income portion of the portfolio is 1.21 years as of December 31, 2002. Nasdaq’s outstanding debt obligations generally specify fixed interest rates until May 2007 and a floating interest rate based on the lender’s cost of funds until maturity in 2012. The investment portfolio is held primarily in short-term investments with maturities averaging one to five years. Therefore, management does not believe that a 100 basis point fluctuation in market interest rates will have a material effect on the carrying value of Nasdaq’s investment portfolio or on Nasdaq earnings or cash flows. Nasdaq’s exposure to these risks has not materially changed since December 31, 2002.

Nasdaq also has exposure to foreign currency translation gains and losses, primarily Euro to U.S. Dollar, due to its subsidiaries and equity method investments. During the year 2002, Nasdaq had hedged certain foreign currency exposures although no hedges currently exist at December 31, 2002. Nasdaq expects to periodically re-evaluate its foreign currency hedging policies and may choose in the future to enter into additional transactions.

**Critical Accounting Policies**

Nasdaq’s consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, which require the use of estimates and assumptions (See “Consolidated Financial Statements, Note 3”). Nasdaq believes the following critical accounting policies, among others, affect the more significant judgments and estimates used in the preparation of the statements:

- **Revenue Recognition.** Market Information Services revenues (25.3% of total revenues in 2002) are based on the number of presentation devices in service and quotes delivered through those devices. These revenues are recorded net of amounts due under revenue sharing arrangements with market participants. Market information services revenues are recognized in the month that information is provided. Transaction services revenues (47.6% of total revenues in 2002) are based on reported volume and are recognized as transactions occur. Corporate Client Group revenues (22.1% of total revenues in 2002) are recognized over each respective estimated service periods. Annual fee revenue are recognized ratably over the following 12-month period. Effective January 1, 2000, initial listing and LAS fees are recognized in accordance with SAB 101 on a straight-line basis over estimated service periods, which are six and four years, respectively. These estimated service periods are based on historical average listing lives of issuers. Prior to 2000, initial listing fees were recognized in the month listing occurred and LAS fees were recognized in the period the incremental shares were issued.

- **Software Costs.** Significant purchased application software, and operational software that is an integral part of computer hardware, are capitalized and amortized on the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives, generally two to seven years. All other purchased software is charged to expense as incurred.
Certain reclassifications have been made to previously recorded quarters and prior year balances in order to conform to the current year presentation.

Each quarter is calculated as a discrete period and the sum of the four quarters may not equal the full year amount.

(1) Certain reclassifications have been made to previously recorded quarters and prior year balances in order to conform to the current year presentation.

(2) Each quarter is calculated as a discrete period and the sum of the four quarters may not equal the full year amount.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About Market Risk.

Information about quantitative and qualitative disclosures about market risk is incorporated herein by reference from "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About Market Risk."

Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data.

Nasdaq's consolidated financial statements, including consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, consolidated statements of income for the years ended December 31,

Not applicable.

Part III

Item 10. Directors and Executive Officers of the Registrant.

Information about Nasdaq's directors is incorporated by reference from the discussion under Proposal 1 in Nasdaq's Proxy Statement for the 2003 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The balance of the response to this item is contained in the discussion entitled "Executive Officers" under Item 1 of Part I of this report.

Item 11. Executive Compensation.

Information about executive compensation is incorporated by reference from the discussion under the heading "Executive Compensation" in Nasdaq's Proxy Statement for the 2003 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.


Information about security ownership of certain beneficial owners and management is incorporated by reference from the discussion under the heading "Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management" and "Equity Compensation Plan Information" in Nasdaq's Proxy Statement for the 2003 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.


Information about certain relationships and transactions with related parties is incorporated herein by reference from the discussion under the heading "Certain Relationships and Related Transactions" in Nasdaq's Proxy Statement for the 2003 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.


(a) Evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures. Nasdaq's Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer have evaluated the effectiveness of Nasdaq's disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(c) and 15d-14(c)) as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing date of this report (the "Evaluation Date"). Based upon that evaluation, Nasdaq's Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer concluded that, as of the Evaluation Date, Nasdaq's disclosure controls and procedures are effective in alerting them on a timely basis to material information relating to Nasdaq (including its consolidated subsidiaries) required to be included in its periodic filings under the Exchange Act.

(b) Changes in internal controls. Since the Evaluation Date, there have been no significant changes in Nasdaq's internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect these controls.

Item 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules and Reports on Form 8-K.

Financial Statements

See "Index to Consolidated Financial Statements." 

Financial Statement Schedules

None.

All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission are not required under the related instructions or are inapplicable, and therefore have been omitted.

Exhibits:

3.1 Restated Certificate of Incorporation of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(+)  
3.1.1 Certificate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incorporation of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (#)  
3.2 By-Laws of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(#)  
3.2.1 First Amendment to By-Laws of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.  
3.3 Certificate of Designations of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.'s Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock. (+)  
3.4 Certificate of Designations of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.'s Series B Preferred Stock. (+)  
4.1 Form of Common Stock certificate. (+)  
4.2 Form of Note for The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.'s 5.83% Senior Notes due May 9, 2007. (++)  
9.3 Second Amendment to the Voting Trust Agreement, dated as of July 18, 2002, among The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., The Bank of New York and Mellon Investive Services, LLC. (+)  
10.1 Network Service Agreement, dated November 19, 1997, between MCI Telecommunications Corporation and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (+)  
10.1.1 Amendment to EWN II Agreement, dated as of June 17, 2002, between WorldCom Communications, Inc. and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (+)  
10.2 Consolidated Agreement, between Unisys Corporation and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(#)  
10.3 Network User License Agreement, dated November 30, 1993, between Oracle Corporation and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(++)  
10.4 Software License and Services Agreement, dated November 30, 1993, between Oracle Corporation and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(++)  
10.5 Regulatory Services Agreement, dated June 28, 2000, between NASD Regulation, Inc. and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(#)  
10.6 Separation and Common Services Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2002, between the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.  
10.7 The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. 2000 Employee Stock Purchase Plan.(#)  
10.8 The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. Equity Incentive Plan.(#)  
10.8.1 First Amendment to The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. Equity Incentive Plan. (#)  
10.9 Securities Purchase Agreement, dated as of March 23, 2001, among The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., Hellman & Friedman Capital Partners IV, L.P. and the other purchasers listed in the signature pages thereto. (*)

Securityholders Agreement, dated as of May 3, 2001, among The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., Hellman & Friedman Capital Partners IV, L.P. and the other securityholders listed on the signature pages thereto. (*)

Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of March 23, 2001, by and between The National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.(#)  
10.11 Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. and John L. Hillery, effective as of December 29, 2000.(#)  
10.11.1 Amendment One to the Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. and John L. Hillery, effective as of February 1, 2002. (++)  
10.12 Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. and Richard G. Ketchum, effective as of December 29, 2000.(#)  
10.12.1 Amendment One to the Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. and Richard G. Ketchum, effective as of February 1, 2002. (+)  
10.13 Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. and Hardwick Simmons, dated December 7, 2000, effective as of February 1, 2001. (+)  
10.13.1 Amendment Number One to the Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., and Hardwick Simmons, effective as of February 1, 2001. (+)  
10.13.2 Amendment Number Two to the Employment Agreement by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., and Hardwick Simmons, effective as of February 1, 2002. (+)  
10.15 Employment Letter from The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. to David Weild IV, dated March 8, 2001 as amended and revised March 21, 2002. (+)  
10.16 Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2002, by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., and the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (+)  
10.16.1 Investor Rights Agreement, dated as of February 20, 2002, between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., and the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (+)
CERTIFICATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
PURSUANT TO SECTION 302(a) OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Hardwick Simmons, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and have:
   a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;
   b) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing date of this annual report (the "Evaluation Date"); and
   c) presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
   a) all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant's auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and
   b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal controls; and

6. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and material weaknesses.

Date: March 31, 2003

/s/ HARDWICK SIMMONS
I, David P. Warren, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and have:
   a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;
   b) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days prior to the filing date of this annual report (the "Evaluation Date"); and
   c) presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
   a) all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant's auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and
   b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal controls; and

6. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and material weaknesses.

Date: March 31, 2003

/s/ DAVID P. WARREN
David P. Warren
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

Board of Directors
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. ("Nasdaq") as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the related consolidated statements of income, changes in stockholders' equity, and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2002. These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of Nasdaq's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of Nasdaq at December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2002 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

As discussed in Note 4 to the consolidated financial statements, effective January 1, 2000, Nasdaq changed its method of accounting for certain Corporate Client Group services revenue.

Ernst & Young LLP
New York, NY
March 10, 2003
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The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
(in thousands, except share and par value amounts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>December 31,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$206,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available-for-sale, at fair value</td>
<td>$228,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held-to-maturity, at amortized cost</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables, net</td>
<td>$166,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables from related parties</td>
<td>$11,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax asset</td>
<td>$32,988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Consolidated Statements of Income

#### Year ended December 31,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$380,080</td>
<td>$412,059</td>
<td>$398,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transaction Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Information Services</td>
<td>202,407</td>
<td>243,902</td>
<td>261,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Client Group</td>
<td>176,671</td>
<td>156,124</td>
<td>149,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenue</strong></td>
<td>799,217</td>
<td>857,232</td>
<td>832,711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation and benefits</td>
<td>152,437</td>
<td>163,969</td>
<td>137,284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and advertising</td>
<td>27,114</td>
<td>28,017</td>
<td>45,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>97,911</td>
<td>93,400</td>
<td>65,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>71,369</td>
<td>76,049</td>
<td>63,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer operations and data communications</td>
<td>147,342</td>
<td>174,939</td>
<td>138,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for bad debts</td>
<td>8,426</td>
<td>15,459</td>
<td>5,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel, meetings and training</td>
<td>13,513</td>
<td>14,503</td>
<td>12,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>34,352</td>
<td>46,575</td>
<td>44,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications, supplies and postage</td>
<td>10,753</td>
<td>11,998</td>
<td>7,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netting Japan impairment loss</td>
<td>15,298</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td>720,081</td>
<td>796,101</td>
<td>636,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net income</strong></td>
<td>$43,128</td>
<td>$40,463</td>
<td>$23,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>43,128</td>
<td>40,463</td>
<td>23,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle, net of taxes of $67,896 (Note 4)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(101,890)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net income</strong></td>
<td>$43,128</td>
<td>$40,463</td>
<td>$23,306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
Basic and diluted earnings per share:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ended December 31,</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gives effect to the June 28, 2000 49,999-for-one common stock dividend for the year ended December 31, 1999.

The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity
(plus thousands, except share amounts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ended December 31,</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gives effect to the June 28, 2000 49,999-for-one common stock dividend for the year ended December 31, 1999.

The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(plus thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ended December 31,</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gives effect to the June 28, 2000 49,999-for-one common stock dividend for the year ended December 31, 1999.

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Note 19, Capital Stock, for further discussion.) The NASD owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A and Series B Preferred Stock. All of the shares of Common Stock repurchased by Nasdaq from the NASD have been placed into Common Stock in treasury. (See

On March 8, 2002, Nasdaq completed the Repurchase by purchasing 33,768,895 shares of Nasdaq's Common Stock owned by the NASD, which represented all of the remaining outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, except for the 43,225,976 shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants issued by the NASD as part of the Restructuring. Nasdaq purchased the Common Stock for approximately $305.2 million in aggregate cash consideration, 1,383,402 million shares of Nasdaq's Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $100 per share, plus any accumulated unpaid dividends) and one share of Nasdaq's Series B Preferred Stock, (face and liquidation value of $1.00 per share). Nasdaq owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A and Series B Preferred Stock. All of the shares of Common Stock repurchased by Nasdaq from the NASD have been placed into Common Stock in treasury. (See Note 19, Capital Stock, for further discussion.)

Common Stock outstanding (all of which were initially owned by the NASD); and (4) Nasdaq authorized the issuance of an additional 30.9 million new shares to be offered for sale by Nasdaq. All share and per share amounts have been retroactively adjusted to reflect the stock dividend.

The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. ("Nasdaq") operates the world's largest electronic screen-based equity securities market and the world's largest equity securities market based on share volume. Nasdaq is the parent company of Nasdaq Global Holdings ("Nasdaq Global"); Quadran Enterprises, Inc. ("Quadran"); Nasdaq Financial Products Services, Inc. ("Nasdaq Financial Products"); Nasdaq International Market Initiatives, Inc. ("NMI"); and Nasdaq Canada, Inc. ("Nasdaq Canada") collectively referred to as "Nasdaq". These entities are wholly-owned by Nasdaq. Nasdaq Tools Inc. ("Nasdaq Tools"), previously a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nasdaq, was merged with and into Nasdaq on July 31, 2002 (See Note 2, Significant Transactions, for further discussion). At December 31, 2002, Nasdaq also owned approximately 59.4% interest in Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. ("Nasdaq Europe") and a 50.0% interest in Nasdaq LIFFE Markets, LLC ("NQLX").

Nasdaq Global, which is incorporated in Switzerland, is the holding company for Nasdaq’s investments in IndigiMarkets Ltd. ("IndigiMarkets") and Nasdaq Japan, Inc. ("Nasdaq Japan"), in which Nasdaq Global had 55.0% and 39.7% interests, respectively, as of December 31, 2002. During the second quarter of 2002, Nasdaq recognized an other-than-temporary impairment of its investment in Nasdaq Japan. On August 16, 2002 the Board of Directors of Nasdaq Japan voted to take the company to dormant status, effectively ceasing operations (See Note 2, Significant Transactions, for further discussion). Nasdaq Europe Planning Company, Limited ("Nasdaq Europe Planning") is owned by Nasdaq Global and Nasdaq. Nasdaq Europe Planning was formed to expand Nasdaq into the European community; however, it has been inactive due to the purchase of Nasdaq's interest in Nasdaq Europe. Nasdaq Europe is a pan-European market headquartered in Brussels. Nasdaq International Limited ("Nasdaq International"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nasdaq Global, is a London based marketing company. Quadan is a Delaware investment holding company that provides investment management services for Nasdaq. Nasdaq Financial Products is the sponsor of the Nasdaq-100 Trust. Nasdaq Financial Product Services (Ireland) Limited ("Nasdaq Ireland") is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nasdaq Financial Products. Nasdaq Ireland is the manager of The Nasdaq Exchange Traded Fund PLC. NIMI offers a variety of consulting services to assist emerging and established securities markets around the world with both technology applications and regulation. Nasdaq Canada was created to develop a new securities market within Canada under a cooperative agreement with the Provincial Government of Quebec.

Nasdaq is a majority-owned subsidiary of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (the "NASD"). At a special meeting of the NASD members held on April 14, 2000, a majority of NASD members approved a plan to broaden the ownership in Nasdaq through a two-phase private placement to all NASD members, Nasdaq issuers and institutional investor firms. The two phases consisted of (1) newly-issued shares of Nasdaq common stock, $5.01 per value share (the "Common Stock") and (2) additional shares of Common Stock and warrants to purchase shares of outstanding common stock owned by the NASD (the transactions collectively, the "Restructuring"). The Restructuring was intended, among other things, to strategically realign the ownership of Nasdaq, minimize potential conflicts of interest between Nasdaq and NASD Regulation, Inc. ("NASDR") and allow Nasdaq to respond to current and future competitive challenges caused by technological advances and the increasing globalization of financial markets.

In connection with the first phase of the Restructuring ("Phase 1"); (1) the NASD separated the American Stock Exchange LLC ("Amex") from The Nasdaq-Amex Market Group, Inc. ("Market Group"), a holding company that was a subsidiary of the NASD; (2) Market Group was merged with and into Nasdaq; (3) Nasdaq effected a 49,999-for-one stock dividend creating 101 million shares of
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Common Stock outstanding (all of which were initially owned by the NASD); and (4) Nasdaq authorized the issuance of an additional 30.9 million new shares to be offered for sale by Nasdaq. All share and per share amounts have been retroactively adjusted to reflect the stock dividend.

Phase II closed on June 28, 2000 with Nasdaq selling 23.7 million of its newly issued shares, yielding net proceeds of approximately $253.3 million. As of December 31, 2000, the NASD owned approximately 81% of Nasdaq on a non-diluted basis.

The second phase of the Restructuring ("Phase II") closed on January 18, 2001, with Nasdaq selling approximately 5.0 million shares, yielding net proceeds of approximately $63.7 million. At December 31, 2001, the NASD owned approximately 56% of Nasdaq on a non-diluted basis and 25% on a fully-diluted basis. This reflected the sale by the NASD of 4.5 million shares of Common Stock and warrants to purchase 45.2 million shares of Common Stock in Phases I and II of the Restructuring, the repurchase by Nasdaq of 18.5 million shares of Common Stock from the NASD in May 2001 and the assumed conversion of all potentially dilutive securities.

On March 8, 2002, Nasdaq completed a two-stage repurchase (the "Repurchase") of 33,768,895 million shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, which represented all of the remaining outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, except for the 43,225,976 shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants issued by the NASD as part of the Restructuring. Nasdaq purchased the Common Stock for approximately $305.2 million in aggregate cash consideration, 1,383,402 million shares of Nasdaq’s Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $100 per share, plus any accumulated unpaid dividends) and one share of Nasdaq’s Series B Preferred Stock, (face and liquidation value of $1.00 per share). The NASD owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A and Series B Preferred Stock. All of the shares of Common Stock repurchased by Nasdaq from the NASD have been placed into Common Stock in treasury. (See Note 19, Capital Stock, for further discussion.)

2. Significant Transactions

Repurchase of Shares from the NASD

On March 8, 2002, Nasdaq completed the Repurchase by purchasing 33,768,895 shares of Nasdaq’s Common Stock owned by the NASD, which represented all of the remaining outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, except for the 43,225,976 shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants issued by the NASD as part of the Restructuring. Nasdaq purchased the Common Stock for approximately $305.2 million in aggregate cash consideration, 1,383,402 million shares of Nasdaq’s Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $100 per share, plus any accumulated unpaid dividends) and one share of Nasdaq’s Series B Preferred Stock, (face and liquidation value of $1.00 per share). The NASD owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A and Series B Preferred Stock. All of the shares of Common Stock repurchased by Nasdaq from the NASD have been placed into Common Stock in treasury. (See Note 19, Capital Stock, for further discussion.)
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The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Nasdaq Common Stock

On July 1, 2002, the Common Stock of Nasdaq began trading under the symbol “NDQ” on the Over-the-Counter Bulletin Board. The limited trading of the security began upon the expiration of the contractual transfer restrictions imposed in connection with the sale of Common Stock by Nasdaq and the NASD in Phase I and Phase II of the Restructuring that occurred in June 2000 and January 2001, respectively.

Nasdaq Japan

During the second quarter of 2002, Nasdaq recognized an other-than-temporary impairment of its investment in Nasdaq Japan. Nasdaq recognized this impairment as a result of the depressed level of market activity in Japan, combined with the suspension of Nasdaq Japan’s hybrid trading due to the inability to gain exchange approval of market rules and industry participation. These conditions led management to conclude that Nasdaq Japan would not be profitable in the foreseeable future. Accordingly, Nasdaq Japan did not have the capacity to raise capital to fund its operations beyond 2002. Thus, Nasdaq Japan’s financial liabilities to Nasdaq were not expected to be repaid and were recognized as a loss.

The net impact of the other-than-temporary impairment on Nasdaq’s pre-tax income for the year ended December 31, 2002 was $15.2 million. This represented a complete write-down of the investment, outstanding and unfunded loans (an additional $6.0 million was loaned and $7.0 million was committed during the second quarter of 2002), foreign exchange translation losses and other receivables, partially offset by a re-evaluation of certain variable Nasdaq Japan stock-based awards of approximately $7.9 million.

On August 16, 2002, the Board of Directors of Nasdaq Japan voted to take the company to dormant status, effectively ceasing operations. Shareholders of Nasdaq Japan subsequently ratified this decision. Nasdaq Japan is currently in liquidation status and is expected to be completely dissolved in the second quarter of 2003. Companies listed on the Nasdaq Japan market retained their listing on the Osho Exchange and experienced no disruption to trading.

Nasdaq Tools

On July 31, 2002, Nasdaq Tools, which provides software products and services related to the broker-dealer industry to be used in conjunction with Nasdaq Workstation II software, was merged into Nasdaq in a statutory merger under the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware. Nasdaq Tools was previously a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nasdaq. Nasdaq Tools now operates as a part of Nasdaq’s Transaction Services business products. Prior to July 31, 2002, revenue from Nasdaq Tools was disclosed as Other revenue. As such, prior period amounts have been reclassified to Transaction Services to conform with the current period presentation.

Nasdaq Deutschland

On October 30, 2002, Nasdaq’s majority-owned subsidiary, Nasdaq Europe, and the Berlin and Bremen Stock Exchanges, as well as Commerzbank, Commerzbank and Dresdner Bank, signed definitive agreements dated as of October 4, 2002 to acquire Bremen Wertpapierbörse AG, a German stock exchange, that will be rebranded as “Nasdaq Deutschland AG” and that will be marketed under the Nasdaq brand. The recapitalization of Bremen Wertpapierbörse AG was finalized on January 21, 2003. This exchange, which will be subject to the German public law entity resulting from the merger of the Bremen Stock Exchange and the Berlin Stock Exchange, will initially be majority-owned by Nasdaq Europe. Trading in German and international blue chip and growth stocks began on March 21, 2003. Nasdaq has agreed to guarantee the provision of certain support and maintenance services for Nasdaq Deutschland’s trading platform for a limited period in certain circumstances if Nasdaq Europe no longer provides such services. (See Note 17, Commitments and Contingencies, for further discussion.)

Nasdaq Member Revenue Sharing

Effective June 1, 2002, Nasdaq terminated its market data revenue sharing program for securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market, as a result of the SEC’s decision to abrogate certain market participant tape sharing pilot programs. The SEC’s action was in response to concerns about the effect of market data rebates on the accuracy of market data and the regulatory functions of self-regulatory organizations. The SEC’s action allows Nasdaq and competing exchanges to retain tape revenues. Nasdaq continues to share market data revenue with the exchanges that participate in the Unlisted Trading Privileges (“UTP”) Plan based on their respective share of volume and trades of securities listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market. In addition, Nasdaq InterMarket continues to share tape revenue with Nasdaq market participants who report trades in NYSE and Amex listed securities through Nasdaq.

Other Restructuring and Related Party Transactions

In conjunction with settling various issues associated with the Restructuring, the NASD made a payment to Nasdaq in the amount of $5.6 million during the first quarter of 2002. Nasdaq treated the payment as a contribution and reflected it in additional paid-in capital on its Consolidated Balance Sheet. In addition, during December 2002, Nasdaq purchased the NASD’s 50.0% interest in the NASD Insurance Agency, LLC (subsequently renamed the Nasdaq Insurance Agency, LLC) for $0.5 million. The payment was recorded as a distribution to the NASD. Nasdaq accounts for its investment in the Insurance Agency under the equity method of accounting. The agency provides insurance brokerage services and specializes in the director and officer liability insurance market.

Reduction in Force

During 2002, Nasdaq recorded a charge of $4.5 million for severance and outplacement costs associated with staff reduction plans. In the first quarter of 2002, a charge of $0.9 million was recorded and 105 positions were eliminated. In the fourth quarter of 2002, a charge of $3.6 million was recorded and 105 positions were eliminated.

Hellman & Friedman Capital Partners, IV

On May 3, 2001, Nasdaq issued and sold $420.0 million in aggregate principal amount of 4.0% convertible subordinated notes due 2006 (the “Subordinated Notes”) to Hellman & Friedman Capital Partners IV, L.P. and certain of its affiliated limited partnerships (collectively, “Hellman & Friedman”). Nasdaq used the proceeds from the sale of the Subordinated Notes to purchase 18,463,538 shares of Common Stock from the NASD for $33.00 per share. On November 12, 2001, Nasdaq sold an aggregate amount of 500,000 shares of Common Stock to Hellman & Friedman for an aggregate offering price of $5,125,000, which was the fair value at that date. (See Note 11, Subordinated Notes, and Note 19, Capital Stock, for further discussions.)

Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V.

On March 27, 2001, Nasdaq acquired a majority ownership interest in the European Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation S.A./N.V., a pan-European stock market headquartered in Brussels, for approximately $12.5 million. Nasdaq renamed the company Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. (“Nasdaq Europe”) as part of a plan to restructure it into a globally linked, pan-European market. Nasdaq’s acquisition was accounted for under the purchase method of accounting, resulting in the initial recording of goodwill of approximately $4.7 million. During 2001, Nasdaq purchased an additional 2.0% ownership of Nasdaq Europe for approximately $6.0 million and sold 1.2% of its ownership in Nasdaq Europe to a third party. Also during 2001, Nasdaq Europe sold additional shares representing a 9.0% ownership interest for approximately $33.9 million to third party investors. In the first quarter of 2002, Nasdaq Europe sold additional shares to a third party, resulting in an increase of $0.7 million to Nasdaq’s shareholders’ equity.

In October 2002, Nasdaq Europe’s strategic investors committed to convert approximately $18.6 million or 73.8% of Nasdaq Europe’s external debt to equity ($44.5 million or 87.1% including intercompany debt with Nasdaq). The conversion was formally approved by Nasdaq Europe’s Board in March 2003 and is expected to close in May 2003. After the conversion is completed, Nasdaq will have a 60.3% ownership interest in Nasdaq Europe.

Nasdaq Europe Planning Company Limited

In February 2000, the NASD formed a joint venture, Nasdaq Europe Planning, with three partners, whereby each partner contributed $10.0 million in cash. Nasdaq Europe Planning’s proposed joint venture did not occur due to a strategic decision to pursue a strategy for European expansion through the acquisition in March 2001 of a controlling interest in Nasdaq Europe rather than through Nasdaq Europe Planning. As a result, Nasdaq agreed to repurchase the ownership interests of the three other shareholders in Nasdaq Europe Planning for $10.0 million each, thereby unwinding the joint venture. The repurchase of two of the shareholders was completed in the first quarter of 2001 for cash payments of $10.0 million each. The repurchase from the third shareholder was completed in the fourth quarter of 2001 for aggregate consideration estimated at $10.0 million, comprised of cash of $7.4 million, a warrant to purchase up to 479,648 shares of Common Stock, and 7,211 shares of Nasdaq Europe. As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq owned 100.0% of Nasdaq Europe Planning.

Nasdaq LIFFE Markets, LLC

On June 1, 2001, Nasdaq signed an agreement with the London International Financial Futures and Options Exchange (“LIFFE”) creating NQXL, a U.S. joint venture company to list and trade single stock futures. On November 8, 2002, Nasdaq launched NQXL, an electronic exchange offering a broad range of futures contracts. NQXL is an independent exchange. (See Note 8, Joint Ventures and Equity Method Investments, for further discussion.)

3. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Nasdaq and its majority and wholly-owned subsidiaries. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. All non-majority owned investments are accounted for under the equity method of accounting.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
investments included in cash and cash equivalents in the Consolidated Balance Sheets were $195.1 million and $280.1 million at December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively. Cash equivalents are carried at cost plus accrued interest, which approximates fair value.

Investments

Under SFAS No. 115, “Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities,” (“SFAS 115”) management determines the appropriate classification of investments at the time of purchase. Investments for which Nasdaq does not have the intent or ability to hold to maturity are classified as “available-for-sale” and are carried at fair market value, with the unrealized gains and losses, net of tax, reported as a separate component of stockholders’ equity. Investments for which Nasdaq has the intent and ability to hold to maturity are classified as “held-to-maturity” and are carried at amortized cost. The amortized cost of debt securities classified as held-to-maturity or available-for-sale is adjusted for amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts, which are included in interest income. Realized gains and losses on sales of securities are included in earnings using the specific identification method.

Nasdaq regularly monitors and evaluates the realizable value of its securities portfolio. When assessing securities for other-than-temporary declines in value, Nasdaq considers such factors as, among other things, the duration to which the market value had been less than cost, the performance of the issuer's stock price in relation to the stock price of its competitors within the industry and the market in general, any news that has been released specific to the issuer and the outlook for the overall industry in which the issuer operates. Nasdaq also reviews the financial statements of the investor to determine if the investor is experiencing financial difficulties. If events and circumstances indicate that a decline in the value of these assets has occurred and is deemed to be other-than-temporary, the carrying value of the security is reduced to its fair value and the impairment is charged to earnings.

Receivables, net

Nasdaq's receivables are concentrated with NASD member firms, market data vendors and Nasdaq-listed companies. Receivables are shown net of reserves for uncollectible accounts. Reserves are calculated based on the age and source of the underlying receivable and are tied to past collections experience. Total reserves netted against receivables in the Consolidated Balance Sheets were $5.5 million and $7.4 million at December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively.

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment including leasehold improvements, are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization. Land is recorded at cost. Equipment acquired under capital leases is recorded at the lower of fair market value or the present value of future lease payments. Depreciation is generally recognized over the estimated useful lives of the related assets. Leasehold improvements are amortized over the shorter of their estimated useful lives or the remaining term of the related lease. Depreciation and amortization are computed by the straight-line method. Depreciation expense was $92.2 million, $82.4 million and $62.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Goodwill represents the excess of purchase price and related costs over the value assigned to the net tangible and identifiable intangible assets of businesses acquired. As a result of the adoption of SFAS 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” (“SFAS 142”) in the first quarter of fiscal 2002, goodwill and certain intangibles will no longer be amortized, but instead tested for impairment at least annually. Based on the impairment tests performed, there was no impairment of goodwill as of December 31, 2002. There can be no assurance that future goodwill impairment tests will not result in a charge to earnings. For the years ended December 31, 2001 and 2000 goodwill and other intangible assets were amortized using the straight-line method over their estimated period of benefit, ranging from five to 10 years. Nasdaq evaluates the recoverability of intangible assets and takes into account events or circumstances that warrant revised estimates of useful lives or that indicate an impairment exists. As of December 31, 2003 and 2002, goodwill and other intangibles were $163.8 million and $184.9 million, respectively. The amortization of the goodwill amortization expense was $16.6 million and $1.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively. Other intangible asset amortization expense was $2.6 million, $2.4 million and $2.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

In the event that facts and circumstances indicate that long-lived assets or other assets may be impaired, an evaluation of recoverability would be performed. If an evaluation were required, the estimated future undiscounted cash flows associated with the asset would be compared to the asset's carrying amount to determine if a write-down is required. If a write-down were required, Nasdaq would prepare a discounted cash flow analysis to determine the amount of the write-down.

Revenue Recognition

Transaction services revenue is variable, and is based on service volumes, and is recognized as transactions occur. Market information services revenue is based on the number of presentation devices in service and market data information quotes delivered through those devices. This revenue is recorded net of amounts due under revenue sharing arrangements with market participants. Market information services revenue is recognized in the month that information is provided. Corporate Client Group revenue includes annual fees, initial listing fees and listing of additional shares (“LAS”) fees. Annual fees are recognized ratably over the following 12-month period. Effective January 1, 2000, initial listing and LAS fees are recognized on a straight-line basis over estimated service periods, which are six and four years, respectively. Prior to 2000, initial listing fees were recognized in the month listing occurred and LAS fees were recognized in the period the additional shares were issued. (See Note 4, Change in Accounting Principle, for further discussion.)

Stock Compensation

Nasdaq accounts for stock option grants in accordance with Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees,” (“APB 25”). Nasdaq grants stock options with an exercise price equal to the fair market value of the stock at the date of the grant, and, accordingly, recognizes no compensation expense related to such grants. Pro forma disclosures of net income and earnings per share as if the fair value method had been applied in measuring compensation expense is provided in Note 14, Stock Compensation and Stock Awards.

Deferred Revenue

Deferred revenue represents cash received and billed receivables for Corporate Client Group, which are unearned until services are provided.

Advertising Costs

Nasdaq expenses advertising costs, which include media advertising and production costs, in the periods in which the costs are incurred. Media advertising and production costs included as marketing and advertising in the Consolidated Statements of Income totaled $13.4 million, $13.8 million and $35.3 million for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

Software Costs

Significant purchased application software and operational software that is an integral part of computer hardware are capitalized and amortized on the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives, generally two to seven years. All other purchased software is charged to expense as incurred.

The provisions of Statement of Position 98-1, “Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use” (“ SOP 98-1”) require certain costs incurred in connection with developing or obtaining internal use software to be capitalized. Unamortized capitalized software development costs of $70.2 million and $65.2 million as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively, are carried in data processing equipment and software in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Amortization of costs capitalized under SOP 98-1 totaled $14.3 million, $7.0 million and $2.3 million for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively, and are included in depreciation and amortization in the Consolidated Statements of Income. Additions to capitalized software were $19.3 million and $39.3 million in 2002 and 2001, respectively.

Income Taxes

Nasdaq and its eligible subsidiaries file a consolidated U.S. federal income tax return and all applicable state and local returns. Nasdaq uses the asset and liability method required by SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes”, to provide income taxes on all transactions recorded in the consolidated financial statements. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on differences between the financial statement carrying amounts and the tax basis of existing assets and liabilities (i.e., temporary differences) and are measured at the enacted rates that will be in effect when these differences are realized. If necessary, a valuation allowance is established to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized.

Foreign Currency Translation

Assets and liabilities of non-U.S. subsidiaries that operate in a local currency environment are translated to U.S. dollars at exchange rates in effect at the balance sheet date. Revenue and expenses are translated at average exchange rates during the year. Translation adjustments resulting from this process are charged or credited to other comprehensive income. Foreign currency translation also includes the translation of gains and losses for non-U.S. equity method investments.

Minority Interests

Minority interests in the Consolidated Balance Sheets represent the minority owners' share of equity as of the balance sheet date. Minority interests in the Consolidated Statements of Income represent the minority owners' share of the income or loss of certain consolidated subsidiaries, principally Nasdaq Europe and IndigoMarkets. See Note 2, Significant Transactions, for further discussion of Nasdaq Europe's conversion of debt to equity.
4. Change in Accounting Principle

On August 17, 2001, Nasdaq concluded discussions with the SEC with respect to the implementation in its financial statements of Staff Accounting Bulletin 101, "Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements" ("SAB 101"), which became effective for SEC public reporting companies in the fourth quarter of 2000. Nasdaq became a SEC public reporting company on June 29, 2001, the effective date of its Registration Statement on Form 10. As a result of discussions with the SEC, Nasdaq changed its method of accounting for revenue recognition for certain components of its Corporate Client Group revenue.

In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, as SAB 101 was adopted effective the fourth quarter of 2000, the change in accounting principle has been applied as of January 1, 2000. In accordance with applicable accounting guidance prior to SAB 101, Nasdaq recognized revenue for issuer initial listing fees and LAS fees in the month the listing occurred as in the period additional shares were issued, respectively. Nasdaq now recognizes revenue related to initial listing fees and LAS fees on a straight-line basis over estimated service periods, which are six and four years, respectively.

As a result of the adoption of SAB 101, Nasdaq recognized a one-time cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle. This cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle decreased net income for the year ended December 31, 2000 by $101.1 million ($0.90 per share) resulting in net income of $23.3 million ($0.21 per share). The adjustment to December 31, 2000 net income for the cumulative change to prior years' results consists of the following:

As a result of the change in accounting principle, for the year ended December 31, 2000, revenue decreased $35.5 million and pro forma net income, excluding the cumulative change in accounting principle, decreased $20.8 million ($0.19 per share).

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, Nasdaq recognized $31.6 million, $44.9 million, and $55.7 million in revenue, respectively, that was included in the cumulative effect adjustment as of January 1, 2000. This revenue contributed $15.2 million (after income taxes of $12.4 million), $27.3 million (after income taxes of $17.6 million), and $33.3 million (after income taxes of $22.4 million), to net income for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.
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Deferred Revenue

Nasdaq's deferred revenue as of December 31, 2002 relating to Corporate Client Group revenues will be recognized in the following years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>LAS</th>
<th>Annual and Other</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal year ended</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$ 30,993</td>
<td>$ 33,640</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$ 64,633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>26,267</td>
<td>23,998</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>49,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>19,962</td>
<td>13,213</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>33,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>9,777</td>
<td>2,855</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>12,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 and thereafter</td>
<td>6,858</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>6,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ 93,857</td>
<td>$ 72,841</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$ 166,698</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nasdaq's deferred revenue for the year ended December 31, 2002 and 2001 is reflected in the following tables. The additions reflect Corporate Client Group revenue charged during the year while the amortization reflects Corporate Client Group revenue recognized during the year based on SAB 101.
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5. Real Estate Developments

During the fourth quarter of 2001, as a result of the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001, Nasdaq decided to relocate its New York City headquarters from One Liberty Plaza, which was adjacent to the site where the World Trade Center Towers stood, to a location closer to its Times Square MarketSite Building. As of December 31, 2001, Nasdaq was obligated under the terms of its One Liberty Plaza lease to pay $106.9 million over the remaining life of the lease and recorded an estimated loss on the sublease of $21.5 million, which was included in Other expenses on the Consolidated Statements of Income.

Nasdaq signed a lease commencing May 1, 2002 at 1500 Broadway, directly across from its MarketSite building and began marketing the space at its One Liberty Plaza location. Due to the softening of the real estate market in lower Manhattan, Nasdaq reconsidered its decision to relocate to 1500 Broadway and decided to support the downtown Manhattan community and maintain its headquarters at One Liberty Plaza. As a result of the decision to remain at One Liberty Plaza, Nasdaq reevaluated the loss recorded in 2001 for One Liberty Plaza as well as its original plans to move to 1500 Broadway.
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6. Investments

Investments consist of U.S. Treasury securities, obligations of U.S. Government sponsored enterprises, municipal bonds, equity securities and other financial instruments. Following is a summary of investments classified as available-for-sale that are carried at fair value as of December 31, 2002.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Gross Unrealized Gains</th>
<th>Gross Unrealized Losses</th>
<th>Estimated Fair Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revised 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At December 31, 2002, all held-to-maturity investments consisted of U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S. government agencies. The cost of the securities were $28.6 million and had gross unrealized capital gains of $570 thousand and a total estimated fair value of $29.1 million at December 31, 2002.

The cost and estimated fair value of debt and marketable equity securities classified as available-for-sale that are carried at fair value at December 31, 2002, by contractual maturity, are shown below.

All investments classified as held-to-maturity mature in 2003 and 2004 in the amounts of $18.7 million and $9.7 million, respectively.

During the years ended December 31, 2002 and 2001, debt and marketable equity available-for-sale securities with a fair value at the date of sale of $222.5 million and $396.6 million, respectively, were sold. For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, the gross realized gains on such sales totaled $3.0 million, $1.8 million and $2.8 million, respectively. The gross realized gains on available-for-sale securities included as a separate component of stockholders' equity totaled $1.1 million, $1.2 million and $0.2 million for 2002, 2001 and 2000 respectively. The net adjustment to unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale securities included as a separate component of stockholders' equity due to the sale of securities totaled ($0.9) million, $2.1 million and ($1.2) million in 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

In accordance with SFAS 115, Nasdaq recognized a pre-tax charge of $1.0 million in the fourth quarter of 2002 attributable to the impairment of certain publicly-traded equity securities. The impairment charge was related to the decline in the fair value of Nasdaq's publicly-traded equity securities below their cost basis that was judged to be other-than-temporary. Nasdaq recorded the impairment loss in the Consolidated Statements of Income and adjusted the cost basis of respective securities down to fair value as a new cost basis.

At December 31, 2002 and 2001, investments with a carrying value of approximately $28.4 million and $28.6 million were pledged as collateral for Nasdaq's $25.0 million note payable. (See Note 10, Senior Notes and Credit Facility, for further information.)

In connection with the OptiMark, Inc. ("OptiMark") partnership, OptiMark issued warrants to Nasdaq to purchase up to an aggregate of 11.25 million shares of its common stock, $.01 par value per share, which expire in 2004. The warrants are exercisable in several tranches upon the achievement of certain milestones, which are based primarily upon the average daily share volume of Nasdaq-listed securities traded through the OptiMark Trading System. As a result, Nasdaq management concluded that its investment in warrants in OptiMark as well as the realization of the deferred revenue related to these warrants was impaired and reduced its investment in warrants and related deferred revenue to zero. As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq had considered the invest in warrants and the related deferred revenue impaired.

### Table: Available-for-Sale Securities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available-for-Sale Securities</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Gross Unrealized Gains</th>
<th>Gross Unrealized Losses</th>
<th>Estimated Fair Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 31, 2001</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S. government agencies</td>
<td>$156,197</td>
<td>$1,749</td>
<td>$207</td>
<td>$157,739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obligations of states and political subdivisions</td>
<td>45,670</td>
<td>817</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>46,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset-backed securities</td>
<td>1,042</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. corporate securities</td>
<td>5,537</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>5,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total debt securities</strong></td>
<td>208,466</td>
<td>2,691</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>210,779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity securities</td>
<td>17,373</td>
<td>1,955</td>
<td>1,718</td>
<td>17,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$225,819</td>
<td>$4,286</td>
<td>$2,076</td>
<td>$228,029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At December 31, 2002, all held-to-maturity investments consisted of U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S. government agencies. The cost of the securities were $28.6 million and had gross unrealized capital gains and losses of $570 thousand and $31 thousand, respectively, and a total estimated fair value of $29.1 million at December 31, 2001.
8. Joint Ventures and Equity Method Investments

NQLX

On June 1, 2001, Nasdaq and LIFFE formed NQLX, a U.S. joint venture company to list and trade single stock futures. Nasdaq has committed up to $25.0 million plus the rights to use certain of its trademarks in this venture. Nasdaq made a $2.0 million capital contribution to the NQLX joint venture in 2001. During 2002, Nasdaq made additional contributions to NQLX of $16.0 million. An additional $7.0 million is expected to be contributed in 2003, which will fulfill Nasdaq’s Board’s initial approval of $25.0 million. On August 21, 2001, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission approved NQLX as a futures market and self-regulatory organization and on November 8, 2002 NQLX was launched. Through the end of 2002, NQLX operated under a fee holiday during which NQLX had no revenue. This fee holiday ended on March 31, 2003. Nasdaq accounts for its investment in NQLX under the equity method of accounting. In 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq recorded losses of approximately $9.0 million and $6.0 million, respectively representing its share of the losses incurred by NQLX. These losses are included in Other expenses in the Consolidated Statements of Income.

A condensed summary of assets and liabilities and results of operations for NQLX for 2002 and 2001 follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>December 31, 2002</th>
<th>December 31, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Condensed balance sheet information:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td>$ 5,279</td>
<td>$ 1,959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-current assets</td>
<td>5,156</td>
<td>3,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>4,255</td>
<td>1,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-current liabilities</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condensed income statement information:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>(17,399)</td>
<td>(11,939)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>(17,399)</td>
<td>(11,939)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nasdaq Japan

In 1999, the NASD contributed approximately $2.6 million for its initial 50.0% interest in Nasdaq Japan. After granting a restricted stock award of 4.0% of its shares, the NASD transferred its remaining 46.0% interest to Nasdaq Global. In October 2000, Nasdaq Japan sold an approximate 15.0% stake for approximately $48.0 million to a group of 13 major Japanese, U.S. and European brokers, thereby reducing Nasdaq Japan’s interest from 46.0% to approximately 32.2%. As a result of the private placement, Nasdaq increased the carrying value of its investment by approximately $7.8 million, recorded through stockholders equity, to reflect its adjusted share of the book value of Nasdaq Japan. In 2001, Nasdaq invested an additional $7.4 million in Nasdaq Japan, increasing its ownership to 39.7%.

Nasdaq considers cash and cash equivalents, receivables, receivables from related parties, investments, accounts payable and accrued expenses, accrued personnel costs and senior notes and subordinated notes to be its financial instruments. The carrying amounts reported in the Consolidated Balance Sheets for cash and cash equivalents, receivables, receivables from related parties, investments, accounts payable and accrued expenses and accrued personnel costs closely approximate their fair values due to the short-term nature of these assets and liabilities. The approximate fair value of Nasdaq’s senior notes, subordinated notes and obligations under capital leases was estimated using discounted cash flow analysis based on Nasdaq’s assumed incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrowing arrangements. This analysis indicates that the fair value of these obligations at December 31, 2002 and 2001 approximates their carrying values.

On August 16, 2002, the Board of Directors of Nasdaq Japan voted to take the company to dormant status, effectively ceasing operations. Shareholders of Nasdaq Japan subsequently ratified this decision. After careful consideration of a range of options, Nasdaq Japan’s Board concluded that under current economic circumstances there was not a profitable path forward for the company. A letter was sent to the Osaka Securities Exchange formally giving notice of termination of the Business Cooperation Agreement between the Osaka Exchange and Nasdaq Japan. Nasdaq Japan is currently in liquidation status and is expected to be completely dissolved in the second quarter of 2003. Companies listed on the Nasdaq Japan Market retained their listing on the Osaka Exchange and experienced no disruption to trading.

Prior to the impairment loss recognized on its investment in Nasdaq Japan, Nasdaq accounted for its investment in Nasdaq Japan under the equity method of accounting. Including the impairment of $15.2 million Nasdaq recorded losses of $18.3 million in 2002 and $11.3 million in 2001. No additional losses are expected to be recorded regarding Nasdaq Japan.

A condensed summary of assets and liabilities and results of operations for Nasdaq Japan for the six months ended June 30, 2002 and for the years ended December 31, 2001 and 2000 follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Condensed balance sheet information:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td>10,300</td>
<td>18,560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-current assets</td>
<td>3,967</td>
<td>16,940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>4,384</td>
<td>13,278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-current liabilities</td>
<td>15,137</td>
<td>6,065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condensed income statement information:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>1,187</td>
<td>1,971</td>
<td>1,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>(21,995)</td>
<td>(36,525)</td>
<td>(32,441)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss from operations</td>
<td>(20,808)</td>
<td>(34,554)</td>
<td>(31,297)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>(21,009)</td>
<td>(35,381)</td>
<td>(31,962)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Fair Value of Financial Instruments

Nasdaq considers cash and cash equivalents, receivables, receivables from related parties, investments, accounts payable and accrued expenses, accrued personnel costs and senior notes and subordinated notes to be its financial instruments. The carrying amounts reported in the Consolidated Balance Sheets for cash and cash equivalents, receivables, receivables from related parties, investments, accounts payable and accrued expenses and accrued personnel costs closely approximate their fair values due to the short-term nature of these assets and liabilities. The approximate fair value of Nasdaq’s senior notes, subordinated notes and obligations under capital leases was estimated using discounted cash flow analysis based on Nasdaq’s assumed incremental borrowing rates for similar types of borrowing arrangements. This analysis indicates that the fair value of these obligations at December 31, 2002 and 2001 approximates their carrying values.
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10. Senior Notes and Credit Facility

On May 3, 2002, Nasdaq issued $150.0 million in aggregate principal amount of its 5.83% senior notes due 2007 (the “Senior Notes”) in a private placement. The Senior Notes are unsecured, pari passu, and interest-bearing. The interest rate applicable to borrowings under the facility is based on the higher of U.S. dollar LIBOR or 0.50% above the then current Federal Funds rate and will be based on the offered rate for deposits in the U.S. dollars with a comparable maturity plus the applicable spread.

On August 28, 2002, Nasdaq entered into a $150.0 million unsecured revolving credit facility as amended, (the “Facility”). The Facility, which is syndicated to five banks, makes $150.0 million available to Nasdaq for a 364-day term. Nasdaq intends to use the Facility for general corporate purposes. The interest rate applicable to borrowings under the facility is based on the higher of Citibank N.A.’s base rate or 0.50% above the then current Federal Funds rate and (b) for LIBOR loans will be based on the offered rate for deposits in the U.S. dollars with a comparable maturity plus 0.36 percent per annum. The Facility provides for an annual fee of 0.09% of the $150.0 million Facility. The Facility, as amended, has various covenants customary for this type of facility that require Nasdaq, among other things, to maintain various financial ratios such as consolidated long-term debt to capitalization.
11. Subordinated Notes

On May 3, 2001, Nasdaq sold the Subordinated Notes to Hellman & Friedman. Until Nasdaq becomes registered with the SEC as a national securities exchange ("Exchange Registration"), Hellman & Friedman may exercise their right to convert the notes payable into a number of shares of Common Stock at $20.00 per share, subject to adjustment, in general, for any stock split, dividend, combination, recapitalization or other similar event.

In 2002, Nasdaq stockholders approved an amendment to Nasdaq's Restated Certificate of Incorporation (the "Certificate of Incorporation") that would permit Nasdaq to issue additional Common Stock in connection with the conversion of the Subordinated Notes.

As of December 31, 2002, Nasdaq has granted Hellman & Friedman certain registration rights with respect to the shares of Common Stock underlying the Subordinated Notes.

12. Income Taxes

The income tax provision consists of the following amounts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current income taxes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>22,183</td>
<td>50,625</td>
<td>75,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>5,284</td>
<td>10,885</td>
<td>14,138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total current income taxes</td>
<td>27,467</td>
<td>61,510</td>
<td>89,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred income taxes:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>11,239</td>
<td>(22,078)</td>
<td>(53,717)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>2,403</td>
<td>(410)</td>
<td>(1,346)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total deferred income taxes</td>
<td>13,662</td>
<td>(23,178)</td>
<td>(55,063)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less deferred tax benefit attributable to cumulative effect of change in accounting principle</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>67,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total provision for income taxes</td>
<td>$41,049</td>
<td>$30,332</td>
<td>$90,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income taxes paid during the year</td>
<td>$79,117</td>
<td>$26,844</td>
<td>$101,171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A reconciliation of the U.S. federal statutory rate to Nasdaq's effective tax rate for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign losses without U.S. benefit</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax preferred investments</td>
<td>(0.9)</td>
<td>(6.9)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax credit</td>
<td>(2.8)</td>
<td>(4.6)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State temporary differences at a lower rate</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>(0.4)</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective rate</td>
<td>48.8%</td>
<td>48.6%</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The temporary differences, which give rise to Nasdaq's deferred tax assets and (liabilities) consisted of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>December 31, 2002</th>
<th>December 31, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax assets</td>
<td>$162,381</td>
<td>$135,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax liabilities</td>
<td>(51,538)</td>
<td>(41,381)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net deferred tax asset before valuation allowance</td>
<td>$110,843</td>
<td>$94,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Valuation allowance</td>
<td>(39,382)</td>
<td>(29,294)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net deferred tax asset</td>
<td>$71,461</td>
<td>$64,766</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively, deferred tax assets consisted primarily of book and tax differences related to deferred fees of $72.6 million and $78.3 million, foreign net operating losses of $33.3 million and $31.3 million, technology costs of $8.6 million and $11.8 million, and debentures of $9.6 million and $5.9 million.

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively, deferred tax liabilities consisted primarily of book and tax differences related to software development costs of $35.9 million and $27.0 million, and depreciation of $10.8 million and $10.6 million.

The increase in the valuation allowance is due to an increase in foreign net operating losses. Of the $23.3 million foreign net operating losses at December 31, 2002, $11.0 million will expire 2007 through 2009 and $22.3 million have no expiration date. In addition, on December 31, 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq has a deferred tax asset related to a deferred capital loss carryforward of $6.1 million.

The following represents the domestic and foreign components of income (loss) before income tax expense:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000</th>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>151,567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign</td>
<td>(51,538)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net</td>
<td>100,029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13. Employee Benefits

Nasdaq is a participating employer in a noncontributory, defined-benefit pension plan that the NASD sponsors for the benefit of its eligible employees and the eligible employees of its subsidiaries. The benefits are primarily based on years of service and the employees’ average salary during the highest 60 consecutive months of employment. The plan assets consist primarily of fixed income and equity securities.

In addition, Nasdaq participates in a Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan ("SERP") that is maintained by the NASD for certain senior executives.

The following table sets forth the combined plans’ funded status and amounts recognized as of December 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in benefit obligations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit obligation at beginning of year</td>
<td>$ 68,382</td>
<td>$ 53,667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net employee transfers into plan</td>
<td>821</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service cost</td>
<td>7,460</td>
<td>7,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest cost</td>
<td>4,972</td>
<td>4,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuarial losses</td>
<td>4,373</td>
<td>5,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits paid</td>
<td>(10,279)</td>
<td>(4,869)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan amendments</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>1,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtailments</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(1,301)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special benefits</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss due to change in discount rate</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit obligation at end of year</td>
<td>82,101</td>
<td>68,382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Fair value of plan assets at end of year | 34,351 | 39,192 |

| Underfunded status of the plan | $(47,750) | $(29,109) |
| unrecognized net actuarial gain | 25,534 | 7,005 |
| unrecognized prior service cost | 1,464 | 1,585 |
| unrecognized transition asset | (279) | (537) |

| Accrued benefit cost | $(21,031) | $(20,637) |

Weighted-average assumptions as of December 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discount rate</td>
<td>6.8%</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected return on plan assets</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of compensation increase</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Components of net periodic benefit cost:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service cost</td>
<td>$7,460</td>
<td>$7,032</td>
<td>$4,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest cost</td>
<td>4,972</td>
<td>4,519</td>
<td>3,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected return on plan assets</td>
<td>(3,529)</td>
<td>(3,311)</td>
<td>(2,553)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of unrecognized transition asset</td>
<td>(58)</td>
<td>(58)</td>
<td>(57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognized net actuarial (gains)/loss</td>
<td>(413)</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior service cost recognized</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special benefits</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtailments/settlement loss recognized</td>
<td>1,248</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Benefit cost | $10,153 | $9,567 | $6,771 |

During 2002, there was a settlement of $1.2 million for employees included within the SERP plan due to early retirements. During 2001, there was a curtailment gain recognized of $1.3 million in the pension plan to reflect the reduction in force on June 26, 2001.

Pursuant to the provisions of SFAS No. 87 "Employer’s Accounting for Pensions,” related to the SERP, an intangible asset of $1.0 million and an adjustment to stockholders’ equity of $1.4 million (net of tax of $0.9 million), were recorded as of December 31, 2001 to recognize the minimum pension liability. As of December 31, 2002, both the intangible asset and the adjustment to stockholders’ equity were reduced to $0.7 million and $1.1 million (net of tax of $0.7 million), respectively.

Prior to April 1, 2002, Nasdaq participated in a voluntary savings plan for eligible employees of the NASD and its subsidiaries. As of April 1, 2002, in accordance with the Restructuring, Nasdaq formed its own voluntary savings plan.
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14. Stock Compensation and Stock Awards

Effective December 5, 2000, as amended on January 23, 2002, Nasdaq adopted The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. Equity Incentive Plan (the "Plan"), under which nonqualified and qualified incentive stock options, restricted stock, restricted stock units, or other stock based awards may be granted to employees, directors, officers and consultants. A total of 24,500,000 shares are authorized under the Plan. At December 31, 2002, 12,967,435 shares were available for future grants under the Plan.

In 2002, Nasdaq granted 2,155,279 stock options and 76,850 shares of restricted stock to employees and officers and 65,000 options to non-employee Board of Directors members pursuant to the Plan. During 2002, 919,850 stock options and 48,570 shares of restricted stock awards were forfeited.

Restricted stock awards are awarded in the name of the employee or officer at fair value on the date of the grant. The awards contain restrictions on sales and transfers, are generally subject to a five-year vesting period and are expensed over the vesting period. Nasdaq recognized $2.0 million and $4.1 million in amortization expense related to restricted stock during the years ended December 31, 2002 and December 31, 2001, respectively.

Stock options are granted with an exercise price equal to the estimated fair market value of the stock on the date of the grant. Nasdaq accounts for stock option grants in accordance with APB 25, and, accordingly, recognizes no compensation expense related to such grants.
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Options granted generally vest over three years and expire 10 years from the date of grant. All options to date have been granted at fair market value on the date of grant. At December 31, 2002, options for 5,292,654 shares were vested, and exercisable with a weighted-average exercise price of $12.77. At December 31, 2001, options for 3,397,430 shares were vested, and exercisable with a weighted-average exercise price of $12.73.

Stock option activity during the year ended December 31, 2002 is set forth below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock options granted</td>
<td>5,292,654</td>
<td>3,397,430</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock options exercised</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock options expired</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock options canceled</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock options and restricted stock awards outstanding at December 31, 2002</td>
<td>919,850</td>
<td>48,570</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Balance, January 1, 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shares</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Weighted Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granted</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercised</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfeited</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, December 31, 2001</td>
<td>10,625,837</td>
<td>$10.25–$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stock option activity during the year ended December 31, 2001 is set forth below:

Balance, January 1, 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shares</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Weighted Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granted</td>
<td>10,795,223</td>
<td>$10.25–$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercised</td>
<td>1,169,636</td>
<td>$10.25–$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfeited</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, December 31, 2001</td>
<td>9,625,877</td>
<td>$10.25–$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nasdaq has an employee stock purchase plan for all eligible employees. Under the plan, shares of Common Stock may be purchased at six-month intervals (each, an "Offering Period") at 85% of the lower of the fair market value on the first or the last day of each Offering Period. Employees may purchase shares having a value not exceeding 10% of their annual compensation, subject to applicable annual Internal Revenue Service limitations. During 2002 and 2001, employees purchased an aggregate of 210,046 and 261,500 shares at a weighted-average price of $10.22 and $10.63 per share, respectively.

Pro forma information regarding net income and earnings per share is required under SFAS No. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation" ("SFAS 123") and has been determined as if Nasdaq had accounted for all stock option grants based on the fair value method. The fair value of each stock option grant was estimated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes valuation model assuming a weighted-average expected life of five years, a weighted-average expected volatility of 30% and a weighted-average risk free interest rate of 4.31% and 4.68% for 2002 and 2001, respectively. The weighted-average fair value of options granted in 2002 and 2001 was $4.69 and $4.55, respectively.

Pro forma net income includes the amortization of the fair value of stock options over the vesting period and the difference between the fair value and the purchase price of common shares purchased by employees under the employee stock purchase plan. The pro forma information for the years ended December 31, 2002 and December 31, 2001 is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ending December 31:</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(in thousands, except per share amounts)</td>
<td>Reported</td>
<td>Pro forma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net income</td>
<td>$41,128</td>
<td>$37,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic and diluted earnings per share</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In May and July 2000, restricted Common Stock and options on Common Stock of Nasdaq Japan were awarded to certain Nasdaq officers and key employees who devote substantial time to the operations of Nasdaq Japan. These awards contained restrictions and were subject to vesting provisions.

15. Leases

Nasdaq leases certain office space and equipment in connection with its operations. The majority of these leases contain escalation clauses based on increases in property taxes and building operating costs. Certain of these leases also contain renewal options. Rent expense for operating leases was $14.0 million, $11.0 million and $9.9 million for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

Future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable operating leases with initial or remaining terms of one year or more, (including the lease obligation at 1500 Broadway of $84.5 million, See Note 5, Real Estate Developments, for further discussion.) consisted of the following at December 31, 2002:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ending December 31:</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>Remaining years</th>
<th>Total minimum lease payments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$17,742</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20,458</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19,806</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19,765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable capital leases with initial or remaining terms of one year or more consisted of the following at December 31, 2002:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year ending December 31:</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th></th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>Total minimum lease payments</th>
<th>Imputed interest</th>
<th>Present value of net minimum payments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,222</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,222</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,048</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13,492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

Comprehensive income is composed of net income and other comprehensive income, which includes the after-tax change in unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale securities, foreign currency translation adjustments and a minimum pension liability adjustment.

The following table outlines the components of other comprehensive income:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>Unrecognized Gains (Losses)(a)</th>
<th>Translation Adjustment(b)</th>
<th>Minimum Pension Liability(c)</th>
<th>Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, January 1, 2000</td>
<td>$1,742</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net change</td>
<td>(1,421)</td>
<td>(2,213)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(3,634)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance, December 31, 2000</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>(2,213)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(1,892)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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the European strategic partners also convert their debt to equity. In October 2002, Nasdaq Europe's strategic investors committed to convert 73.8% of Nasdaq Europe's external debt to equity (or 87.1%, including intercompany debt with Nasdaq). The conversion was formally approved by Nasdaq Europe's Board in March 2003 and is expected to close in May 2003. An additional $10.5 million ($11.1 million) is expected to be contributed in 2003 for Nasdaq Europe operations, which will fulfill Nasdaq Europe's Board funding approval of $31.8 million ($33.4 million).

Nasdaq has agreed to guarantee the provision of certain support and maintenance services for the trading platform to be operated by Nasdaq Deutschland AG in the event Nasdaq Europe no longer provides such services due to circumstances including its liquidation or winding down. Nasdaq's obligation to provide such services would continue for a period of 18 months from the date the guarantee is triggered, but in no event longer than three years from the date trading begins on the Nasdaq Deutschland exchange. Nasdaq will be obligated to perform under the guarantee only if Nasdaq Deutschland satisfies certain conditions, including minimum quarterly order flow requirements for periods starting in the fourth quarter of 2003. Nasdaq estimates the maximum cost of providing the services at €14.7 million ($15.4 million) of the term of the guarantee.

In December 2002, Nasdaq purchased the NASD's 50.0% interest in the NASDAQ Insurance Agency (previously renamed the NASDAQ Insurance Agency, LLC ("NIA"). Nasdaq's consideration for the NASD's 50.0% interest consisted of an upfront payment of $0.5 million and up to $5.1 million based on NIA's stream of contingent cash flow through 2011. Nasdaq will pay (a) 20% of NIA's cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD $2.3 million from cash flows; (b) 10% of NIA's cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD $4.7 million from cash flows; (c) 5% of NIA's cash flows until Nasdaq has paid the NASD the full cumulative amount of $5.1 million from cash flows.

During 2001, Nasdaq agreed to fund a portion of the necessary expenses related to the separation of software, hardware and data under a plan to transition technology applications and support from Nasdaq to Ames. The total cost of the separation had been established at a maximum of $20.9 million, and was to be shared evenly between Nasdaq and the NASD. In 2002 and 2001, Nasdaq accrued $5.3 million and $9.2 million, respectively under this commitment fulfilling its commitment. As of December 31, 2002, $3.7 million has been paid to Ames.

The Board of Directors of Nasdaq have approved a capital contribution of up to $20.5 million to the NQLX joint venture. Nasdaq made a $20.5 million capital contribution in 2001. During 2002, Nasdaq made additional contributions to NQLX of $16.0 million. An additional $7.0 million is expected to be contributed in 2003, which will fulfill Nasdaq's Board's initial approval of $25.0 million.

Nasdaq entered into a six-year $600.0 million contract with WorldCom in 1997 to replace the data network that connected the Nasdaq market facilities to market participants. As part of that contract, Nasdaq provided a guaranteed revenue commitment to WorldCom of $300.0 million. Nasdaq was permitted to renegotiate the contract once the minimum guarantee was satisfied. In June 2002, an amendment to the original contract was negotiated with WorldCom once the minimum usage level of $300.0 million was achieved from the original contract. The amended contract superseded the terms of the existing contract and is for $182.0 million over three years commencing in June 2002. The three-year contract includes fixed and variable cost components for two years and permits Nasdaq to terminate the contract in certain circumstances after the second year. Although WorldCom declared bankruptcy in July 2002, Nasdaq does not foresee any interruption in service under the contract.

Nasdaq may be subject to claims arising out of the conduct of its business. Currently, there are certain legal proceedings pending against Nasdaq. Nasdaq believes, based upon the opinion of counsel, that any liabilities or settlements arising from these proceedings will not have a material effect on the financial position or results of operations of Nasdaq. Management is not aware of any unaasserted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Balance, December 31, 2002</th>
<th>Net change</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ (809)</td>
<td>$ (418)</td>
<td>$ (1,227)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Primarily represents the after-tax difference between the fair value and cost (after recognition of $0.7 million in an after-tax other-than-temporary loss) of the available-for-sale securities portfolio.

(b) Includes after-tax gains and losses on foreign currency translation from operations for which the functional currency is other than the U.S. dollar.

(c) Represents the after-tax adjustment to record the minimum pension liability for the SERP.

(d) Approximately $2.4 million of foreign currency translation loss has been recognized in the "Nasdaq Japan impairment loss" line item on the Consolidated Statements of Income. (See Note 2, Significant Transactions, for further discussion.)

17. Commitments and Contingencies

As of December 31, 2002, $21.3 million ($22.3 million) was funded in the form of a loan from a commitment of $31.8 million ($33.4 million) for Nasdaq Europe. Of the funded amount, $15.5 million ($16.2 million) was used to finance the operations of Nasdaq Europe through 2002. The remaining $5.8 million ($6.1 million) was used to enable Nasdaq Europe to invest in Nasdaq Deutschland AG, a venture among Nasdaq Europe, several German banks and two regional German exchanges. Nasdaq has agreed to the convert the aggregate amount of outstanding loans from debt to equity if the majority of
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18. Related Party Transactions

Related party receivables and payables are the result of various transactions between Nasdaq and its affiliates. Payables to related parties are comprised primarily of the regulation charge from NASDR, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the NASD. NASDR charges Nasdaq for costs incurred related to Nasdaq market regulation and enforcement. Support charges from the NASD to Nasdaq are another significant component of payables to related parties. The support charges include an allocation of a portion of the NASD's administrative expenses as well as its costs incurred to develop and maintain technology on behalf of Nasdaq. The remaining component of payables to related parties is cash disbursements funded by the NASD on behalf of Nasdaq.

Receivables from related parties are primarily attributable to costs incurred by Amex and funded by Nasdaq related to various Amex technology projects. The remaining portion of the receivable from related parties balance is related to cash disbursements funded by Nasdaq on behalf of its affiliates. Disbursements made by Nasdaq on behalf of affiliates relate mainly to office supply and utility charges where Nasdaq represents the largest portion.

Surveillance Charge from NASDR

NASDAQ incurs costs associated with surveillance monitoring, legal and enforcement activities related to the regulation of The Nasdaq Stock Market. These costs are charged to Nasdaq based upon the NASD management's estimated percentage of costs incurred by such NASD department that are attributable directly to The Nasdaq Stock Market surveillance. The following table represents Nasdaq management's estimate of the composition of costs charged by NASDR to Nasdaq.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>$24,418</td>
<td>$24,399</td>
<td>$20,283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>$24,038</td>
<td>$32,691</td>
<td>$34,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>$3,282</td>
<td>$3,280</td>
<td>$2,797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications, supplies and postage</td>
<td>$1,166</td>
<td>$1,514</td>
<td>$1,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer operations and data communications</td>
<td>$4,576</td>
<td>$5,306</td>
<td>$7,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>$15,481</td>
<td>$14,939</td>
<td>$11,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel, meetings and training</td>
<td>$627</td>
<td>$693</td>
<td>$785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$3,286</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$76,788</td>
<td>$83,022</td>
<td>$79,859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On June 28, 2000, Nasdaq and NASDR signed a Regulatory Services Agreement pursuant to which NASDR or its subsidiaries would provide regulatory services to Nasdaq and its subsidiaries commencing upon the effectiveness of Exchange Regulation. As a result, no services have been performed under this agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the Regulatory Services Agreement, the services provided will be of the same type and scope as are currently provided by NASDR to Nasdaq under the Delegation Plan for a term of ten years. Each regulatory service is to be provided for a minimum of five years, after which time the parties may determine to terminate the provision by NASDR of a particular service. The termination of a particular service will generally be based upon a review of pricing and the need for such services. In 2002, Nasdaq paid NASDR $76.7 million for regulatory services provided pursuant to the Delegation Plan.

Support Charge from the NASD

The NASD provides various administrative services to Nasdaq including legal assistance, accounting and managerial services. It is the NASD's policy to charge these expenses and other operating costs to Nasdaq based upon usage percentages determined by management of the NASD and Nasdaq. Additionally, the NASD incurs certain costs related to the development and maintenance of technology for Nasdaq. Technology development costs are allocated directly to Nasdaq based upon specific projects requested by Nasdaq. Technology maintenance costs are allocated based upon Nasdaq's share of computer usage. The following table represents Nasdaq management's estimate of the composition of costs charged by the NASD to Nasdaq.
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The NASD and Nasdaq entered into a Separation and Common Services Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2002 (the “New Separation Agreement”), which replaced an interim Separation and Common Services Agreement executed in 2000 (the “Interim Agreement”). The services to be provided to Nasdaq by the NASD under the New Separation Agreement are limited to certain finance, technology infrastructure, facilities sharing and legal services, which is substantially more limited than what was previously provided by the NASD under the Interim Agreement. Under the New Separation Agreement, Nasdaq pays to the NASD the costs of the services provided, including any incidental expenses associated with such services. Nasdaq anticipates that the annual costs for services under the New Separation Agreement will drop in future years as Nasdaq reviews the provision of these services and continues to internalize more of these services or seeks alternative third party providers.

Nasdaq Charge to Amex

Nasdaq incurs technology costs on behalf of Amex related to development of new Amex systems and enhancement of existing Amex systems. Amounts are charged based upon specific projects requested by Amex. Amounts charged from Nasdaq to Amex are included in support costs from related parties and are summarized as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>$605</td>
<td>$342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>6,011</td>
<td>13,195</td>
<td>4,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications, supplies and postage</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$6,867</td>
<td>$14,148</td>
<td>$4,932</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>$1,689</td>
<td>$16,416</td>
<td>$25,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and contract services</td>
<td>1,236</td>
<td>4,585</td>
<td>9,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>877</td>
<td>4,982</td>
<td>9,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications, supplies and postage</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>1,337</td>
<td>1,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer operations and data communications</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>1,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>2,451</td>
<td>2,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel, meetings and training</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>1,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>1,528</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$5,127</td>
<td>$32,125</td>
<td>$53,504</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nasdaq has agreed to fund a portion of the necessary expenses related to the separation of software, hardware and data under a plan to transition technology applications and support from Nasdaq to Amex. The NASD originally integrated Nasdaq and Amex technology subsequent to the 1998 acquisition of Amex by the NASD. The total estimated cost of the separation had been established at a maximum of $25.0 million and was to be shared evenly between Nasdaq and the NASD. In the opinion of management, all methods of cost allocation described above are reasonable for the services rendered. (See Note 17, Commitment and Contingencies, for further information.)

19. Capital Stock

At December 31, 2002, 300,000,000 shares of Nasdaq’s Common Stock were authorized, 130,518,921 shares were issued and 78,266,708 shares were outstanding. Each share of Common Stock has one vote, except that any person, other than the NASD or any other persons as may be approved for such exemption by the Board of Directors prior to the time such person owns more than 5% of the then-outstanding shares of Common Stock, who would otherwise be entitled to exercise voting rights in respect of more than 5% of the then-outstanding shares of Common Stock will be unable to exercise voting rights for any shares in excess of 5% of the then-outstanding shares of Common Stock. In connection with the Restructuring, the NASD sold approximately 10,006,494 warrants to purchase up to an aggregate of 43,225,976 outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD. The voting rights associated with the shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants, as well as the shares of Common Stock purchased through the valid exercise of warrants, are governed by the voting trust agreement (the “Voting Trust Agreement”) entered into by the NASD, Nasdaq and The Bank of New York, as voting trustee (the “Voting Trustee”). Initially, the holders of the warrants (each, a “Warrant Holder” and, collectively, the “Warrant Holders”) will not have any voting rights with respect to the shares of Common Stock underlying such warrants. Until Exchange Reorganization, the shares of Common Stock underlying unexercised and unexpired warrant tranches, as well as the shares of Common Stock purchased through the exercise of warrants, will be voted by the Voting Trustee at the direction of the NASD. The voting rights associated with the shares of Common Stock underlying unexercised and expired warrant tranches will revert to the NASD. However, the NASD has determined, commencing upon Exchange Reorganization, to vote any shares of Common Stock that it owns (other than shares underlying then outstanding warrants) in the same proportion as the other stockholders of Nasdaq. Upon Exchange Reorganization, the Warrant Holders will have the right to direct the Voting Trustee as to the voting of the shares of Common Stock underlying unexercised and unexpired warrant tranches until the earlier of the exercise or the expiration of such warrant tranches. The shares of Common Stock purchased upon a valid exercise of a warrant tranche prior to Exchange Reorganization will be released from the Voting Trust Agreement upon Exchange Reorganization. The shares of Common Stock purchased upon a valid exercise of a warrant tranche after Exchange Reorganization will not be subject to the Voting Trust Agreement.

On March 8, 2002, Nasdaq completed the Repurchase of 33,768,895 shares of Nasdaq’s Common Stock owned by the NASD, which represented all of the remaining outstanding shares of Common Stock owned by the NASD, except for the 43,225,976 shares of Common Stock underlying the warrants. Nasdaq purchased the Common Stock for approximately $305.2 million in aggregate cash consideration, 1,338,402 shares of Nasdaq’s Series A Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $100 per share, plus any accumulated unpaid dividends), and one share of Nasdaq’s Series B Cumulative Preferred Stock (face and liquidation value of $1.00 per share). The NASD owns all of the outstanding shares of Series A and Series B Preferred Stock. All of the shares of Common Stock repurchased by Nasdaq from the NASD have been placed into Common Stock in treasury. As of December 31, 2002, there were 30,000,000 shares of preferred stock authorized, 1,338,402 and 1 share of Series A and Series B, respectively issued and outstanding.

Dividends payable to the NASD on the Series A Preferred Stock began accruing in March 2003. The Series A Preferred Stock carries a 7.6% dividend rate for the year commencing March 2003 and 19.5% dividend rate for the year commencing March 2004.

20. Earnings Per Common Share

Earnings per common share is computed in accordance with SFAS No. 128, “Earnings Per Share” (“SFAS 128”). Basic earnings per share excludes the dilutive effects of options, warrants and convertible securities, and is calculated by dividing net income available to common stockholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per share reflects all potentially dilutive securities.

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2001</th>
<th>2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Numerator</td>
<td>$43,128</td>
<td>$40,463</td>
<td>$23,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accretion of preferred stock dividends</td>
<td>(9,765)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10.6% in all years commencing after March 31, 2003, payable at the discretion of Nasdaq’s Board of Directors. Shares of Series A Preferred Stock do not have voting rights, except for the right as a class to elect two new directors to the Board of Directors anytime distributions on the Series A Preferred Stock are in arrears for four consecutive quarters and as otherwise required by Delaware law. Nasdaq may redeem the shares of Series A Preferred Stock at any time after Exchange Reorganization and is required to use the net proceeds from an initial public offering (“IPO”), and upon the occurrence of certain other events, to redeem all or a portion of the Series A Preferred Stock. The Series B Preferred Stock does not pay dividends. The NASD, as holder of the one share of the Series B Preferred Stock, will be entitled to the number of votes that, together with all other votes that the NASD is entitled to vote by virtue of ownership, proxies or voting trusts, enables the NASD to cast one vote more than one-half of all votes entitled to be cast by stockholders of Nasdaq. If Nasdaq obtains Exchange Registration, the share of Series B Preferred Stock will automatically lose its voting rights and will be redeemed by Nasdaq. In addition to the voting rights of the Common Stock and Series B Preferred Stock, the holders of the Subordinated Notes have certain voting rights as discussed in Note 11, Subordinated Notes.

On July 1, 2002, the Common Stock of Nasdaq began trading under the symbol “NDQ” on the Over-the-Counter Bulletin Board. The limited trading of the security began upon the expiration of the contractual transfer restrictions imposed in connection with the sale of Common Stock by Nasdaq and the NASD in Phase I and Phase II of the Restructuring that occurred in June 2000 and January 2001, respectively.

In connection with the repurchase of ownership interest of a shareholder in Nasdaq Europe Planning in 2001, Nasdaq issued a warrant to purchase up to an aggregate of 479,648 shares of Common Stock. The warrant is exercisable in four annual tranches ranging from $13.00 to $16.00 per share beginning June 28, 2002. The issuance of the warrants has been recorded at fair value in stockholders’ equity. As of December 31, 2002 the warrant is still outstanding and no tranches have been exercised.

On November 12, 2001, Nasdaq sold an aggregate amount of 535,000 shares of Common Stock to five members of the Nasdaq Board of Directors and 500,000 shares of Common Stock to Heffern & Friedman for an aggregate offering price of $10,608,750. The shares were sold in a private transaction at the current fair market value, pursuant to an exemption from registration contained in section 4(2) of the Securities Act.

In December 2001, the Board adopted a revised Non-Employee Directors Compensation Policy whereby beginning in 2002 all non-employee directors will be awarded 5,000 stock options per year with an exercise price at fair market value, which may be exercised for up to 10 years while serving on the Board of Directors (in general, three years from termination of service on the Board of Directors). On January 23, 2002, 65,000 stock options were awarded to all non-employee directors pursuant to the plan.
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Options to purchase 10,917,403 shares of Common Stock, 12,000,000 shares underlying Subordinated Notes and 479,648 shares underlying warrants were outstanding during 2002. For the year ending December 31, 2002, 10,709,423 of the options outstanding and 119,912 of the shares underlying the warrants were included in the computation of diluted earnings per share, on a weighted average basis, as their inclusion was dilutive. The remaining options, remaining shares underlying the warrants issued by Nasdaq and the 12,000,000 shares underlying Subordinated Notes outstanding during 2002, were considered antidilutive and were properly excluded.

Options to purchase 8,569,258 shares of Common Stock, 12,000,000 shares underlying Subordinated Notes and 479,648 shares underlying warrants were outstanding during 2001, but were not included in the computation of earnings per share as their inclusion would have been antidilutive. During 2000 there were no potentially dilutive common shares outstanding.

21. Subsequent Event

Nasdaq Deutschland

The recapitalization of Bremer Wertpapierbörse AG, a German stock exchange, rebranded as “Nasdaq Deutschland AG” and marketed under the Nasdaq brand, was finalized on January 21, 2003. This exchange, which will be subject to the German public law entity resulting from the merger of the Bremen Stock Exchange and the Berlin Stock Exchange, will initially be majority-owned by Nasdaq Europe. Trading in German and international blue chip and growth stocks began on March 21, 2003.
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 Amendment No. 1

By-Laws of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.

Effective as of August 13, 2002, Section 5.4 of Article V of the By-Laws of The Nasdaq Stock Market Inc., was amended and restated in its entirety as follows:

* * *

ARTICLE V

NASDAQ LISTING AND HEARING REVIEW COUNCIL

* * *

Term of Office

Sec. 5.4 (a) Beginning in January 2003, except as otherwise provided in this Article, each Nasdaq Listing and Hearing Review Council member shall hold office for a term of three years or until a successor is duly appointed and qualified, except in the event of earlier termination from office by reason of death, resignation, removal, disqualification, or other reason. Prior to January 2003, the term of office for each Nasdaq Listing and Hearing Review Council member shall be two years.

(b) The Nasdaq Listing and Hearing Review Council shall be divided into three classes. The term of office of those of the first class shall expire in January 2004, the term of office of those of the second class shall expire in January 2005, and the term of office of those of the third class shall expire in January 2006. Beginning in January 2003, members shall be appointed for a term of three years to replace those whose terms expire.

(c) No member may serve more than two consecutive terms, except that if a member is appointed to fill a term of less than one year, such member may serve up to two consecutive terms following the expiration of such member's initial term.
SEPARATION AND COMMON SERVICES AGREEMENT

between

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECURITIES DEALERS, INC.

and

THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Dated as of January 1, 2002

TABLE OF EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT A: NASDAQ INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SCHEDULE

THIS SEPARATION AND COMMON SERVICES AGREEMENT (Agreement), dated as of January 1, 2002 (Effective Date), is by and between the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., a Delaware nonprofit corporation with its principal place of business located at 1735 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 (NASD) and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (Nasdaq), a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business located at One Liberty Plaza, New York, New York.

WHEREAS, Nasdaq and NASD desire to procure certain services necessary for the efficient operation of their respective businesses;

WHEREAS, Nasdaq and NASD are each uniquely qualified to provide such services to the other; and

WHEREAS, each Party desires to provide and obtain from the other the services described in this Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the agreements set forth below, Nasdaq and NASD hereby agree as follows:

SECTION 1 DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION

1.01 Definitions. The following defined terms used throughout this Agreement will have the meanings specified below. Additional definitions of specific terms used in this Agreement may be found in subsequent Sections.

Affiliate will mean, as to any entity, any other entity that, directly or indirectly, Controls, is Controlled by or is under common Control with such entity, provided that Services need only be provided within the United States and only during normal Nasdaq hours of operation. A list of Affiliates of the Parties is attached hereto. Additional entities can be added with consent of the other Party, not to be unreasonably withheld.

Agreement will mean this Separation and Common Services Agreement by and between Nasdaq and NASD.

Change(s) will mean any change in the Services, the manner in which the Services are provided, the composition of the Services, the Fees, or relevant operating and security procedures.

Claim will mean any (1) written demand or (2) civil, criminal, administrative or investigative action or proceeding by a third Person against either Nasdaq or NASD, or an Indemnitee.

Control will mean, with respect to any entity, the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of such entity, whether through the ownership of voting securities (or other ownership interest), by contract or otherwise.

Fee will mean the amounts payable by one Party to the other Party under the terms of this Agreement for: (i) the Services provided; and (ii) any other amounts payable by one Party to the other Party pursuant to this Agreement.

Governmental Authority will mean any Federal, state, municipal, local, territorial, or other governmental department, regulatory authority, judicial or administrative body, whether domestic, foreign or international.

Information will mean NASD Information and Nasdaq Information, collectively.

Intellectual Property shall mean designs, processes, inventions, works, ideas, databases, information, documents, and other subject matter to the extent they are protected by Intellectual Property Rights.

Intellectual Property Rights shall mean registered and unregistered patents, patent applications, trade marks and service marks, copyrights, trade names, publicity rights, Software, data bases, trade secrets, proprietary information and all rights created under Laws that permits a person, independently of contract, to control or preclude another person's use on the basis of the rights holder's interest.

Interest will mean the prime commercial rate plus one percent per annum as announced from time to time by J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. at its principal office in the United States.

Law will mean any declaration, decree, directive, legislative enactment, order, ordinance, regulation, rule or other binding rule, interpretation, or restriction of or by any Governmental Authority.

Losses will mean any and all damages, fines, penalties, deficiencies, losses, liabilities (including settlements and judgments) and expenses (including interest, court costs, reasonable fees and expenses of attorneys, accountants and other experts and professionals or other reasonable fees and expenses of litigation or other proceedings or of any Claim, default or assessment).

Nasdaq Information will mean all NASD and NASD Affiliates' data and information in the possession of NASD or Nasdaq whether prior to or during the course of performing this Agreement that was obtained or acquired from or on behalf of NASD or compiled, processed, or maintained by NASD. NASD Information includes, but is not limited to, operational, financial, legal, regulatory, health, pay, benefits, employment and other human resources data, as well as information relating to NASD members (including registered representatives and associated persons) or regulatory transactions.

Nasd Information will mean all Nasdaq data and information in the possession of NASD whether prior to or during the course of performing this Agreement that was obtained or acquired from or on behalf of Nasdaq or compiled, processed, or maintained by NASD; or information that was produced by the NASD in connection with its provision of Services to Nasdaq under the terms of this Agreement. Nasdaq Information includes financial, legal, health, pay, benefits, employment and other human resources data, as well as information relating to Nasdaq brokers/dealers, members, associated persons, issuers, other market participants or their customers, or market transactions.

Parties will mean Nasdaq and NASD, collectively.

Party will mean either Nasdaq or NASD, as the case may be.

Person will mean an individual, corporation, partnership, proprietorship, Governmental Authority, or other legal entity.

Related Documentation will mean, with respect to Software all materials, documentation, specifications, technical manuals, user manuals, flow diagrams, file descriptions and other written information that describes the function and use of such Software.

Regulatory Services Agreement will mean the Regulatory Services Agreement between NASD Regulation, Inc. and The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. dated June 28, 2000, as amended.

Services will mean, collectively, the goods and services (including hardware, software, information and datafeeds) provided by one Party to the other pursuant to this Agreement, and any assistance provided to one Party by the other after the termination, cancellation, or expiration of this Agreement. Services to Nasdaq will include its Affiliates.

Software will mean the object code and, if expressly provided for in this Agreement, the source code versions of any applications programs, operating system software, computer software languages, utilities, other computer programs and Related Documentation, in whatever form or media, including the tangible media upon which such applications programs, operating system software, computer software languages, utilities, other computer programs and Related Documentation are recorded or printed, together with all corrections, improvements, updates, upgrades, versions and releases thereof.
Term will mean the Initial Term and any Renewal Term or continuation of this Agreement pursuant to Section 2 herein.

1.02 Incorporation and References. In this Agreement and the Exhibits to this Agreement:

(1) the Exhibits to this Agreement are hereby incorporated into and deemed part of this Agreement and all references to this Agreement will include the Exhibits to this Agreement;
(2) references to an Exhibit, Section or Article will be to such Exhibit to, or Section or Article of this Agreement unless otherwise provided;
(3) references to days will mean calendar days unless otherwise provided;
(4) references to any Law mean references to such Law in changed or supplemented form or to a newly adopted Law replacing a previous Law; and
(5) references to and mentions of the word “including” or the phrase “e.g.” will mean “including, without limitation.”

1.03 Headings. The Article and Section headings, Table of Contents and Table of Exhibits are for reference and convenience only and will not be considered in the interpretation of this Agreement.

1.04 Interpretation of Documents. Except as otherwise expressly agreed between the parties, in the event of a conflict between the provisions in one of the following documents and another, the provisions will prevail in this order:
(1) the particular Statements of Work, Ordering Document, Exhibit, or amendments or schedules to a Service Level Agreement (“SLA”) for the affected Service, in reverse chronological order;
(2) amendments to the affected SLA, in reverse chronological order;
(3) the SLA;
(4) amendments to this Agreement, in reverse chronological order; and
(5) this Agreement.

SECTION 2 TERM.

2.01 Initial Term. The initial term of this Agreement will commence on the Effective Date and expire on December 31, 2002 (Initial Term) unless this Agreement is cancelled or terminated by the Parties prior to that date in accordance with the terms set forth in this Agreement.

2.02 Individual Services. A description of each of the Services that a Party will provide to the other, the cost of that Service, and the period for the provision of that Service is set forth in a Service Level Agreement (SLA), which when signed by both Parties will be considered a part of this Agreement. Certain SLAs may contain a list of specific dependencies that the Parties agree could cause Nasdaq to be unable to terminate Services under that SLA by the end of the Initial Term, in which case that SLA will continue in accordance with the Term provision stated in that SLA; the Fees for Services during any such extension will be negotiated between the Parties or in the absence of agreement, the then existing price. In any event, for any Services, Nasdaq has the option to extend particular Services it desires for up to one ninety (90) day extension period after the end of the Initial Term.

2.03 Renewal. This Agreement will continue after the Initial Term until each Service Level Agreement (SLA) between the Parties has terminated or been cancelled. The Parties may mutually agree to renew this Agreement or any SLA at any time prior to the expiration of the Initial Term or the SLA’s stated term.

SECTION 3 SERVICES.

3.01 Services. Commencing as of the Effective Date, the Parties will each provide to the other and its Affiliates and receive from the other Party, except as otherwise set forth:
(1) Services on a non-exclusive basis;
(2) administrative functions reasonably related and necessary for a Party’s performance in connection with the furnishing; and
(3) any services or responsibilities not specifically described in this Agreement that are mutually agreed upon by the Parties.

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the terms and conditions of: (i) Nasdaq's assignment of the Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) to NASD and Nasdaq's operation of such system; (ii) Nasdaq's provision of systems and services directly (or indirectly) to Amex; (iii) a party's use of office space within a facility of the other covered by the "Shared Facilities Agreement" or a sub-lease; (iv) Nasdaq's provision of systems or services for the Alternative Display Facility; (v) any other separately controlled or contracted for services (i.e. Pink Shroom) and (vi) regulatory services pursuant to the Regulatory Services Agreement, will each be the subject of a separate agreement and are not set forth in this Agreement; this Agreement is not to be construed to be in conflict with any of these agreements; in the event of a conflict between the terms of one of these agreements and this Agreement, the terms of the other agreement will control. Nothing in this Agreement is meant to alter, diminish or in any way affect any of the terms and conditions of the Regulatory Services Agreement (or any of the other above listed agreements), as between NASDR and Nasdaq. Any Services may be provided through an independent consultant reasonably acceptable to the receiving Party (e.g., Amex would generally not be an acceptable Person) and the Party that is providing Services through an independent consultant will be responsible for such independent contractor as if such contractor were the providing Party’s employee.

3.02 Requests for Change Requests. If a Party requests a change in a Service, an SLA, or this Agreement (Change Request), it shall provide notice of such Change Request to the other Party. Each Change Request will include the requesting Party's estimate (up or down) in the cost, resources, schedules, developmental, operational, and other impacts that the requested change will entail (understanding that if an Initial Change Request is made by the receiving Party, it may not be in a position to estimate one or more of the above elements). The Parties shall work, as reasonably requested by a Party, to exchange such information as is reasonably necessary for Parties to evaluate the need and impact of the requested change. The other Party will then review the Change Request and provide the requesting Party with its written version of a Change Request including the cost, resources, schedules, developmental, operational, and other resource impacts that the requested change will entail. As an exception early by the applicable SLA, the response shall be delivered within fourteen (14) days of its receipt of the Change Request, in the case of Applications Provisioning or GlobalNet related services, thirty (30) days. If the Parties agree upon a Change Request, such Change Request will be implemented and any changes shall be binding on the Parties and any applicable SLA will be automatically amended to incorporate such change. A Change Request may not become effective, however, unless signed by both Parties. The parties agree that any Change Request to the GlobalNet and Applications Provisioning SLAs shall be submitted to the respective Change Control Board and the Parties shall follow the procedures outlined in the Additional Legal Terms. If the Parties are unable to agree upon a Change Request for any other SLA, the issue will be escalated to the designated Program Executives for resolution.

3.03 Approvals. Each Party warrants that it will, at its sole expense, comply with all applicable Laws, regulations, and requirements, and that its performance of the Agreement will not cause it, the receiving Party, an indemnitor, or the subject of the Service to violate any state, federal or local Laws. Each Party will at all times exercise due care, prudence and diligence in carrying out its duties and responsibilities under this Agreement. Each Party will obtain and maintain all necessary licenses, permits or government approvals as may be necessary for it to perform this Agreement. Each Party further warrants that it will cooperate with and assist the other Party in obtaining and maintaining any such approvals as applicable, to the extent reasonably possible. If: (i) requested to do so by the other Party in writing; and (ii) without limiting the requesting Party's obligations under this Agreement. Nasdaq, in a timely manner, will provide to NASD all necessary information to complete required government filings and reports pursuant to their joint and several Agreements with the City of New York, and the State of New York and NASD's Agreement with the State of Maryland. This obligation survives the termination of this Agreement.

3.04 Third Person Agreements. Both Parties understand that the provision of the Services by one Party may involve obtaining goods and services from third Persons (other than either Party's Affiliates). Unless otherwise noted in the SLA, the providing Party shall be responsible for contracting directly with such third Person for such goods and services as are needed for it to provide the Services. If the SLA requires the receiving Party to directly contract with the Party providing such Services will provide such assistance to the Party receiving the Services as such Party may reasonably require to enable it to contract directly with such third Persons.

Section 4 SHARING OF INCIDENTAL SPACE.

4.01 Use of Facilities. Either Party may allow the other Party to use a portion of any of its physical facilities to further the performance of this Agreement. The use of such facility by another Party does not constitute a lessor-leasing relationship between the Parties.

4.02 Use of Other Resources. The Parties may agree to provide any of their respective resources to the other Party on a temporary basis, upon such terms and conditions as the Parties may mutually agree upon, to further the performance of this Agreement.
SECTION 5 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS.

5.01 Performance Standards. Each Party will ensure that the Services that it provides under the terms of this Agreement are of high quality and provided in a professional manner. Each Party will make a good faith effort to provide its Services in a manner that is as cost efficient and as effective as possible. The standards for the performance of the Services that were in effect upon the Effective Date of this Agreement will remain in full force and effect until such time as the Parties may mutually agree upon appropriate new criteria to replace them. The Parties will amend the SLA that govern the provision of such Services to incorporate these new standards.

5.02 Third Person Services. Where Services are passed through from a third Person provider (through a legal agreement with the providing Party and the third Person) to the receiving Party, where the providing Party does not significantly affect such Services as its own as part of the provision of the Services, the following terms apply: (1) The providing Party represents and warrants that it has the right, title, or interest to permit the Services to be provided by the receiving Party; (2) the terms and conditions (including the level of Service, responsive time for problems, and penalties for non-performance) for the third Person Service will be that found in the underlying contract between the providing Party and the third Person; (3) the providing Party will not agree to or seek modifications of the third Person agreement in a way that impacts any Services received by the receiving Party, without first notifying the receiving Party; (4) the providing Party shall not waive or otherwise suffer breaches by the third Person of any Service received by the receiving Party without first notifying the receiving Party; and (5) the providing Party will undertake all commercially reasonable efforts to: (i) ensure that there are no disruptions or failures to meet Service levels or other obligations in the Services that are furnished to the receiving Party; (ii) report and resolve any problems or Disputes that arise in connection with the providing Party’s and the third Person’s Services; and (ii) satisfy all requests for Services or changes in the Services that it receives from the third Person. The providing Party will act for the receiving Party with no less than the same level of personnel, effort, and priority that the providing Party would devote to its own similar Services or problems. If after exercising all reasonable commercial efforts, the problem, Dispute, or request is not resolved to the satisfaction of the receiving Party, the receiving Party shall: accept the terms and conditions as presented; terminate the applicable Service without penalty; be given the right to negotiate with the supplier, or supply its own alternative.

SECTION 6 SERVICE LOCATIONS.

6.01 Service Locations. Any Party providing Services to the other Party will provide the other Party with such reasonable prior Notice of its intent to change the location from which it provides such Services as the other Party may reasonably require in order to avoid the disruption of its normal business operations.

6.02 Data Security. NASDAQ will continue to enforce NASDAQ information security policies and standards (as of the Effective Date), and maintain applicable reasonable safeguards against the destruction, loss or alteration of NASDAQ Information ("Data Safeguards"). In the event NASDAQ discovers or is notified of a breach or potential breach of security relating to NASDAQ Information, NASDAQ will immediately: (1) Notify the Information Security Security of such breach or potential breach; and (ii) replace the applicable person or entity with a similarly qualified one; or (b) take such other action as is appropriate to prevent a recurrence. For alleged breaches of security and violations of confidentiality while a Program Executive's personnel or entity is involved in the performance of this Agreement, NASDAQ will: (i) investigate and remediate the effects of the breach or potential breach; and (b) provide NASDAQ with reasonable assurances that such breach or potential breach will not recur.

SECTION 7 PERSONNEL.

7.01 Conduct of Personnel. Each Party will warrant that while on-site at a facility of the other Party, its personnel will comply with the sections of the other Party's Employee Handbook related to Equal Employment Opportunities, Sexual Harassment, and Substance Abuse Policies as if it were personnel employed of such Party. Each Party will provide the other Party with a current copy of its Employee Handbook within ten (10) days of the Effective Date of this Agreement. Each Party will also promptly provide the other Party with copies of any updates to its Employee Handbook.

7.02 Security. Each Party will cause its personnel to comply with the security regulations and oral security instructions at each of the other Party's facilities that they visit.

7.03 Personnel Status. The providing Party represents and warrants that neither it nor the providing Party's Persons will be an employee of the receiving Party for any purpose whatsoever. The providing Party shall be responsible for the payment of all unemployment, social security and other payroll expenses of all Personnel of the providing Party with respect to the Services. If, at any time, any liability is asserted against the receiving Party for unemployment, social security or any other payroll tax related to, the providing Party or the providing Party's Persons, then the providing Party shall indemnify and hold harmless the receiving Party and its Indemnities from any such liability, including, without limitation, judgments, fines, settlements, costs, expenses, treble damages, and attorneys' fees and costs. Further, the providing Party shall: (a) indemnify and hold harmless any and all Claimants, and to observe and perform any and all acts, and to release any and all liability, arising from or relating to any assertion that such Personnel were employees of the receiving Party by virtue of this Agreement and the Services performed hereunder, including, without limitation, any Claimants to the benefits accorded employees by the receiving Party.

7.04 Removal of Personnel. If either Party notifies the other Party that it has a bona fide business reason for removal of personnel or an entity provided by the other Party, the notified Party will promptly (a) investigate the matter and take appropriate action which may include: (i) removing the applicable person or entity from the provision of the services related to that Party's performance of this Agreement and providing the notifying Party with prompt written Notice of such removal; and (ii) replacing the applicable person or entity with a similarly qualified one or (b) take such other action as is appropriate to prevent a recurrence. For alleged breaches of security and violations of confidentiality while a Program Executive’s personnel or entity is involved in the performance of this Agreement, the receiving Party will: (i) investigate and remediate the effects of the breach or potential breach; and (ii) replacing the applicable person or entity with a similarly qualified one or (c) take such other action as is appropriate to prevent a recurrence.

SECTION 8 MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL.

8.01 Program Manager. Each Party will appoint a manager who will act as its liaison to the other Party (Program Manager). This individual will: (i) serve as the Party's primary contact for the receipt of relevant information about the performance of this Agreement, for presentation and resolution of any Dispute, issue, or problem, and for the creation and the Party’s commitment to action items to resolve Disputes, issues, or problems; (ii) attend twice monthly (or such interval as the Program Manager’s agree) meetings with the other Party’s Program Manager; (iii) attend ad hoc meetings within five (5) business days of a demand for one from the other Party's Program Manager; and (iv) report monthly to his or her Program Manager on any material issues related to the performance of the Agreement that may have arisen between the Parties. The Parties may change their Program Manager at any time by providing the other Party with prior written Notice of such change.

8.02 Program Executives. Each Party will appoint an Executive Vice President or Senior Officer level manager who is not also the Program Manager (Program Executive) who will serve as the primary representative of that Party under this Agreement. Each Party, in its sole discretion, can change its Program Executive at any time upon prior Notice to the other Party. Each Program Executive will: (i) have overall responsibility for managing and coordinating the daily performance of his or her Party’s obligations under this Agreement; and (ii) be authorized to act for and on behalf of his or her Party with respect to all matters relating to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Program Executive may, upon Notice to the other Party, delegate such of his or her responsibilities to other employees of his or her Party as the Program Executive may deem appropriate.

8.03 Management Reports. The Party that provides Services will provide the receiving Party with such documentation and written reports as the Parties may mutually agree upon in order to efficiently monitor the providing Party’s provision of the Services, but in no case less than quarterly.

SECTION 9 OWNERSHIP.

9.01.1 Proprietary Rights. The following provisions set forth the rights and obligations of the Parties with respect to Intellectual Property Rights. Exhibit A sets forth the Intellectual Property Rights for the Intellectual Property Listed there. Except as set forth in Exhibit A, the following sections apply:

(a) Existing Intellectual Property. Except as may be explicitly provided in Exhibit A, each Party will retain all Intellectual Property Rights in any software, goods, ideas, processes, inventions, designs, concepts, know-how, development tools, works, marks, marks, techniques or any goods, services, material, or information subject to Intellectual Property Rights that it owned or developed prior to the date of this Agreement, or acquired or developed after the date of this Agreement without reference to or use of the Intellectual Property of the other Party. All software that is licensed by a Party from a third Party vendor will be and remain the property of such vendor.

(b) New Intellectual Property. All Intellectual Property created under the terms of this Agreement is known as “New Intellectual Property”. "New Intellectual Property" created solely for the receiving Party shall be owned by the receiving Party. New Intellectual Property created for the use of both Parties shall be jointly owned by the Parties, and either Party may utilize the New Intellectual Property Rights in any manner it sees fit (subject to duties related to Confidential Information) without seeking consent from the other Party, and without accounting to the other Party for revenues. An owning Party shall have the right, title, and interest in and to all New Intellectual Property. The other Party hereby irrevocably assigns, transfers and conveys to the owning Party all New Intellectual Property, for all purposes, that the creating Party may legally assign, transfer or convey such New Intellectual property. The other Party acknowledges that the owning Party and the successors and assigns of the owning Party shall have the right to use and hold in their own names the aforementioned Intellectual Property Rights in and to the New Intellectual Property. The other Party agrees, at the owning Party's reasonable cost, to execute any documents or take any other actions as may reasonably be necessary, or as the owning Party may request, to perfect the owning Party's ownership of any such New Intellectual Property. The owning Party hereby grants to the
15.06 Exceptions. The obligation of non-disclosure shall not extend to: (1) information that is already in the possession of the Party and not under a duty of non-disclosure; (2) information that is revealed or generally known within the industry or to the public; or (3) information that is revealed to the Party by a third Person—unless the Party knows that such Person is under a duty of non-disclosure.

15.07 Unauthorized Acts. Without limiting either Party's rights in respect of a breach of this Article, the Receiving Party will:

(1) promptly notify the Disclosing Party of any unauthorized possession, use or knowledge, or attempt thereof, of the Disclosing Party's Confidential Information by any person or entity that may become known to Receiving Party;

(2) promptly furnish to the Disclosing Party full details of the unauthorized possession, use or knowledge, or attempt thereof, and assist the Disclosing Party in investigating or preventing the recurrence of any unauthorized possession, use or knowledge, or attempt thereof, of the Disclosing Party's Confidential Information;

(3) cooperate with the Disclosing Party (at the Disclosing Party's expense) in any litigation and investigation against third Persons deemed necessary by the Disclosing Party to protect its proprietary rights (such cooperation will not require, nor shall be deemed to be, a violation of any legal privilege); and

(4) promptly use its commercially reasonable efforts (acknowledging that its previous efforts were inadequate) to prevent a recurrence of any such unauthorized possession, use or knowledge, or attempt thereof, of Confidential Information.

15.08 Copies of Information. NASD will, upon Nasdaq's reasonable request provide Nasdaq with (i) a copy of Nasdaq Information in Nasdaq's possession; and (ii) a copy or original of the Nasdaq Information (including email messages) as may be required to comply with Section 15.10 of this Agreement. Nasdaq will, upon Nasdaq's request in accordance with Section 15.10 of this Agreement; provide NASD with a copy of Nasdaq Information (which may include Nasdaq Information) in Nasdaq's possession.

15.09 Retention and Use of Confidential Information After Termination. Notes and other documents referencing or relating to the information, documents, data, records, documentation or other property supplied by the other Party may be made and kept by the Parties, but will continue to be governed by the Confidentiality provisions of this Agreement until they are destroyed. A Party shall also have the right to retain and use information of the other Party including Nasdaq Information, to comply with any government or regulatory requirements (including any SEC approved document retention plan); in legal actions; for contract obligations that may survive the SLA termination date; tax, insurance and insurance claims, and financial record keeping and audit purposes, but only for the period required by such, and may only use such information for the purposes required by such, and provided that prior to any disclosure of such information (unless subject to Section 15.05) the Party will notify the other Party and permit an opportunity to intervene to protect its interests.

15.10 Disclosure and Use of Information. Each party agrees that access to, or use of, the other Party's Information or Confidential Information will be limited to compliance with any government or regulatory requirements (including any SEC approved document retention plan); legal actions; contract obligations; tax, insurance and insurance claims; legally required financial record keeping and audit purposes; and to facilitate corporate operations. The parties agree, however, that no use or access will be granted to the American Stock Exchange or to other third Persons (except as provided in this Agreement, for example for regulatory purposes or to sub-contractors who provide the Services).

15.11 Intellectual Property. All Intellectual Property Rights associated with the Confidential Information, including without limitation, patent, trademark, copyright, trade secret rights, and moral rights will remain in the Party, person, or entity owning the Confidential Information.

15.12 Costs. Each Party will bear any cost it incurs as a result of its compliance with this Section 15.

SECTION 16 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.

16.01 Each Party represents and warrants that:

(1) it is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of Delaware;

(2) it has all requisite corporate power and authority to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Agreement;

(3) the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement (a) has been duly authorized and (b) will not conflict with, result in a breach of or constitute a default under any other agreement to which it is a party or by which it is bound;

(4) it is duly licensed, authorized or qualified to do business and is in good standing in every jurisdiction in which a license, authorization or qualification is required for the ownership or leasing of its assets or the transaction of business of the character transacted by it, except where the failure to be so licensed, authorized or qualified would not have a material adverse effect on its ability to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement;

(5) there is no outstanding litigation, arbitrated matter or other dispute to which it is a party which, if decided unfavorably to it, would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on its ability to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement;

(6) it has the right, free and clear of any liens or encumbrances to grant the rights and deliver the its Services to the other Party and perform its obligations under this Agreement. Further, it warrants and represents that none of the its Services violates any patent, copyright, trade secret, trademark, trade dress, or other Intellectual Property Right of any third Person. It will defend the other Party and the other Party's Indemnitees against any and all third Person Claims relating to the violation of any patent, copyright, trade secret, trademark, trade dress, or other Intellectual Property Right related to the provision of its Services under this Agreement and agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the other Party and the other Party's Indemnitees from and against any and all Losses awarded or agreed to be paid such third Person. Notwithstanding anything otherwise set forth in this Agreement, if as a result of such third Person Claim, a Party can no longer provide its Services, then notwithstanding anything otherwise set forth in this Agreement, it shall, at the receiving Party's option either transfer such Service or be responsible to the other Party for the cost of such replacement. Indemnification will also extend to Claims against a Party or an Indemnitee as an aider, abettor or contributing infringer.

(7) it shall comply in all material respects with all Laws applicable to it that are relevant to the provision of its Services, and, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, will obtain all applicable permits and licenses required of it in connection with its obligations under this Agreement.

16.02 DISCLAIMER. EXCEPT AS SPECIFIED HEREIN, NEITHER NASDAQ NOR NASD MAKES ANY OTHER WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT AND EACH EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A SPECIFIC PURPOSE. SECTION 17 DISPUTE RESOLUTION.

17.01 Dispute Resolution. This Section governs any dispute, disagreement, claim or controversy between the parties arising out of or relating to this Agreement, its breach validity, enforceability, or the arbitration provisions (the Dispute). All Disputes will be submitted to the following dispute resolution process:

17.02 Negotiation. In the event any Dispute arises out of or relates to this contract, or the breach thereof, the Parties to this Agreement shall use their best efforts to settle any Dispute through negotiation, as provided below. The Parties will adhere to the following procedures in conducting these negotiations:

17.02.1 Project Manager Negotiations. First, the Dispute will be considered by the Project Managers, if any, selected by each Party pursuant to Section 8.01 herein. These managers will meet and attempt to resolve the Dispute within (10) business days of their being Notified of such matter. Each Dispute where there is no meeting or that is not settled within such ten (10) day period can thereafter be referred by either Party to the Program Executive pursuant to the provisions of Section 17.02.2 herein.

17.02.2 Program Executive Negotiations. Second, the Dispute will be considered by the each Party’s Program Executive who will meet in an attempt to resolve the Dispute within (10) business days of the completion of any Project Manager Negotiations. Each Dispute where there is no meeting or that is not settled within such ten (10) business day period can thereafter be referred by either Party to Binding Arbitration pursuant to the provisions of Section 17.03 herein.

17.03 Binding Arbitration. (Abstinent settlement or voluntary mediation if agreed to by the Parties), the Parties agree that final, compulsory, binding arbitration will be the exclusive means of Dispute resolution. The Parties may not commence arbitration until they have followed the procedures set forth in Section 17.02. The Parties further agree that any arbitration shall be held in New York, New York, and will be administered by the AAA in accordance with its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and that judgment on the award of the arbitrator(s) may be rendered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, the arbitration shall be conducted in one of the following:

(1) Either Party may serve upon the other a Notice specifying the nature of the Dispute, and demanding that the Dispute be submitted to arbitration. The Notice may be made at any time after the date of the last mediation session, if mediation was agreed to. The Parties will not file a Notice after the date where applicable statutes of limitations or laches would bar the institution of any proceedings. Each Party will use commercially reasonable efforts (and shall allow the other Party to join) any third Person that is indispensable to the arbitration. The arbitration shall proceed even if the third Person refuses jurisdiction.

(2) In any Dispute involving aggregate damages of up to $500,000 (exclusive of interest), the Parties will attempt to agree on a single arbitrator within ten (10) days after receipt of service of
the Notice referenced herein, or such longer period as the Parties may agree. Absent such notice, the agreement will be cancelled by the AAA from its large and complex case pool. Any Dispute in excess of $500,000 shall be decided by three (3) arbitrators selected by the AAA from its large and complex case pool.

(3) The arbitrator(s) selected will have a background in, and knowledge of, the subject matter of the Dispute. If arbitrator(s) with such experience are not available, the arbitrator(s) will be selected by the AAA from available arbitrators on its retired federal judge's pool.

(4) All discovery shall be completed within such time period as the Parties may agree upon following the appointment of arbitrator(s). The arbitrator(s) will rule on any discovery disputes consistent with the Parties' desire for an expedited arbitration, and their determination shall be conclusive.

(5) The arbitrator(s) shall render a written decision within 30 days of the end of the arbitration hearing. The decision or the arbitrator(s) shall be Confidential Information. This Agreement will not prohibit either Party from seeking judicial confirmation of the arbitrator(s)' award. A Party may file a written request for judicial confirmation of the arbitrator(s)' decision anytime after receipt of service of the award. Notice of filing shall comply with requirements set forth in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Federal Arbitration Act. Any challenge, or appeal of, an arbitration decision or proceeding on grounds required by the Federal or an applicable New York Arbitration Act (other than entry or enforcement of an arbitration award/judgment) shall be commenced within ninety (90) days of the arbitration award and brought solely in the federal or local court(s) of and for the State of New York.

(6) The foregoing procedures shall not preclude either Party from (1) petitioning a regulatory body regarding a matter in question over which the regulatory body has administrative jurisdiction; or (2) pursuing injunctions before any administrative or judicial forum provided that all monetary and other relief is submitted for arbitration, unless that would be prohibited by Law. The Parties shall not submit claims for punitive damages, and do thereby waive any right to the same and the arbitrators shall not be authorized to award punitive damages.

17.04 Continuity of Services. Each Party acknowledges that the timely and complete performance of its respective obligations pursuant to this Agreement is critical to the business and operations of the other Party. Accordingly, in the event of a Dispute, the Parties will continue to perform their respective obligations under this Agreement during the resolution of such Dispute. Nothing in this Section will interfere with a Party's right to cancel an applicable SLA for breach of a matter not in dispute or upon the stated expiration date of the applicable SLA.

SECTION 18 TERMINATION

18.01 Cancellation for Breach. Either Party may cancel this Agreement and/or any affected SLA due to a material breach by the other Party. The Party aggrieved by the breach will give written Notice to the other Party that this Agreement will be cancelled not earlier than thirty (30) calendar days from its receipt of such Notice, and such Notice will state with specificity the grounds for cancellation. If the breach is curable, without adversely affecting the performance of the affected SLA and this Agreement, the Party in breach will have the right to cure such breach, at its own expense, prior to the date stated for cancellation.

18.02 Bankruptcy or Insolvency. A Party may elect to immediately cancel this Agreement upon Notice, if a petition in bankruptcy has been filed by, or against, the other Party (and such involuntary petition is not dismissed within 60 days) or the other Party has made an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or a receiver has been appointed for the other Party or any substantial portion of other Party's property, or the other Party or its officers or directors takes action approving or makes an application for the other Party's property, or its or its officers or directors takes action approving or makes an application for any of the above.

18.03 Performance Until Cancellation or Termination. Notwithstanding the delivery of a Notice of default or Notice of termination or cancellation by either Party to the other, all obligations to perform the Services and to pay for such Services will continue in effect and be fully observed and complied with by both Parties until the effective date of any termination or cancellation.

SECTION 19 TERMINATION ASSISTANCE SERVICES

19.01 Termination Assistance Services. In connection with the termination, cancellation, or expiration of an SLA, the providing Party will comply with the receiving Party's reasonable request to support the orderly transition and migration of Services, in accordance with the applicable Transition Plan. In connection with the termination, cancellation, or expiration of any SLA (other than an SLA for a Third Person provider services, the "Third Person Provider") of all Services then being performed by the providing Party (the "Termination Transition"). The Termination Transition will be provided during the Term of the applicable SLA, or as otherwise stated there. Failure of the Receiving Party to initiate or request transition services in a timely fashion will not extend the term of this Agreement or result in an obligation of the Providing Party to continue to provide services beyond the allowed termination date or extension date. The receiving party will cooperate in good faith with the providing party in connection with the providing Party's obligations under this Section 19.01 and will perform its obligations under the Transition Plan; the quality and level of performance during the Transition Assistance Period shall not be degraded by the providing Party, unless agreed in the Transition Plan or between the Parties. The providing Party will perform the following obligations (and such other obligations as may be contained in the Transition Plan) at the receiving party's expense, unless otherwise stated below or in the Transition Plan. The receiving Party acknowledges and agrees that, as indicated above, the providing party will have no obligation to provide any form of Termination Transition if the providing party cancels this Agreement for failure of the receiving party to pay an undisputed invoice.

(a) Transition Plan. The providing Party and the receiving party may work together to develop a transition plan (the "Transition Plan") setting forth the respective tasks to be accomplished by each Party in connection with the Transition Transition and a schedule pursuant to which such tasks are to be completed. While a Transition Plan is being created and agreed to by the Parties, if the parties decide not to create a formal Transition Plan, or if no Transition Plan is put into place, the providing Party will perform such transition assistance Services subject to the terms of this Section, as are reasonably requested by the receiving Party.

(b) Specifications. The providing Party will, upon the receiving Party's request, provide the receiving Party with reasonably detailed specifications for the hardware and software, development/maintenance tools, and other Services needed by the receiving Party (or the Third Person Provider) to properly provide the Services then being performed by the providing Party.

(c) Third Person Contracts. Upon the receiving Party's request, with respect to any third Person contracts needed by the providing Party to provide the Services, the providing Party will reasonably assist the receiving Party in the receiving Party's acquisition of any necessary rights under those contracts, or from the third Person, but will not guarantee the performance of such third Person after the termination, cancellation, or expiration of the applicable SLA.

(d) Training. The providing Party will provide appropriate training for the employees of the receiving Party (or the Third Person Provider) who will be assuming responsibility following the Termination Transition for operation of the Services then being used by the providing Party in performing the Service.
20.03 Procedures. (1) The Party or Person claiming indemnification under this Section will promptly notify the other Party (not later than fifteen (15) calendar days after the Party claiming indemnification has received Notice of a Claim or any other request or process) when it has knowledge of circumstances or the occurrence of any events that are likely to result in a Claim or an indemnification obligation.

(2). Upon request, and to the extent permitted by applicable Law, the indemnifying Party will have the right to defend, settle, or compromise any such suit or proceeding, at its expense, provided that: (A) it demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Party claiming indemnification that it is financially capable of doing so and to pay any Losses; (B) counsel retained by it are reasonably satisfactory to the Party claiming indemnification; and (C) that no settlement will be made which imposes any obligations on (other than the financial payment which is made by the indemnifying Party on behalf of the indemnified Party), or is prejudicial to, the Party claiming indemnification, without the prior consent of the Party claiming indemnification, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld.

(3). The Party or Person claiming indemnification will reimburse the other Party in defense of any such Claim, and the other Party will reimburse the Party or Person claiming indemnification for its reasonable expenses with respect thereto. Such cooperation will include, but not be limited to, the making of statements and affidavits, attendance of hearings and trials, production of documents, assistance in securing and giving evidence and obtaining the attendance of witnesses. The Party or Person claiming indemnification will not be required to waive its attorney-client or other privileges.

(4). Failure by the Party or Person claiming indemnification to promptly notify the other Party as required by this subsection will not invalidate the claim for indemnification, unless such failure has a material adverse effect on the Claim. In addition, the Party claiming indemnification will be responsible for any Claims or Losses which could have been avoided or mitigated by prompt Notice as required by this subsection.

20.04 No Third Party Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement will entitle any Person or entity to any rights as a third-party beneficiary under this Agreement.

SECTION 21 DAMAGES

21.01 Direct Damages. Neither of the Parties (including its Affiliates) will be liable to the other or any other Person for any direct damages arising out of or relating to its performance or failure to perform under this Agreement in excess of an amount equal to the amount payable by Nasdaq for Services rendered to it under this Agreement.

21.02 Consequential Damages. Neither of the Parties (including its Affiliates) will be liable for any punitive, indirect, incidental, special, consequential damages, lost profits, opportunity, or savings, arising out of or relating to its performance or failure to perform under this Agreement, even if such Party (or its Affiliates) has been advised of the possibility of such Losses or damages.

21.03 Exclusions. The limitations or exclusions of liability set forth in Sections 21.01 and 21.02 herein will not apply to: (i) indemnification Claims; or (ii) breaches of Sections 10 (Nasdaq Information) or 15 (Confidential Information) herein; (i) damage to persons or tangible personal or real property; (ii) gross negligence or willful tortious misconduct.

21.04 Allocation of Risk. THE PARTIES UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT THE PRICING UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE PRICING FOR THE SERVICES, REASONABLY REFLECTS THE ALLOCATION OF RISK AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT.

SECTION 22 INSURANCE

22.01 Insurance. During the Term and the provision of any termination assistance Services pursuant to Section 19.02 herein, NASD will obtain, at its own expense, and keep in full force and effect the minimum insurance coverage set forth below. NASD’s insurance companies that are licensed in the states where the Services are provided. Acceptable insurance companies must have a policy holder rating ("Best Rating") of at least as “A-” and be assigned a financial size category of at least Class VIII as rated in the most recent edition of “Best’s Key Rating Guide.”

(1) Workers Compensation Insurance in the minimum statutory amount covering all persons employed, directly or indirectly, in connection with any work performed by the party or any repair or alteration required by the Party.

(2) Employer’s Liability insurance of not less than $100,000 per accident, $100,000 disease each employee and $500,000 aggregate policy limit for disease.

(3) Commercial General Liability insurance of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily or personal injury (including death) and property damage.

(4) All Risk Property Insurance coverage in an amount adequate to cover the cost of replacement of all personal property, decorations, trade fixtures, furnishings, improvements and betterments, and supplies of the Party procuring such policy without deduction for depreciation.

(5) Automobile Liability insurance for owned, non-owned and hired vehicles with a combined single limit of $10,000,000 for bodily injury and property damage naming the other Party as an additional insured.

(6) Professional Liability insurance covering the errors and omissions committed by the policyholder in connection with this Agreement in an amount not less than $10,000,000.

(7) Umbrella Liability insurance written over the Employers Liability, Automobile Liability and CGL policies in the amount of $10,000,000.

(8) Fidelity and Computer Crime Insurance for the dishonest acts of its employees in the amount of $10,000,000.00 for each Loss or series of related Losses. The Party receiving Services from the policyholder will be listed as a Loss Payee as its interests may appear regarding Fidelity and Crime Insurance. However, Losses otherwise payable to the Party receiving Services under such Fidelity and Crime insurance will be reduced by 50 percent whenever such covered dishonest acts involve both the Party providing the Services and the party receiving such Services.

22.02 Insurance Documentation. NASD will furnish to Nasdaq certificates of insurance (on Accord forms) evidencing all coverage referenced in Section 22.01 herein prior to the Effective Date. In the event that Nasdaq is entitled to coverage as an additional insured under NASD’s Commercial General Liability, Automobile Liability or Umbrella Liability policies, NASD will allow Nasdaq named as an additional insured to view such policy(ies). NASD will also work closely with the Nasdaq in or outside counsel to validate any claims that may be covered by such NASD’s insurance policies. All certificates of insurance will include a provision whereby thirty (30) days prior written Notice must be received by the party listed as an additional insured prior to coverage cancellation or material alteration of the coverage by either the policyholder or the applicable insurer. NASD will add the Nasdaq as an additional insured on its policies (except for its professional liability, property, workers compensation and crime insurance).

SECTION 23 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

23.01 Assignment. Except as set forth below, neither Party may assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Party, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. This Agreement, an SLA, and the Services may be, in whole or in part, assigned to or shared by the receiving party with its Affiliate(s), without the other Party’s prior consent. Where the providing Party undergoes or undertakes a merger, acquisition, change of ownership control, sale of substantial relevant assets, spin off or sale of an Affiliate, or similar transaction, it may assign this Agreement, in whole or in part, to the resulting entity or such other Affiliated entity as may be necessary to continue to provide the Services during the Term.

23.02 Notices. All Notices (and other communications required or permitted to be given under this Agreement in writing) will be in writing and will be deemed to have been duly given upon (i) actual receipt by the notified Party or (ii) constructive receipt (as of the date of the Party’s signature or first refusal to sign the return receipt) if sent by certified mail or overnight delivery service, return receipt requested, to the following addresses:

(a) If to NASD:

Nasdaq, Inc.
1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Attn: Michael D. Jones—Chief Administrative Officer

With, in the case of Notice of breach or default, a required copy to:

NASD: Office of General Counsel—Contracts Group

(b) If to Nasdaq:

1735 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Attn: Office of General Counsel—Contracts Group
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
One Liberty Plaza
165 Broadway
New York, New York 10006
Attn: David Warren—Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer.

With, in the case of Notice of Breach or Dispute, a required copy to:
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
1801 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Attn: Office of General Counsel—Contracts Group

Either Party may change its address for notification purposes by giving the other Party ten (10) days prior written Notice of its new address.

23.03 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one single agreement between the Parties.

23.04 Relationship. The Parties intend to create an independent contractor relationship and nothing contained in this Agreement will be construed to make either Nasdaq or NASD partners, joint venturers, principals, or employees of the other. Each Party and its personnel, in performance of this Agreement, are acting as independent contractors and not as employees of the other. Neither Party will have any right, power or authority, express or implied, to bind the other.

23.05 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to Law, then the remaining provisions of this Agreement, if capable of substantial performance, will remain in full force and effect.

23.06 Waiver. No failure on the part of NASD or Nasdaq to exercise, no delay in exercising, and no course of dealing with respect to any right, power, or privilege under this Agreement will operate as a waiver thereof, nor will any single or partial exercise of any such right, power, or privilege preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power, or privilege under this Agreement.

23.07 Remedies Cumulative. Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement, no right or remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to either Party is intended to be exclusive of any other right or remedy, and each and every right and remedy will be cumulative and in addition to any other right or remedy under this Agreement, or under applicable Law, whether now or hereafter existing.

This Agreement will be deemed to have been made in the State of New York and will be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the validity and performance hereof will be governed by, the Laws of the State of New York, without reference to its principles of conflicts of Laws. The Parties hereby consent to submit to the jurisdiction of the federal or state courts of or located in the City of New York in connection with any action or proceeding instituted relating to this Agreement.

23.08 Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the Exhibits and SLAs to this Agreement represent the entire agreement between the Parties with respect to its subject matter, and there are no other representations, understandings or agreements between the Parties relative to such subject matter.

23.09 Amendments. No amendment to, or change, waiver or discharge of, any provision of this Agreement will be valid unless in writing and signed by an authorized representative of each of the Parties.

23.10 Survival Of Provisions. The terms of this Agreement apply to those rights that survive any cancellation, termination, expiration, or rescission, namely—Confidentiality, Non-use of Names and Marks, obligations that require indemnification and any warranties. Payment obligations of one Party to the other arising prior to the cancellation, termination, expiration, or rescission of this Agreement will survive the expiration of termination, cancellation, or expiration of this Agreement.

23.11 Governing Law. This Agreement will be deemed to have been made in the State of New York and will be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the validity and performance hereof will be governed by, the Laws of the State of New York, without reference to its principles of conflicts of Laws. The Parties hereby consent to submit to the jurisdiction of the federal or state courts of or located in the City of New York in connection with any action or proceeding instituted relating to this Agreement.

23.12 Covenant of Further Assurances. Nasdaq and NASD covenant and agree that, subsequent to the execution and delivery of this Agreement and, without any additional consideration, each of Nasdaq and NASD will execute and deliver any further legal instruments and perform any acts that are or may become necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.

23.13 Expenses. Nasdaq and NASD agree that they each will comply with all applicable export Laws and regulations of the United States. Each Party will cooperate with the other Party in connection the requirements of this Section, including promptly furnishing any end-user certificates, affidavits regarding re-export or other applicable certificates or documents.

23.14 Authorization. This Agreement will not be binding upon the Parties unless executed by an authorized officer of NASD and Nasdaq. Nasdaq and NASD and the persons executing this Agreement represent that such persons are duly authorized by all necessary and appropriate corporate or other action to execute this Agreement on behalf of NASD and Nasdaq.

23.15 Interpretation. The masculine, feminine or neuter gender and the singular or plural number will be deemed to include the other gender or numbers where the context so indicates or requires. Unless otherwise expressly provided, references to days, months or years are to calendar days, months or years. Person or persons includes individuals, partnerships, corporations, government agencies or other entities. Words or phrases with initial capital letters have the definition regardless of the part of speech.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have each caused this Agreement to be signed and delivered by their duly authorized representative.

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD)
By: /S/ MICHAEL D. JONES
Name: /S/ MICHAEL D. JONES
Title: SE VP and CAO
Date: 2/6/03

The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (Nasdaq)
By: /S/ DAVID P. WARREN
Name: /S/ DAVID P. WARREN
Title: EVP and CFO
Date: 3/14/03
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT made and entered into effective as of December 29, 2000 by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (the "Company") and Edward Knight (the "Executive").

WHEREAS, the Company desires to continue to employ the Executive and to enter into an agreement embodying the terms of such employment and considers it essential to the best interests and the best interests of its stockholders to foster the continued employment of the Executive by the Company during the term of the Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereby agree as follows:

1. Term of Employment. Subject to Section 9, the term of the Executive's employment under this Agreement shall commence on December 30, 2000 (the "Effective Date") and shall end on December 31, 2003, provided, however, that such term shall be automatically extended for additional one year (1) year periods unless, not later than six (6) months prior to the expiration of the initial period (or any extension thereof pursuant to this Section 1), either party hereto shall provide written notice of its or his desire not to extend the term hereof to the other party hereto (the initial period together with each one-year extension shall be referred to hereinafter as the "Employment Term").

2. Position.

(a) The Executive shall serve as the Company's Executive Vice President and Chief Legal Officer. In such position, the Executive shall have such duties and authority as shall be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors of the Company (the "Board") or the Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") of the Company or it's designee. During the Employment Term, the Executive shall devote his full time and best efforts to his duties hereunder; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall preclude the Executive from (i) engaging in personal activities involving charitable, community, educational, religious or similar organizations, (ii) managing his personal investments and affairs to the extent that such activities are not in any manner inconsistent with or in conflict with the performance of the Executive's duties hereunder and (iii) continuing to serve as a member of the board of directors or board of advisors of the entities set out on Schedule A annexed hereto. Pursuant to the Company's Code of Conduct, the Executive shall be required to: (i) disclose to the Audit Committee the names of the board of directors on which he currently serves and (ii) obtain prior approval from the Audit Committee for service as a new director of any publicly traded company. The Executive agrees to accept the final Audit Committee decision on the suitability of all present and future directorships as binding.

3. Base Salary. During the Employment Term, the Company shall pay the Executive annual base salary (the "Base Salary") at the annual rate no less than the rate of base salary in effect as of the Effective Date. Base Salary shall be payable in regular installments in accordance with the Company's usual payroll practices. The Management Compensation Committee of the Board (the "Compensation Committee") shall review Base Salary for the purpose of increasing it in accordance with its normal review procedures.

4. Incentive Compensation Bonus. With respect to each calendar year during the Employment Term the Company shall pay to the Executive such incentive compensation (hereinafter the "Incentive Compensation") as the Compensation Committee may award in its discretion, with a guarantee of 100% of Base Salary determined as of the December 31st of the preceding year for each of the 2001

5. Employee Benefits.

(a) Employee Benefits Generally. During the Employment Term, the Executive shall be provided with benefits on the same basis as benefits are generally made available to other senior executives of the Company, including without limitation, medical, dental, vision, disability, life insurance and pension benefits. The Executive shall be entitled to four (4) weeks paid vacation.

(b) SERP Enhancements. The Executive shall be entitled to continue to participate in the NASD Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (the "SERP"). Notwithstanding any term or condition contained in the SERP to the contrary:

(i) Section 4.1 of the SERP shall be amended so as to create a new benefit that is payable in the event of the Executive's death or Disability (as defined in Section 9(b) hereof), the occurrence of the Incentive Compensation Bonus event described in Section 4.3 hereof, or, if the Executive is in good standing at the end of the term of the Employment Term, the occurrence of the Incentive Compensation Bonus event described in Section 4.3 hereof, and the Executive has satisfied any conditions precedent to any such payments under the SERP.

(ii) Section 5.1 of the SERP shall be amended so as to provide that the Executive shall receive a reduction in the amount of SERP benefits provided under Section 5.1 hereof, and the Executive has satisfied any conditions precedent to any such payments under the SERP.

(iii) Section 4.3 of the SERP shall be amended so as to provide that the Executive shall receive a reduction in the amount of SERP benefits provided under Section 4.3 hereof, and the Executive has satisfied any conditions precedent to any such payments under the SERP.

(iv) Section 4.3 of the SERP shall be amended so as to provide that the Executive shall receive a reduction in the amount of SERP benefits provided under Section 4.3 hereof, and the Executive has satisfied any conditions precedent to any such payments under the SERP.

6. Equity. The Executive shall be granted pursuant to The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. Equity Compensation Plan (the "Stock Plan") which has been adopted by the Board and may from time to time be amended, options to purchase shares of the Company's common stock in a number commensurate with the Executive's title and responsibility (subject to applicable adjustments pursuant to Section 4(b) of the Stock Plan), with a term of ten (10) years from the date of grant and an option

2

exercise price equal to fair market value of the Company's common stock on the date of grant. Such option shall be subject to all the terms and conditions of the Stock Plan, and a stock option agreement to be entered into by and between the Company and the Executive.

7. Fringe Benefits.

(a) Business Expenses. During the Employment Term, reasonable business expenses incurred by the Executive in the performance of his duties hereunder shall be reimbursed by the Company in accordance with the policy established by the Compensation Committee. Accordingly, the Executive's expenses associated with business travel shall be reimbursed by the Company in accordance with such policy, and where appropriate the Executive's spouse shall be permitted to travel with the Executive and the Executive shall be similarly reimbursed for the cost of his spouse's travel.

(b) Transportation and Housing.

(i) During the Employment Term, in accordance with the directives of the Compensation Committee, the Executive shall be provided with reasonable transportation for business purposes while in New York City and/or Washington, D.C.

(ii) During the Employment Term, the Company shall provide the Executive with either (A) financial assistance in purchasing (or renting) a residence in the New York metropolitan area, (B) the use of a corporate apartment in New York City or (C) a housing allowance; provided, however, that with respect to each calendar year during the Employment Term the provision of benefits described in this Section 7(b)(i) (the "Housing Program") shall not exceed 15% of the sum of the Executive's Base Salary and Incentive Bonus with respect to such calendar year. All such benefits provided under the Housing Program shall be subject to the prior approval and consent of the Board or a committee thereof.1

8. Legal Fees. The Company shall pay or reimburse the Executive for his reasonable legal fees and expenses incurred in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement upon presentation by the Executive of written invoices or receipts setting forth in reasonable detail the basis for such legal fees and expenses.

9. Stipend. Subject to the Executive's employment with the Company on December 30, 2002 (the "Stay Pay Date"), the Company shall pay the Executive an additional bonus equal to two (2) times his Base Salary as in effect on the Stay Pay Date (the "Stay Bonus"); provided, however, that the Executive's earliest death or Disability (as defined in Section 9(c) hereof) while employed or termination pursuant to Section 9(c) hereof shall also be a Stay Pay Date. The Stay Bonus shall be paid in a lump sum within 30 business days following the Stay Pay Date. The Company and the Executive may at the end of initial Employment Term without regard to any extension thereof pursuant to the last sentence of Section 1 hereof, agree to an additional stay payment in consideration of the renewal of the Employment Term at such time.

10. Termination. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement:

(a) Business Expenses. During the Employment Term, reasonable business expenses incurred by the Executive in the performance of his duties hereunder shall be reimbursed by the Company in accordance with the policy established by the Compensation Committee. Accordingly, the Executive's expenses associated with business travel shall be reimbursed by the Company in accordance with such policy, and where appropriate the Executive's spouse shall be permitted to travel with the Executive and the Executive shall be similarly reimbursed for the cost of his spouse's travel.

(b) Transportation and Housing.

(i) During the Employment Term, in accordance with the directives of the Compensation Committee, the Executive shall be provided with reasonable transportation for business purposes while in New York City and/or Washington, D.C.

(ii) During the Employment Term, the Company shall provide the Executive with either (A) financial assistance in purchasing (or renting) a residence in the New York metropolitan area, (B) the use of a corporate apartment in New York City or (C) a housing allowance; provided, however, that with respect to each calendar year during the Employment Term the provision of benefits described in this Section 7(b)(i) (the "Housing Program") shall not exceed 15% of the sum of the Executive's Base Salary and Incentive Bonus with respect to such calendar year. All such benefits provided under the Housing Program shall be subject to the prior approval and consent of the Board or a committee thereof.1

1

The actual form of housing assistance will be worked out with outside advisers to determine an appropriate package for the Executive consistent with corporate practice in New York City and the Executive's individual needs.

(c) Legal Fees. The Company shall pay or reimburse the Executive for his reasonable legal fees and expenses incurred in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement upon presentation by the Executive of written invoices or receipts setting forth in reasonable detail the basis for such legal fees and expenses.

9. Stipend. Subject to the Executive's employment with the Company on December 30, 2002 (the "Stay Pay Date"), the Company shall pay the Executive an additional bonus equal to two (2) times his Base Salary as in effect on the Stay Pay Date (the "Stay Bonus"); provided, however, that the Executive's earliest death or Disability (as defined in Section 9(c) hereof) while employed or termination pursuant to Section 9(c) hereof shall also be a Stay Pay Date. The Stay Bonus shall be paid in a lump sum within 30 business days following the Stay Pay Date. The Company and the Executive may at the end of initial Employment Term without regard to any extension thereof pursuant to the last sentence of Section 1 hereof, agree to an additional stay payment in consideration of the renewal of the Employment Term at such time.

10. Termination. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement:
of the Company.

pursuant to this Section 9(c), within one year following August 9, 2002, the severance required to be paid the Executive pursuant to this Section 9(c) shall be reduced by one-half the Stay Pay Bonus previously paid the Executive. Such

(i) any accrued but unpaid Base Salary through the date of such termination, (ii) the Stay Pay Bonus provided by Section 8 hereof if not already paid, (iii) all other current cash obligations of the Company to the Executive (e.g., unused vacation). All other benefits, if any, due the Executive following termination pursuant to this Section 9(b) shall be determined in accordance with the plans, policies and practices of the Company; provided however, that the Executive shall not participate in any severance plan, policy or program of the Company.

Termination for Cause by the Company

The Employment Term and the Executive's employment hereunder may be terminated by the Executive for "Good Reason" as defined below upon not less than thirty (30) days written notice to the Company. For purposes of this Agreement "Good Reason" shall mean the Company (i) reducing the Executive's position, duties, or authority, (ii) failing to secure the agreement of any successor entity to the Company that the Executive shall continue in this position without reduction in position, duties or authority, (iii) committing any other material breach of this Agreement which is not remedied by the Company (if capable or remedy) within thirty (30) days after receiving notice thereof from the Executive or (iv) the Company providing notice of nonrenewal of the Employment Term in accordance with Section 1 herein.

Incentive Compensation through the later of (i) the balance of the Term or (ii) twenty-four months from the date of such termination (the "Severance Period"); provided, however, that in the event the Executive's employment shall terminate pursuant to this Section 9(c), within one year following August 9, 2002, the severance required to be paid the Executive pursuant to this Section 9(c) shall be reduced by one-half the Stay Pay Bonus previously paid the Executive. Such severance shall be paid in a lump sum within thirty (30) days following the date of termination. The Company shall provide continued health coverage at its expenses for the Severance Period. All other benefits, if any, due the Executive following termination pursuant to this Section 9(c) shall be determined in accordance with the plans, policies and practices of the Company; provided however, that the Executive shall not participate in any severance plan, policy or program of the Company.

(c) Termination of Employment and the Company's employment hereunder may be terminated by the Company for "cause" if such action is taken by the Company as a result of the Executive's misconduct or any other material breach by the Executive of any provision of this Agreement.

Excise Tax Payments

(1) Gross-up Payment

If it shall be determined that any payment or distribution of any type or in respect of the Executive, by the Company, or any other person, whether paid or payable or distributable pursuant to the terms of the Agreement or otherwise (the "Total Payments"), is in or shall be subject to excise tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Internal Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") or any interest or penalties with respect to such excise tax (such excise tax, together with any such interest and penalties, are collectively referred to as the "Excise Tax"), then the Executive shall be entitled to receive an additional payment (a "Gross-Up Payment") in an amount such that after payment by the Executive of all taxes (including any interest or penalties imposed with respect to such taxes) imposed upon the Gross-Up Payment, the Executive retains an amount equal to the Excise Tax imposed upon the Total Payments.

Excise Tax Payments.

(2) Determination by Accountant

(A) All computations and determinations relevant to this Section 9(f) shall be made by a national accounting firm selected by the Company from among the five (5) largest accounting firms in the United States ("Accounting Firm") which firm may be the Company's accountant. Such computations shall include whether any of the Total Payments are "parachute payments" (within the meaning of Section 280G of the Code). In making the initial determination hereunder as to whether a Gross-up Payment is required the Accounting Firm shall determine that no Gross-up Payment is required, if the Accounting Firm is able to conclude that no "Change of Control" has occurred (within the meaning of Section 280G of the Code) on the basis of "substantial authority".

(E) The Executive shall notify the Company in writing of any claim by the Internal Revenue Service relating to the possible application of the Excise Tax under Section 4999 of the Code to any of the payments and amounts referred to herein and shall afford the Company, at its expense, the opportunity to control the defense of such claim.


(a) The Executive acknowledges and recognizes the highly competitive nature of the services of the Company and accordingly agrees as follows:

(i) theVecorative Employment Term and for a period of one (1) year following the earlier of (i) the expiration of the Employment Term and (ii) the date the Executive ceases to be employed by the Company.

by the Company (the "Restricted Period"), the Executive will not directly or indirectly, (A) engage in any "Competitive Business" (as defined below) for the Executive's own account, (B) enter the employ of, or render any services to, any person engaged in a Competitive Business, (C) acquire a financial interest in, or otherwise become actively involved with, any person engaged in a Competitive Business, directly or indirectly, as an individual, partner, shareholder, officer, director, principal, agent, trustee or consultant, or (D) interfere with business relationships (whether formed before or after the date of the Agreement) between the Company and customers or suppliers of the Company. For purposes of this Agreement Competitive Business shall mean (i) any national securities exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, (ii) Electronic Communications Network or (iii) any other entity that engages in substantially the same business as the Company.

(b) notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Agreement, the Executive may, directly and indirectly own, solely as an investment, securities of any person engaged in the business of the Company which are publicly traded on a national or regional stock exchange or on the over-the-counter market if the Executive (A) is not a controlling person of, or a member of a group which controls, such person and (B) does not, directly or indirectly, own 5% or more of any of classes of securities of such person.

(c) During the Restricted Period, the Executive will not, directly or indirectly, solicit or encourage to cease to work with the Company any consultant or employee then under contract or employed by or for the Company.
to such maximum time and territory and to such maximum extent as such court may judicially determine or indicate to be enforceable. Alternatively, if any court of competent jurisdiction finds that any restrictions contained in the Agreement are unenforceable, such restriction cannot be amended so as to make it enforceable, such finding shall not affect the enforceability of any of the other restrictions contained herein.

11. **Nondisparagement.** The Executive agrees (whether during or after the Executive's employment with the Company) not to issue, circulate, publish or utter any false or disparaging statements, remarks or rumors about the Company or its shareholders unless giving truthful testimony under subpoena.

12. **Specific Performance.** The Executive acknowledges and agrees that the Company's remedies at law for a breach or threatened breach of any of the provisions of Section 10 or Section 11 would be inadequate and, in recognition of this fact, the Executive agrees that, in the event of such a breach or threatened breach, in addition to any remedies at law, the Company, without posting any bond, shall be entitled to obtain equitable relief in the form of specific performance, temporary restraining order, temporary or permanent injunction or any other equitable remedy which may then be available.

13. **Miscellaneous.**

(a) **Acceptance.** The Executive hereby represents that his performance and execution of the Agreement does not and will not constitute a breach of any agreement or arrangement to which he is a party or is otherwise bound, including, without limitation, any noncompetition or employment agreement.

(b) **Covering Law.** The Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York without regard to conflict of law provisions.

(c) **Entire Agreement/Amendment.** The Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the employment of the Executive by the Company and any and all employment agreements previously entered into shall be null and void. There are no restrictions, agreements, promises, warranties, covenants or by and between the Company and the Executive undertakings between the parties with respect to the subject matter herein other than those expressly set forth herein. The Agreement may not be altered, modified, or amended except by written instrument signed by the parties hereto.

(d) **No Waiver.** The failure of a party to insist upon strict adherence to any term of the Agreement on any occasion shall not be considered a waiver of such party’s rights or deprive such party of the right thereafter to insist upon strict adherence to that term or any other term of the Agreement.

(e) **Severability.** In the event that any one or more of the provisions of the Agreement shall be or become invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions of the Agreement shall not be affected thereby.

(f) **Successor/Assignment.** The Agreement is confidential and personal and neither of the parties hereto shall, without the consent of the other, assign or transfer this Agreement or any rights or obligations hereunder. Without limiting the foregoing, the Executive’s right to receive payments hereunder shall not be assignable or transferable whether by pledge, creation of a security interest or otherwise, other than a transfer by your will or by the laws of descent distribution. In the event of any attempted assignment or transfer contrary to this paragraph, the Company shall have no liability to pay the assignee or transferee any amount so attempted to be assigned or transferred. The Agreement shall be binding upon any successor of the Company, its assets, or its business, subsidiaries, affiliates (whether direct or indirect, by purchase, merger, consolidation or otherwise). In the event that any successor fails to comply with the restrictions contained in the Agreement, the Company shall have no liability to pay the assignee or transferee any amount so attempted to be assigned or transferred. The provisions of the Agreement shall not be affected thereby.

(g) **Notice.** For the purpose of the Agreement, notices and all other communications provided for herein shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given when delivered or mailed by United States registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to the respective addresses set forth on the execution page of the Agreement, except that notice of change of address shall be effective only upon receipt.

(h) **Withholding Taxes.** The Company may withhold from any amounts payable under the Agreement such Federal, state and local taxes as may be required to be withheld pursuant to any applicable law or regulation.

(i) **Counterparts.** The Agreement may be signed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original, with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were upon the same instrument.

[Remainder of this page left intentionally blank.]
AMENDMENT ONE TO THE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Amendment is hereby entered into effective as of February 1, 2002, by and between The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (the “Company”) and Edward S. Knight (the “Executive”).

WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive entered into on December 29, 2000, an Employment Agreement (the “Employment Agreement”), providing for the Executive's continued employment with the Company; and

WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to amend the Employment Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:

1. Section 4 of the Employment Agreement is hereby amended by adding the following two new sentences at the end thereof:

   Notwithstanding the foregoing, twenty percent (20%) of the Incentive Compensation, otherwise due and payable with respect to each calendar year (the "Retained Amount"), shall be retained by the Company in accordance with the terms of the Company's Retention Component of the Incentive Compensation Program, as adopted by the Compensation Committee on January 23, 2002 (the "Retention Policy"), as such policy may be amended from time to time. The Retained Amount shall be credited with interest at the rate set forth in the Retention Policy and shall be due and payable pursuant to the terms of the Retention Policy.

2. For the avoidance of doubt, this Amendment shall in no way reduce or otherwise negatively impact: (i) the calculation of the SERP benefits due the Executive pursuant to Section 5(b) of the Employment Agreement, or (ii) the amount of severance otherwise due and payable to the Executive in accordance with applicable subsection of Section 9 of the Employment Agreement.

3. Except as specially set forth above, all other provisions of the Employment Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be executed February 24, 2002.

By: /s/ EDWARD S. KNIGHT

Edward S. Knight

THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

By: /s/ H. FURLONG BALDWIN

H. Furlong Baldwin, Chairman of
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
Management Compensation Committee
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AMENDMENT ONE TO THE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This First Amendment, dated as of December 9, 2002 is made by and among the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., a Delaware nonprofit corporation with its principal place of business located at 1735 K Street N.W., Washington, DC 20006 (NASDAQ), The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business located at One Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway, New York, NY 10006 (Nasdaq), and the American Stock Exchange LLC, a Delaware limited liability corporation with its principal place of business located at 86 Trinity Place, New York, NY 10006 (Amex) (NASDAQ, Nasdaq and Amex are collectively referred to herein as the Parties and individually as a Party), and for certain provisions, the American Stock Exchange Membership Corporation, a New York Type A not-for-profit corporation with its principal place of business located at 86 Trinity Place, New York, NY 10006 (Old Amex) and Nasdaq Financial Products Services, Inc., a Delaware corporation (NASDAQ FPS) (collectively with the Parties, the Participants). Unless otherwise herein defined, all defined terms shall have the meanings assigned to them in the Master Agreement.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, on February 6, 2002 the Participants executed the Master Agreement to provide for certain transfers of Nasdaq Technology to Amex, to enter into certain business arrangements, and to provide for the means by which the Participants' ongoing relationships would be governed (Master Agreement); and

WHEREAS, *****

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the covenants and agreements set forth below and for good and valuable consideration, the Participants hereby amend the Master Agreement as follows:

ARTICLE 1

Definitions and Construction.

The Defined Term "Foreign" is amended by deleting it in its entirety and substituting the following:

"Foreign," as applied to region(s), nation(s), country(ies), or market(s) in this Agreement, means not under the sovereignty of the United States.

ARTICLE 2

Transfer of Assets and Related Services

Article 2 is amended by deleting all of its provisions and substituting the following:

Section 2.01 Provision of Technology. The provision of Nasdaq Technology among the Parties will be governed by the terms and conditions of the Technology Transition Agreement among the Parties, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

Section 2.02 Transfer Documents. Each Party hereto agrees to deliver to the other Parties hereto on a timely basis, without any additional consideration, such other documents, instruments, certificates and agreements as may be reasonably requested by any of such other Parties hereto in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby and to take such further action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions hereof, including without limitation, the delivery and execution of appropriate transfer instruments.

* Confidential Treatment has been requested for the redacted portions. The confidential redacted portions have been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Section 2.03 Trading Rights.

Section 2.03.1 Options. *****

Section 2.03.2 ETFs. Nasdaq agrees that, until *****, neither Nasdaq nor any of its Affiliates will list shares in any ETF that, as of the Effective Date: (i) is listed on the Amex; or (ii) Amex or its issuers have publicly announced will be listed on the Amex. Through April 30, 2004, neither Nasdaq nor any of its Affiliates will, consistent with its contractual obligations existing on the Effective Date, discriminate against Amex in the licensing of trading rights to Domestic ETFs, and if Nasdaq or any of its Affiliates licenses Domestic trading rights to an ETF to a third party, Nasdaq or its applicable Affiliate will also make available to Amex a non-exclusive license to trade such ETF Domestically at a reasonable and usual commercial rate.

Section 2.03.3 QQQ. Nasdaq and the QQQ Trust shall grant to Amex, pursuant to the License Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit E, a license to continuously: (i) list exclusively and, on a non-exclusive basis, trade and market QQQ Domestically until *****, and (ii) list, trade and market, QQQ in each Foreign region until *****, on a non-exclusive basis beginning on *****, provided, however, that in Asia such license shall begin on *****. For purposes of Sections 2.03.3 and 2.03.4 herein, the license granted to Amex for Asia shall be limited to the *****

Section 2.03.4 Annual Fees. Beginning in calendar year 2002, Amex will pay an annual fee of up to $5.5 million to Nasdaq for the right to list, trade and market QQQ. This fee will be calculated as follows:

Section 2.03.4.1 Domestic. (a) This annual fee for the license granted under Section 2.03.3 includes Amex's payment of $4.5 million to Nasdaq for the right to list, trade and market QQQ Domestically. *****

(b) In addition, if, during any calendar year or such shorter period if the license granted under Section 2.03.3 is in effect for less than one full calendar year:

(i) *****

(ii) *****

Section 2.03.4.2 International. In addition to the $4.5 million Domestic annual fee, Amex will pay an additional annual fee of $500K to Nasdaq for the right to trade QQQ in Foreign regions. Amex will begin paying this $500K additional annual fee upon its registration of QQQ for listing on any market in a Foreign region. Although this annual fee will be paid quarterly by Amex on a prorated basis, Amex will adjust the amount of its payment in the last quarter of each year to ensure that it has paid the entire $500K fee to Nasdaq on an annual basis. If Amex does not trade QQQ in any market in a Foreign region, it will no longer be liable to Nasdaq for the payment of this fee, provided, however, that if Amex lists or trades QQQ in any market in a Foreign region for at least one day in any quarter, Amex will remain liable to pay the entire quarterly fee to Nasdaq for such listing. Amex may also be liable to Nasdaq for the payment of another $500K annual fee, in addition to the $500K annual fee payable when QQQ becomes registered to trade on any market in a Foreign region, for the right to trade QQQ internationally. If Amex is trading QQQ in any market in a Foreign region, Amex will be required to pay this second $500K annual fee to Nasdaq if, at the total annual fee of $5 million for the right to trade QQQ Domestically and in any market in a Foreign region, Nasdaq is still able to make the certification pursuant to Section 2.03.4.1 (i)(ii) or (iii) above, as applicable.
Section 2.03.5 Payment Procedures. Nasdaq will invoice Amex quarterly for any fees that Amex owes Nasdaq for the right to list, trade or market ETFs and QQQ in accordance with the procedures set forth in Article 13 herein.

Section 2.03.6 Reasonable Arrangements for Listing QQQ Internationally and Provisions for the Payment of Costs. Amex shall pay all fees and expenses necessary to obtain the right to list QQQ in any Foreign region. In addition, Amex shall reimburse Nasdaq for all reasonable expenses incurred by Nasdaq in connection with such listing, including, but not limited to, Nasdaq’s reasonable out-of-pocket and other professional fees related to the listing by Nasdaq of all related applications and the obtaining by Nasdaq of all licenses, permits, consents and approvals required by applicable Governmental Entities. Nasdaq will use its best commercially reasonable efforts to facilitate the Amex’s right to list QQQ in any Foreign region within a reasonable time frame. Amex will also be responsible for the payment of any incremental fees or expenses, including reasonable out-of-pocket legal and other professional fees, incurred by Nasdaq in addition to the normal fees and related expenses incurred by Nasdaq in obtaining the right to list QQQ in any Foreign region. If Nasdaq incurs such additional fees or expenses in obtaining the right to list QQQ in any Foreign region, Amex shall bear the reasonable additional costs consequent to Nasdaq’s intent to obtain the right to list QQQ in that region. If Amex reimburses Nasdaq for such costs, and then begins listing QQQ in such Foreign region, Amex will then have the exclusive right to list QQQ in that Foreign region for a period of **** from the date that Amex reimbursed Nasdaq for the costs that Nasdaq incurred in obtaining Amex’s right to list QQQ in that Foreign region. If, however, Amex reimburses Nasdaq for such costs, and then relists from listing or trading QQQ in such Foreign region, Amex will then have the exclusive right to list QQQ in that Foreign region for a period of **** from the date that Amex reimbursed Nasdaq for the costs that Nasdaq incurred in obtaining Amex’s right to list QQQ in that Foreign region. Upon the expiration of this **** period, Nasdaq may then: (i) reimburse Amex for the fees and expenses paid by Amex to obtain the right to list QQQ in that Foreign region; and (ii) begin listing QQQ in that Foreign region.

Section 2.04 Globe Logo. Nasdaq and Amex will assign all of their respective rights, interests, and all related goodwill in the Globe logo, and any and all works based upon, derived from, or incorporating the Globe logo, as well as all causes of actions, claims and demands or other rights for, or arising from any infringement, including past infringement, of the Globe logo (the Logo) to Nasdaq to the extent cost to Nasdaq. A drawing of the Logo is attached herein as Exhibit F. Nasdaq will not have any obligation to: (i) reimburse NASD and Amex for any costs that NASD and Amex incurred in the development, use, and assignment of this Logo; or (ii) continue to allow NASD and Amex to use the Logo once this assignment has become effective. This assignment will become effective for public dissemination no later than December 31, 2001 and is made with no representations or warranties except that neither Nasdaq nor Amex have previously granted any license to or ownership of the Logo to any other entity. Each of Nasdaq and Amex will use all commercially reasonable efforts to: (i) stop its current use of the Logo; and (ii) prevent the continued or future use of the Logo in any of their respective materials after the effective date of its assignment, provided, however, that each of Nasdaq and Amex individually agree that it will: (a) promptly notify Nasdaq of any current use of the Globe logo that it will be unable to discontinue as of the effective date of this assignment; and (ii) undertake all commercially reasonable efforts to cease such use of the Logo as soon as possible. If: (i) Nasdaq becomes aware of any continuing use of the Logo by Nasdaq or Amex; and (ii) NASD or Amex has failed to notify Nasdaq of such continuing use, then Nasdaq will notify NASD or Amex of such use and provide NASD or Amex with a reasonable opportunity to cure its infringements of the use of the Logo. The Parties further agree that all disputes arising from NASD's or Amex’s failure or inability to terminate its use of the Logo as of the effective date of such assignment will first be referred to the Parties’ Program Executives.

* Confidential Treatment has been requested for the redacted portions. The confidential redacted portions have been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

ARTICLE 13
Financial Procedures

Article 13 is amended by deleting all of its provisions and substituting the following:

Section 13.01 Payment Procedures. Amex will provide Nasdaq with monthly reports. **** Nasdaq will review these reports and then invoice Amex quarterly for fees due from Amex for its right to list, trade and market QQQ and ETFs pursuant to the provisions of Article 2 herein. Any additional costs or expenses incurred by the Parties in fulfilling their obligations under this Agreement may be allocated among the Parties as they may mutually agree upon. The format of all reports and invoices will be mutually agreed upon by the Parties. Each Party will: (i) review each report or invoice upon its receipt of such document in order to verify that it contains the correct information and is in the format agreed upon by the Parties; and (ii) pay all invoices not then in dispute within thirty (30) days of its receipt of such invoice. If any Party disputes the amount of any invoice or the accuracy of any report, it will notify the Party that sent such document of its disagreement within five (5) Business Days of its receipt of such document. The Parties’ Program Executives will then meet in an attempt to resolve such discrepancies. If the Parties’ Program Executives are unable to resolve any such disagreement within five (5) Business Days of being notified of the Dispute, then the Party that received the document will pay all amounts not then in dispute. The Parties will then resolve any remaining disagreements through the procedures set forth in Article 12 herein. None of the Parties will have a right of set-off for amounts due or alleged to be due under the terms of this Agreement. All invoices may be paid by electronic funds transfer.

* Confidential Treatment has been requested for the redacted portions. The confidential redacted portions have been filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Section 13.02 Overdue Invoices. Each Party may charge the other Parties Interest on any undisputed invoices that the other Parties failed to pay within forty-five (45) days of their receipt of such invoice. This Interest may be assessed monthly.

Section 13.03 Additional Payments. Nasdaq agrees to pay Amex $500K in two equal installments of $250K, with the first installment to be paid by the end of the fourth quarter 2002 and the second installment to be paid by the end of the first quarter 2003.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Participants has caused this Agreement to be executed on its behalf by its officers thereunto duly authorized on the day and year first above written.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-tax income from continuing operations (less minority interest)</td>
<td>71,697</td>
<td>73,091</td>
<td>44,955</td>
<td>144,570</td>
<td>60,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add: Fixed Charges</td>
<td>20,060</td>
<td>10,821</td>
<td>2,778</td>
<td>2,143</td>
<td>1,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-tax earnings before fixed charges</td>
<td>91,757</td>
<td>83,912</td>
<td>47,733</td>
<td>146,713</td>
<td>62,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Charges:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>19,590</td>
<td>10,643</td>
<td>2,778</td>
<td>2,143</td>
<td>1,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Fixed Charges</td>
<td>20,060</td>
<td>10,821</td>
<td>2,778</td>
<td>2,143</td>
<td>1,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preferred Stock Dividend Requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Combined Fixed Charges and Preferred Dividends</td>
<td>20,060</td>
<td>10,821</td>
<td>2,778</td>
<td>2,143</td>
<td>1,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>17.18</td>
<td>68.46</td>
<td>32.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges &amp; Preferred Stock Dividends</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>17.18</td>
<td>68.46</td>
<td>32.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Adjusted for cumulative effect in change in accounting principle of $169,046.
1. Nasdaq Financial Products Services, Inc (incorporated in Delaware)
2. Nasdaq International Marketing Initiatives, Inc (incorporated in Delaware)
3. Nasdaq Deutschland A.G. (incorporated in Germany)
4. Quadro Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated in Delaware)
5. Nasdaq Canada Inc. (incorporated in Canada)
6. Nasdaq Global Technology Ltd. (incorporated in Bermuda)
7. Nasdaq Global Holdings (incorporated in Switzerland)
8. IndigoMarkets India Private Limited (incorporated in India)
9. IndigoMarkets Ltd. (incorporated in Bermuda)
10. Nasdaq Europe Planning Company Limited (incorporated in United Kingdom)
11. Nasdaq Europe Limited (incorporated in United Kingdom)
12. Nasdaq Europe S.A./N.V. (incorporated in Belgium)
13. Nasdaq LTDA (incorporated in Brazil)
14. Nasdaq International Limited (incorporated in United Kingdom)
15. The Nasdaq Stock Market Educational Foundation, Inc. (organized in Delaware)
16. Nasdaq LIFFE Markets, LLC (organized in Delaware)
17. Nasdaq Insurance Agency LLC (organized in Delaware)
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

We consent to the inclusion in this Annual Report (Form 10-K) of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (the "Company") of our report dated March 10, 2003, included in the 2002 Annual Report to Shareholders of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.

We also consent to the incorporation by reference in the Registration Statements and Post Effective Amendments of the Company on Form S-8 Nos. 333-78992, 333-72852, and 333-76064 and in the related Reoffer Prospectuses of our report dated March 10, 2003 with respect to the consolidated financial statements included in this Annual Report (Form 10-K) for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Ernst & Young LLP
New York, New York
March 27, 2003
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ H. Furlong Baldwin
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ Frank E. Baxter
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 26, 2003.

/s/ Michael Casey
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 25, 2003.
Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ William Cohen
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 29, 2003.

/s/ F. Warren Hellman
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 25, 2003.

/s/ John D. Markese
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 27, 2003.

/s/ Vikram Pandit
Signature
Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;
(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and
(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ K. Paternak

Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;
(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and
(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ David Pottruck

Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;
(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and
(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ Arthur Rock

Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K
THE NASDAQ STOCK MARKET, INC.

Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;
(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and
(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ R.C. Romano

Signature
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 31, 2003.

/s/ Arvind Sodhani
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
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Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 28, 2003.

/s/ Martin Sorell
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
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Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 31, 2003.

/s/ Thomas G. Stemberg
Signature

POWER OF ATTORNEY
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Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

(1) execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

(2) do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(3) take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 31, 2003.

/s/ Thomas W. Weisel
Signature
Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, a director of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc., a Delaware corporation, hereby constitutes and appoints Edward S. Knight and Joan C. Conley, and each of them acting individually, the undersigned's true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, each with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities to:

1. Execute for and on behalf of the undersigned, an Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, including any and all amendments and additions thereto (collectively, the "Annual Report") in accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules thereunder;

2. Do and perform any and all acts for and on behalf of the undersigned which may be necessary or desirable to file, or cause to be filed, the Annual Report with all exhibits thereto (including this Power of Attorney), and other documents in connection therewith, with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission;

3. Take any other action or any type whatsoever in connection with the foregoing which, in the opinion of such attorneys-in-fact, may be of benefit to, in the best interest of, or legally required by, the undersigned, it being understood that the documents executed by such attorneys-in-fact on behalf of the undersigned pursuant to this Power of Attorney shall be in such form and shall contain such terms and conditions as such attorneys-in-fact may approve in such attorneys-in-fact's discretion.

The undersigned hereby grants to each attorney-in-fact full power and authority to do and perform any and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary or proper to be done in the exercise of any of the rights and powers herein granted, as fully to all intents and purposes as the undersigned might or could do if personally present, with full power of substitution or revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that such attorneys-in-fact, or such attorneys-in-fact's substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney and the rights and powers herein granted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Power of Attorney to be executed as of March 25, 2003.

/s/ Mary Jo White  
Signature
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Certification of CEO and CFO Pursuant to
18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
as Adopted Pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. (the "Company") for the period ending December 31, 2002 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the "Report"), Hardwick Simmons, as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Company, and David P. Warren, as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of the Company, each hereby certifies, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that, to the best of his knowledge:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and
(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

/s/ HARDWICK SIMMONS
Name: Hardwick Simmons
Title: Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Date: March 28, 2003

/s/ DAVID P. WARREN
Name: David P. Warren
Title: Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Date: March 28, 2003

A signed original of this written statement required by Section 906 has been provided to the Company and will be retained by the Company and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request.

This certification accompanies the Report pursuant to § 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and shall not be deemed filed by the Company for purposes of §18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.